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Bank The Cash When You Sell"Don't Needi
fir
wit h a Classified Ad 

80 	Auto,, for Sale 
Ip?I VW Station Wagon, radio, air, 

automatic. $1465 	Dips. 372 4303 
Eves. & wekend. 327 NOS 

'47 VOLKSWAGEN 
NOTHING DOWN, TAKEOVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 37) 
6720 

972 Volkswagen 7 Passenger but, 
chrome 	yellow. 	with 	black 	a 9 to 
tior. 	30.000 	miles 	Curtains. 	I 
owner, 	I 	speed. 	radio, 	htir 
37,S. Call Pete. 332 1631 

iue 	Ford 	G.la,le 	$00, 	power 
steering, brakes. air 	Only 5195 

11. 	Junk Cars Removed 	DiUNS- 97) S102dr IsOudI 	
A!Ii;IIvatj 

Shelley 	Used 	Cars, 	700 	French 

Ave, 323 2040 

Swamp May Prove Valuable Yet 

fi
r 

a 
nfJth 

0 

- 	 or . auto Both with radio, a 	 Tuesday, March 26, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 
Abandoned. unwanted junk can 	Original owner, Y0110111 ,0  4 Or 4 

Muted away Your cost. 110 	speed, radio. aIr. 345 3705 	 66th Year, No. 15 	 Price 10 Cents 
7-A 	Feed 	 Orlando, 29S 6114 anytIme 	 I tO Maverick, ICvl Stick 

. 	. 
-_ 	~~~~ - 
is 	Campers 

Travel TiaUers 

1077 16' Shasta trailer. Many ex tras. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$1000 $31 6037 alter 6 p.m. 

41' 	Hovft for Sal. 

SANFORD REALTY 
1541 S. Frrch Ave, 

Days In 72)7 

(ASSELBERRY 	 NE S3 

CON VENENT LOCATION 
You or young of hilarl 	this is itI 

2 bid.00m ?omt is immaculate  
with carpet and air, on a beautiful 
COffl(1 in CaItItbifly. Back yard 
v*fyfliCC. Cad l,nc,d Only 121,000  
Call Barbara McLean. Assoc 

FORESTCITY 

IDEAL BUILDING SITE 

Beautiful hQt' & dry tomes?, 

(Otfls%tiflQ Cl approarnitety I 1 
d acres 175' frontage on W 

Lake Branfley Rd. in area of 
RIAAA zoning Ready to budO Ca. 
or hold for apprtc.alion i'rced 
right il $11,100 Cut Joan (icier, 

Roberts & Gilman 

83O55OO 

	

IncRealtors 	Lon9*OOd 

'["L 	,',:.P'i 	2 
?'u 	a .%QQ't.'e %C(t,Qfl. IOA 

$11515 Real neil hcrtr 
'eacid back yard 

AVAILABLE ODAY' ] bedroom, 
2 bath hOme a the county Huge 
yard, indoor Utility, oldoor 
storage A grand buy. $31.00 

20 WEST- 3 bedroom. Iti bath. 
Marty new home Central Pica?, 
ready for lie, willed a yard Oi, 
$31,000 

DUPLE* LOT- Park Ave. $1000 

Stemper Realty 
REALTOR 

Seano$i 	MLS 	Orange 
n2 4"] 	 ltttS Fr(h 
Evp In 731k 	322 146 	322 7.141 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

I.. cl interest. if you earn btwren 
$600 112,300 annually, you may 
Quality for a 3 or 4 bedroom høm 
in a rural arts 

H. UNSWORTH REALTY 

103 W.Fwit so. 
3230517 323104) or 3321330 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

U$11) 	DeBary 	4111013 

EVEREST REALTY INC. 
Realtor. 14015. Hwy. 1703 

Maitland, 1111111 a 

SOUTH SANFORD 

OUTSTANDING VALUE 

3 bedroom homt in mint Condition 
Large lovely lar,dcaped corner 
lot Wail to wall carpets. range. 
ttfrig*rstos. garage. Priced at 
*My 1=11111011 for full details C.SU 
Phyllis 	Capooni, 	Allot. 
REALTOR 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR 	 13)1232 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a pattern- the commission has probed other large In addition, the firm has agr€ed not 
setting 	case, 	the 	Federal Trade land development companies and to use the word "investment" In its 
Commission has reached a landmark plans to crack down on several more future advertisements on land and has 
agreement with one of the nation's 
largest recreational land developers in 

firms, agreed to permit prospective land 

a deceptive advertising investigation, "The 	shock 	wave 	that 	will 	go buyers a 10-day period in which they 
the can call off 	sales contract even through the industry is going to be 

The commission prepared to an. 
enormous," the source said, after sig'üng it. 

Under 	current 	government nounce details of the consent decree 
with GAC Corp. at a news conference 

Although GAC did not admit 	to regulations 	administered 	by 	the 

today. 	It 	will 	involve 	restitution 	of 
violations 	of 	the 	law 	under 	the 
agreement, it has agreed to make 

housing and Urban Development 
Department, there is a 48- hour cooling. millions of dollars for land buyers who 

have dealt with the company, sources 
restitution in the form of credits of off period in which land buyers can 

said. 
other property to land buyers who can back out of a sales contract, although 

The government sources said that 
prove they have been wronged, the 
sources said. 

this waiting period can be waived in 
certain circumstances. 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 
41 	Houses for Sale - 

T. JOHN'S REALTY CO 
tROK t05 

ICC 7 me Tested 1 
CUts ill llfl 	Nutt 377 5371 

I Bm. 7 bath. famly room. den. 
carpet. central H I A Term, 
HOLLAND REALTY, 72) 7025 

Stop Urn!" 

I ON G WOOD 

Okay you privacy hikers. we found 
it! 7 bdrm tome with central ar 
teat, beautiful use of pn 
parting. ivit off the Longwood 
Rd with many oak tries Nc. 
available at 114.300 Horse s 
hoarded nearby 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed." 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Realtor 	Fern Pica, 	Iii 7161 

Sanford- S brc. 	., nw 
Carpet. raror 	C''ei 	?. '.t'd 
erp viell $S.3 d*n. 6hSuflC' 

$131 total mo payments 373 12 
nrrkt'nd% I after I 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311W 1st St 

373 41)1 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts- Accessories 

12 Volt Batteries$iI.0S 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 
ll0 Sanford Avenue 

=-- 

SANFORD 

Only $21,500 

VA APPLIED FOR an tt?l adorable 
3 bedroom. III year old 
BARGAIN Will to wall car 
,et $torage space 
Galore Central heat and 
air ..(vtremely cheerful Fully 
equipped DON'T WAIT, 

Systems Four 

	

1 PiS 	t 44 4344 

3 DOrm. I' bath, large fenced Ia?, 
low. low Down Acre Realty. 
REALTOR. 323 7730 

WE WILL HELP YOU 
IF YOU WANT TO 

BUY OR SELL 

ACREAGE. INDUSTRIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL 

See 
JOHN KRIOER. ASSOC. 

W. Garraell White, Real EVil. 
Broker, 107 W. Commercial, 

Sanford. 323 7101 

Will purchase lirtt or second 
mortgages In any condition. 
Southeastern Acceptance Cor 
porat,. am 1123 

Jim Hunt Realty 

2S2l Park Or. 332 211$ 
REALTOR Attet hour 5 

372 WAA 	332411,11111 	372 044* 

41 	Houses for Sale 

4 Bd., 2 Bath 
A beautifully (quipped kitchen, 

luxurious slag carpeting, garage, 
2 patIos and a dining room 
Yi., name it. this ho.* has It Plus 
excellent 	financing 	Near 
Seminole Sigh School VA No 
Cl An FPIA, Low Cl.wni, tr !' 
quilted buyer Only $II,C'2 
EVEREST REALTY. INC - 
REALTY. 1601 S H*r 1707, 
Matland Open 7 days 

EVER EST 
628-0808 

3 rooms I bath, Screened porch 
*ilk in closet, carport. 323 2401 
anytime Sat. I Mon. 24 Sun. 

Longwood area, by owner, quiet 
almph,reona hill,) ml front I. 
A. closq to schools. storis, banks, 
churches Large 3 berm., 7 bath. 
137.500 177 Gum 51 - Lorignood. 
Ml 'M% 

ORANGE HILLS 
Lovely 3 bedroom. 2 bath brick 

homes for dscrlminating people. 
Peaceful settIng. Oak trees add to 
the beaul, 04 these d!i9PitfuIly 
spacious hoenesites 

Take advantage of our opening 
prices, only $26.'0O and $27,300. 

We invite your comparison with all 
other homes you have considered. 

S.. Orange Hilts in Orange City, 
today, A new community of 30 
bllckhomesWest ol 17'l2onl4olly' 
Dr. Our sign will direct you. 

Ault,n D,ovelopment Corp, Atti 
monte Springs. Call Collect 901 
7754714. Mr Bradford Open 14 
pm 

SI 	Household Goods 

Bulging at the Seams with 151 rate 
vSed furniture WOynt's Quality 
New I Used Furniture. 1200 
French, 323 1410,  

3 Piece living room suite 
Only ) Mo. aid, 1)50 

Call 322 1701 

r rrryer. d.ninJ set. *rQuiht 
swe I (hairs, and misc tt"s 

417 W Brairclitfe, Sanford 322 
4117. 

Household furniture, Stove, frzer 
refrigerator, 	almost 	new 
wheelchair, Commode. Ier, 
corner cabinet, 1 chests a 
drawers, large what not shelf 
:ouch, reclinar (hut & vibrate' 
many other items. MA just W 0 
Golf course. P15 332 4110 

BREAKFAST SET 
TABLE & 4 CHAIRS 
$1700 PH 3227411 

I 

	 Lots and Acreage 

3 S acre tracts located in Lake 
County Call Ralph David, Assoc 
HATTAWAY REALTY, SI) 7500 

GENEVA- 10 acres 
$71.500 'sCash 
Phone 377 1606 

Small acreage tracts. Seminole 
County 28cres at $3500 $30 acre's 
I,rn $S$3 per .hrr Fninkir, 
lamwvr Asto-' Inc REALTOR 
All 1400 

Out ET . COU NTR Y. HORSES    
Paola Lake Mary area 

7' 	Acres $1300 per act* 

janus 

REALTY 	 131 1459 

210 ACRE 
COLORADO RANCH 

$1316 DOWN 
Investment Group must liquidate 

choice ranch property at 
wholesale price. Will sell all or 
Part of 10 . acre minimums' 
Beautiful rolling hill country with 
mountain view SQ mileS sOutheaSt 
c'f Pueblo Plighivay acpess, Closc-
to hunting, fishing, boating. etc. 
$11300 per acme. Excellent terms, 
inspection option Call Phil 
collect. 303272 7171. 

44 	Farms and Groves 16 

N 40 ACRE COLORADO RANCH 
ASSUME PAYMENTS ii 

U300. or iginal prIce. May be assum 
ad by making 2 back payments of 
$10 14 	and 	assume 	principal - 

I 	r balance of $4711.32. 	Roiling 	hill 
country with grass and trees. Deer 
and antelope on the 	property. 
Excellent 	investment 	or 
recreation properly. lust off State 

c 
, 
- 
Fri 

Hwy. 	330. 	Near 	fast 	growing 
Trinidad, 	Colorado, 	Call Collect 

- for Terry, 30) 344.7739 

SO 	MItrolI3naA,,. MC 

GOLOPPI TOUCH 'N SEW 

sewing cabinet, repossessed 
.nger's best model, winds bobbin 
rt rnach,ne. Fully automatic Pay 
alance of 575 a' hO payments of 
I Call Credit Dept SANFORD 
EWING CENTER, 307 A East 
151 .Santord. 332 9411 cves$44 

116 

Appliances 

edriqe,ator, I assorted site air 
onditimien. I space heater, 1 
,indow exhaust fan Pts 3726350 

oat free 12 Cu. It. Frigidaire 
efrigerator. 3 yes old Top 
reezar. White. 1)23 Ph. 512 Old. 

NMORE WASHER, parts, serv. 
Cie. vied machines 
014EV APPLIANCES, 3230607 

ForSale 	- 	
TV.Radlo.Stereo 

SANFORD, 4 bedroom, with family 
room bfocic, large lot. nice negtt 
horhood Close in. Mull see to 
appreciate. Financing available. 
$25000 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 

BROKER. 322 7443 

Cailbart Real Estate 
21 Hour Service 

Call 322 ide 

$2 	Mobile Homes 

RETIREES OREA.M- Repo. 1973 
VIllager, 2 bdr'n. Sit up on 
lakefront lot Takeover payments, 
or pay oft balance take Ashby. 
Ph. 3230330. Dealer, 

MCII I. AND FLEA MART 
194h Hwy, 1703 Open $61 &Sun IS 

$70 2930 

- WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buy $ell trade Bi'i .311315E.Firll$I. 	333-Mn 

- P114EV WOODS BARN 0 
We buy furniture and misc. Sell for 

25 	pct. 	Consignment. 	Fr.. .....0 

Live eteae BALL REALTY 

to W*ad 337564) 
111W. FirstS,. 

P6q 
FREE I CLEAR 

In 13 years you can own ntis large 4 
bedroom bomC for $$0111 down. and 

SPRING WOOD 

Sill 
"*.calltoday 

TAFFER REALTY 

VILLAGE 
in 4455 

Only 	It 	minutes 	from BEAUTIFUL LOCATION- New I 
Sanford 	and 	Orlands. bedroom, 2 bath. central air, wail 
Etf.cteacs,s. I & I berm, to 	wall 	carpet. 	shade. 	Settled 
Tewnbeese from Sill neighborhood s.$o 

Furn. & Unfurn. 
IMMACULATE 7 bedroom. I bath. 

family room. kitchen lquivW,  
ts'tlt 	air, 	fenced, 	shade 	is 	fruit 

Shod Term Loose Ire" 	PIke area 	LOW 	Ioxn 
110.300 

-4 and SR434 
I34.333 Nit 3 berm, 	bath split Plan I Large 	paneled 	fI'niiy 	room 

I I Assume 7 pry 	mtg 173.700 

AU A4,,Jt 	k'$t C. 	.iirid 
J 	HALL REALTY 

- 

..j..- ®lLT0R 2735771 

Or *STEREO* * 
REPOSSESSION-

ASSUME 
EPOSSESSION-

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
lutiful walrt,A console. AM FM 
tereo with S track, tape record 
layer. Psychedelic lights. 59 12 
er mo or $ill cash Instant 
redit. HALLMARK 647 1577. 

Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

lergIas boat with trailer, II HP 
icior. Alto 31 1 HP motor. 323 
'SI. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	pickups, Auction Saturday at? 
500 Fr ench Aye, Sanford 	 pm., Sanford, 3222270. 	 55 

373 3700 

Citrus from 13. 	- Oranges 	- MobIle Home Bank RepoI$essI. 	tangerines, lemons, time tree,, 11' I 
Is to choose from. 111.3323 Dialer. 	etc Low Overhead prices Drive a 

little & save a 101 -Oviedo 
,a •-J ii 	LU?5flU P4CTII9S 

ALTAMONTE-(e,rner lot, 1001110'. 
wooded, $7500 	 - 

DELTOPIA-W.'sI, near St. Jofv's 	CLEARANCE SALE 
Piter 5 acre's. wooded. 515.000 	Everything Reduced from 20 to SO 

APOPkA. 13 acres, Older Fume, 	Pct off for quick hale' Save at the 
good Inves tment. 154.000 	 Old Corral Western Shop, Hwy . I? 

FOREST CITY-Lakefront 	92, I Ml So of DeBary,  
lovity view, 19.500 

ROLLING HILLS AREA-Near 	One complete Horizontal Oil Burnt,' 
,,,_ , ,_ 	 •,. 	 t,mit, Good Samaritan Horn.. 101 

' 	

'' Mulberry Am., 

Forest Greene, Inc. ChiIdrsns, 6v4 cypress playhouse 

Realtors 	1301 W. Fairbanks 
Glass 	windows 	Buyer 

6 pieces, $13. 	Also 413.2323 	WE TAKE TRADES new leatbar saddlebag, $70 Ph. 
3330532. 

- $ Acres, part orange grove, part 
Large Banquet tables, brand new, cleared, 	terms 	arranged 	by 

owner. (516) 3631)03 or 323363$ 53$ each. Also mrsc , restaurant 
for lnfoentiy, equIpment. 372 301$ between land 

I 

21' 	travel 	trailer. 	Sell 	contained Stenstrom Tale over payments. Gas dryer, 
$75 	f'. 3730)14 

PULPWOOD 
Realty In 1I 

4, 

Lake Mary 
ive acres, high, dr y and wooded 
Exclusive Evanidale section, 
Minutes to 14. Gotl coursi and 
Shopping $26,300 Won't leVI 
REALTOR-OWNER 

Call 3222420 Anytime 
"Sanfords Sales leader" 

Yr Multiple listingAgen-cy 
Local and National MIS 

IEALTORS 	3543 Park Dr. 

SAVE ON TRADE-INS 
AND REPOSSESSIONS 

RCA Color TV, 73' Maple console, 
1113 Walnut stereo. $13 Singer 
Z'g Zag, 156 New stretch jig rag. 
Ill universal zig tag In Console, 
$100 it ash or 510 per mc See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER. 
DK r'iq, 30? F ht St - Sealed 

4.000 MU Air Cond itioner , $900. 
Also 11.000 MU, $173; 2 Girl's 
Bike's. 115 for both 1)07417 

Swimming Pool with all accessories 
32' diameter, 1' deep Price-SilO 
N, I" limn 

IS' Cobia Cabin Cruiter with IS' 
Murray tilt trailer. 00 Pip 
Ev,nrude. Parted, 12.000. Ph. 333. 
7711 

ROBSON MARINE 
lO2lifwy 1792 

32,1594) 

SB 	Bicycles -- 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

All sizes and models. IC speeds. S 
speeds, and itandar hikes now 
available at Firestone Store. Call 
337 0244 

61 	Building Materials 

Used pressure treated lumber, 
)".iQ"shl'' long and 2"s6"i?'7" 
long. 327439) after 70r 3220)54 

62 	Lawn and Garden 
Vibrunum Hedges in cans IS" to 2' 

tall. Well bunched, II 00, 207 W 
701h St. Sanford 

63 	Machinery and Tools 

.toftn Deere crawIc-, tractor. Ford 
tractor. Ford farm wagon, tandem 
low boy traler Ph. )n 196) 

Moetor Mivers-Ess,ck niodei5SW 
I gasoline, $.475 1 electric. $313. 
Aicondition PIs 37) 1670. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only II per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

AISLE REFIT-All's Grand Opening 
with the best eguipminl 

to serve

YOU 1014 Sr French Ave 3231110 

essway Authority 	 419 between 17-92 and 43-4 in 

_ 	appt every afternoon 

	

 Beet in ttse way? Sell II last Cad VlSi - -, 
	delegation hearing scheduled 

	

_ 	
'Gate Evidence Released To House 

-. Economy. $1005 

doe .autornalic.alf $lolis 	 WASHINGTON (AP) U.S. 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Motorcycles 	 Call Mr , Drake. 615 1127 Dea'.r BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 ______________________ 

C.OR.ML 'eS 46 C.is' S,rfcvi. 32) 	 1073 Yrmatta 133 	 107) Duster Alr.good tire'S 
1731 	 TraIl Bike, 1400 	 6 Cvi ,$1730 

	

____ 	 Call 373 6005 	 Call 373 0513 

1074 Yamaha 310 Enduro Excellent 	'n Ford GaIaiieS00 

Doar, Jenner and Kreindler 	AppeaL~ turned thenj down last 	contenti of the report would 	hstcd the iterlis of evidence, ali'l 	mer White llou~ie ~1),.(Ijjl c,,1,r,_ 	1-:ut;t,ii,,,) R. !,lartwtr and Fe I I furii-ture, Jan,ps. QlA%%mA(e. 	Motorcycle insurance 	:i LiDordloo, metallic blvt. vo, ,, 	 today turned over to lawyers 	minutes after the time he said 	The grand jury gave Strica a 	the cover-up trial. 	 Sirica said the report "draws 	neth W. Parkinson, former &t. 	violaUng the civil rights of 

atter 0)3 	 --68 	Wanted to Buy 	condition. $100 Ill take over, Ph 
	(U 	Drake 445 it?? DriPer , 	 Distr ict Judge John J. Sirica 	arrived at th fudge's office 	Thury. 	 leak out and possibly prejudice 	the evidence itself. 	 l Lrles W. Con and Ken-DeDiego are charged with mirrors, misc 377 0193 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 leather oiterior, white vinyl tc 	 from the House Judiciary Corn. 	he would deliver the material, 	sealed envelope and the satchel 	The appeals court said such 	no accusatory conclusions ... ft 	torney for the President's re- 	Daniel Ellsberg'a psychiatrist. 

CASH 373 1133 	 ______________________________ 	
control, fl,* tires, very Clean 

323 3441 	 oil eatraa. tape deck. (CUtl 	 ndttce a sa tchel filled with 	 March 1, the same day it in. 	contentions were "premature 	renders no moral or social 	election finance committee. 	In addition, Ehrlichrnan is tools. etc BUY I Of 1001 items 	)9 	Trucks and Trailers 
For uttO furniture, appliances, 	

t)7u0 Ideal Parking, 701 Corn 	 grand jury evidence on Priest- 	Strica has described the ma- 	dicted seven former admirils. 	at the least." The court said 	judgments. The report Is a 	 charged with lying to the FBI C1e'vroltt Dump Trucks 7 11
i,,rrCi8I St. 322 MI. Mr, Koke 	 dent Nixon's alleged role in 	terial as foeming on the Presi. 	

tration or campaign aides for 	such claims should be based o 	simple and sUaight forward 	In a related matter, defend. 	and a grand jury. 

	

72 6 	
Dodge Dart Swinger 

Lorry' Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave 	
- 	 Watergate. 	 dent and "bearing on matters 	

allegedly trying to block the i 	what has act 	happened 	compilation of Information 	ants In the W te House plum 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANT1U 	yd Like new 1100 actual miles 	

Low mileage Irunsgreatf 	 Sirica met with John Doar, 	within the primary Jurisdiction 	vestigation of the Watergate 	rather than on what might 	gathered by the gr 	jury, and 	era case, in response to a 	In another court filing, the 
Top prices paid, used. any condition. 	PriciOto Silt $7500 below todays 	

Call 3$ liii 	 chief counsel for the Impeach- 	of the committee in its current 	break-In, 	 occur, 	 no more' 	 judge's request for recommen- 	special prosecutors office '70 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO. 
441 $176. Winter Park 	 parable new truckS 3231470 	

ment inquiry; Albert Jenner, 	inquiry." 	
Lawyers for two of the de- 	During arguments before the 	In addition to Haldeman and 	datlons for a trial date, aug. 	asked the appeals court to deny 

'IICHEVY PICKUP 	
$1,505 CALL MR DRAKE. 44$ 	 minority counsel; and Peter 	Lawyers for two defendants 	fendants, H. H. Haldeman and 	appeals court, Philip A. 141c0- 	Strachan, the grand Jury in- 	ge.sted dates ranging from next 	Watergate conspirator James To buy and seff gold or stfvw Coins. CALL CREDIT MANAGER.]?) 	________________________ 

69 	Stamps-coins 	NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 	
1)72 DEALER 	 Kreindler of the special PCOSe- 	in the Watergate cover-up case 	Gordon C. Strachan, tried to 	vara, counsel for the special 	dicted John D. Ehrlichrnan, 	July 15 to March 1, 1975. 	W. McCord'g motion for rever- contact us first. We also buy buik 	0310 	 Ion orenion X 6 cyl Auto vror,i 	 cutor's office and went over the 	gave up their attempts to block 	have Sirica's order reversed on 	prosecutor's office, said Uie 	former Ally. Gen. John N. Mil. 	 sal of his conviction on cion- 

silver COInS SEMINOLE COIN .51 GMC 1' ton closed van truck 	Air, radio, root rack 13195 Call I 	 material in the dark brown 	transmission of the report to the 	the grounds that once given to 	sealed material included a let- 	chell, former assistant Atty. 	EhrLichman, Colson, G. Got- 	splracy, burglary and wiretap- 
CENTER. 100W. Iii 	 Excellent mechanical condition 	104 381 	 satchel. 	 House after the U.S. Court of 	congressional COflUnittee, the 	ter of transmittal, a report that 	Gen. Robert C. Mardlan, for- 	don liddy, Bernard L. Barker, 	ping cha rges. /5 	Campers 	 see' Ad.m% Transfer & 	

Mull sell $7195 over 30 miles per 

- 	 New t,'es. low mileage, 1450 	
1077 Mazda. like vse'*, low mltear 	- 	- 	 - 	 __________________ 

Travel Trailers 	tcar ics ti Holly or call 372 	
jl 131 7 or $307301 

0~111,,o oil 
022$ 	 - 

'71 LANCER 17' luxury travel 	 '4$CHEVELLE WAGON 
trailer SleepS I Aqua niagic STEP BUMPERS-537.50 loaded Nothingdo*n,taheo,er 	

ko 	Commission Urges 
Ban 	To 	To A ter Wa 

toilet. thowir. Stove, oven. TV 	 Call Credit manager, 37) 4230 
antenna, awning. 04% heat corn For domestic & imported Pi(klJps, 	 - 
presser, battery pack. othe, ci 	Save 10 pct -Buy direct. 	 - 61 Plymouth. Standard. g000 

running condition 43.000 onig.n31 tral Likt new, $1100 Owner. 444 	
323.3900 	 miles lien tires 5750 Ph after 

___1 	 State Pay Increases 4514 iviS 

	

k 	Id 	 I 	 I I 

	

TAUAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	 MOfldayreversedthetrstanc5 	power company. 	 wall, 	 complied 	with 	city Warren Knowles repeated this 

Ci.ctman, 34' travel trailer. Fll'y 	'"MC WINDOW VAN 	$30 or weekends, 3777742 	I 1) 	 1 	1 	 Sanford city commissioners utWty pole is the property of a mission's latest action On the from the beginning. We feel we new building and City Manager self contained Air cond. I O*lWf 	NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 	
EL CAMIPIO used 3 mos Travel or year round 	

765 

CALL CREDIT MANAOER, 373 

	

- The governor's salary should 	 a controversial brick wall 	Representatives of the bank 	 requirements." 	 to city commissioner, Monday living Reese hitch, all controls 	43)0 	 SAVE HUNDREDS HIGUTRADES 	

I 

_______ 	
Cabinet officers' to 	a 	 Seminole adjacent to a mission meeting. Earlier 	Y no negotiations with Phelpa on Mercer's position has been 

4614521 or 323 1711. 	 _______________ 	 ______________ 

	

______ 	 ______ 	be raised to $50,000 a year and 	 erected by United State Bank of were not present at the corn- No Damage Intent 	Mercer said there had been CALL SAM 373 3301 CREAMOpiS Must SellIlt 971 Gem Travel 	 Autos lorSale 
Trailer, 32', air, self contained 	 - 1047 Old, Toronado Will sell car' ________ 	 state commission says. 	 restaurant on U.S. 17.42 and indicated the bank would issue 	"We're good dtlzena and 	

wall this morning, 	
the wall at the edge of the bank 

	

Legislators' salaries should 	 ' 	 said a zoning and planning a position statement to the neighbors," Mercer said. "If the Sleeps 5 See at Harbor Oaks 	Oldsmobile, power, air, clean. 	ptete or for parts $150 377 $217 	 4ç, 	
0C4' 

Campsite. US I So of Daytona 	inspected. $250. 333.1)04. 	 after 3. 

	

__ ________________ 	 also be boosted from the . 	 board ruling that part of the press but today bank president we're not doing right then we'll 	The Z.P board said the wall parking lot was approved by the 

	

rent $12,000to$18,000 over five 	 wall must be demolished as a John Y. Mercer said he hadn't do It. There was no intent to wasn't approved last falj(nthe Z..P board as part of a set of 
Hy John A. Spoliki 	years,the State Officers Corn- 	'P 	 safety hazard will prevail, 	been notified of the city corn- damage anybody with the wall original site plan for the bank's plans submitted by the bank. 

	

pensation Commission said 	 City Atty, Vernon Mize said if 

BU 	INE 	
Monday. 	 4 *. the bank doesn't alter the 10. 

	

wflll I read it In Last night's mended boosting per diem pay- 	N 	 to take the matter to court.
EU 

1 	
"I didn't know athing a bout it 	The commission aborecom. 	/ 	. 	 foot42IghwaU the city wiu have 	

- 	 -. 	

' 	

_____"•"l•i. ' 
Herald." 	 merits for state employes to $30 

1111~~~ 	I 	E 	, 	I ; 	 That was the gist of a tale- per day and hiking car mileage 	 Obstructs View 	 - 

	

Phone call from Rep. Vince payments to 15 cents per mile. 	
-. Fechtel (R-Sem,) when he 	The governor's $10,000 In. 	 The commission switch came 	 --- 

.s. SERV 	c 	 aAled, "I'm absolutely opposed crease would go Into effect Jan, 	 after Robert Petrie, attorney 

	

to that ridiculous suggestion." 7, 1975 when a new term of of. 	 for restaurant-owner A. C. p 

	

FeCMEI was referring to yes- lice begins, should the ,974 leg- 	 Phelps, urged the action be 	 - -- 

	

terday's lead story concerning Islature approve the recom- 	GOV. ASKEW 	taken because the eastern end A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You  : 	the astronomical pay raise mendatlon. 	 .. . Doesn't want raise 	of the l9o400t4ong wall is a 

	

-- 	
being proposed for practically 	Gov. Reubin Askew has told 	 safety hazard that obstructs the Ewvbg 	- Pdb 	 all state held offices. (See the commission he does not paid $36,000 a year. 	 view of motorists exiting and 

	

accompanying story, page 1), want a pay increase while com. 	The commission proposed entering Phelps' 13-foot H IL ENGRAVING 
mission Chairman Don Reed of that lawmakers' pay be In- driveway between the wall and SERVICE 	 We'll do your Painting 	

Fechtel further added that Boca Baton had pushed for a creased Dec. ito $15,000 and 5.5 the restaurant. ?,44at. Plastics. Jewelry, Trophies 	Nd'iobtc,osmalI Ph 333 $379 	
many of the quotes in our inter- $70,000 a year salary. 	per cent per year until the 	'Leave It to the bank and Mr. 

- 611 $tPi Dr. Sanford. 
9j 

Will. 

Glwilftw 	- Pet Ca, 	 view, reader-reaction story 	Cabinet members now are $18,000 ceiling was reached. 	Phelps to negotiate over the were accurate. The only op. 	 major Issue Involved," Petrie - SENKARlK GLASS & PAIN Tr Dog training In your home Al, 	 position would be Fechtel'a 	 said. He didn't identify that 3lOMagnoliaAve 	 Breed Dog Training Acadia, 	 view 	those Property Owners Told 	One member of the audience, 

377 1477 	- - 	Call for free e'va1uat,on $31 	 -• 	In Tallahassee are worth their 

	

____ _ 	 issue. 	
LEGENDARY TRAFFIC COP 

	

PET REST PIN 	 salt, and not the "broad brush" 	 developer Brailey Odham, told 	OWEN Dacey of St. Louis has amused 	the heart of town. Dacey combines the grace of A11111N.-NE'llillillillillillill 	 Ph IN 40sy

House Cleaning 	Boardaglcroomag 	
which was used In the story 

EXTERIOR
_______________________

Not To Block Beaches 	structure is a "hate or spite 	unusual style directing cars during rush hour in 	might be considered a routine day. 
city commissioners the 	motorists and pedestrians for 

alluding that no one works In 	
years with his 	a ballet dancer, the agility of a gymnast in what 

PRESSURE CLEANING 	Plumbing 	 the state capitol, 	 wail."  F loor Waving, Win 	
RAIAL 

Plumbing 	Repairs 	 It's proper to remind you Wt 	TAUAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) are owned by the state. 	
Pole Hazard Home IMPMV6111111608 	 _ 

Spurred by a sUte Supreme 	The court cited the  7231357 after'S 	
Fechtel was elected to office court decision, the attorney "customary rights doctrine" 

	Phelps told commissioners 
interior and exterior painting, 	

based on his personal general's office says it will be- adopted by Oregon and Hawaii 
their action "would be all 

County Buys $10 Million Road Plan 
plaster, block and all masonary  
carpentry, electric, ceramic file, 	Pressure Cleaning 	

aggravation when the leglala- gin examining Florida's coast- to protect public access to the right" but complained a eon- 
	By CHRIS NELSON 	cluding the SR 434 Forest City loop road," and noted some toll road. 

Honest free estimates. Phcni 323 HAPPY BEAR. lticlent c 	. 	tors voted themselves a 
line for buildings which block ocean.

crete utility pole at the east end 	Herald Staff Writer 	to Oviedo loop road, and $3.5 predictions that it may be the 
0191 	 oteltefiOr surfaces Roots. Mob 	 whopping pay raise U to public access to beaches. 	

Justices Richard Ervin and of the wall is also a safety 	 million from the county's gas closest thing to a beitline ever With 2 Years 
Homes. Commerc ial, tndS'ria 	$1Z. "And now, this one is 	At. Atty. Gen. Barr), 111th- Jost-ph Boyd dissented, saying 	hazard. City officials said ti 	A $10 million, live-year sales tax allotment. 	bolt. rooting. pointing, pantong. doors 

Enclosed Carports, additions, - 
AZ REMODELING 	Rijidtnllit 757377 	

just too much," said Fechtel. ardsaidthe1ondayhighcourt the onion did not go far 
	 Seminole County road program 	Not included are several 	A workshop session Monday 	Bush Tuesday said the first  &wlfldOW5 Reasonable Fr..Est 	 Roofing 	 decision "adds hope to protec. 

It was interesting to learn tion 

The 

of florida's beaches."
enough in protecting the 
	

Stadium 	 SR 	"loop road" and four- funds to be used for the six- the proposed $0 miuion 	should see all of the SR 434 

which will see completion of Ofe million dollars In sUte gas tax Outlined the current sUtus of two Years of the five year plan 
Guaranteed tit P m 	l' 	

that Fechtel Is also sponsoring 	court rejected Richard's 	Appeal Court Judge Gerald 	
laning of SR 419 was approved laning projects of U.S. 174 	Greater Orlando Beltline projectat least underway, as 

j2U3$1. 	
ARTS ROOFING CO 	

abilitorepealaspecialleglsla. position that a sky tower on Mager of West Palm Beach, Shelf or Asi',aIt Driveway's No lobs 	FREE EST REASONABLE t
sy"
oo smell R L McIntosh 322 	25 p-Vs e'p,riecce. 345 	 tot's "retirement" bill. 	Daytona Reach should be t 	who sat with the Supreme Court Approved 

	
today by the county commis. and SR 436 currently underway. projects, with East-West 	well as Improvements to SR's 
sion. 	

pr 

____________ 	 After eight years, a legisla tor down, but enforced the public's on the case, agreed that 	
The plans, including a 	None of the money U come 	(; 	pledging an August winter Springs, and state work and watch the results P  They - 	 income of $256 monthly. beaches. 

	

1125.000 tower should not be 	The Seminole County School "
def inite" two-year portion and from ad valorem taxes, he public hearing on the feasibility on Howell Branch Road east of 

M'tt Possible Place a want ad 	Sand'blaitlng 	 would be able to retire with an 
right to the dry 

sand Part ° torn down but disputed the ma- Board approves 
plans for a changeable tut three years, added. All funds are f rom the of the proposed eastern leg in 	' For the finest preparation 01 r' 

are low in cost toot I! 	
Granted, they do pay a nominal 	The opinion written by Chief jnt' opinion reasoning. 	

Seminole 111gb School to begin will be presented to state eight cents sales tax taken from Seminole County. 	 'I'he $6.2 million bond issue 
BUDDY'S 	 Concrete etc call III c 'rr t' 	amount into this retirement Justice James Adkins said 	Justices David McCain and construction on a $110,000 multi- Department of Transportation gasoline sales, and Includes 	 will be paid off over 30 years at 

t(iME IMPROVEMENTS 	3773510. 373 	
fund, however, at the end of a property owners cannot inter. Hal Defile and ret ired 

Chief sports complex to be called the 
regional officials in DeLand purchases by tourists as well as 	Greene refused to be pinned a total interest of $66 million, 

Small JWant,d 	
period of less than six years, fere with public ass to d' Justice 	

and 
CaritolI joined Sanford Sports Stadium. 	

wy by County Engineer Florida citizens, Bush said. 	down on any routes or how the But. Bush said, inflation and 

	

1 	' 

iiiiii, 

 371 13)1. 'LakeMary' 	
Signs 	

they're home free. From (hell sand beach areas which have Adkins In the majority. 	Seminole High School's Bill Bash. 	 huge project might be paid for, growth will makc the pçlce - Dart Sg, r 	job too %'r',I 	." 
Income Tax 	 on they can look forward to 	

been traditionally used for rec- 	 Booster's Club still shoulder the 	
Bush said the 110 million Loop Road 	 branding as "premature" seen reasonable, and the time 

ProfeSSional 7*. Return Service at 	ciases. Magnetic. PlasIcs '' ' 	 .1Y. 	 reation. 	 Richard said he would seek a majority of the financial bus' 	
includes 	the 	recently 	 speculation on all topics. in- period means the money will 

p-Our home No evlra charge "5, 	On Screening 373 710$ 	
The wet sand beaches, areas rehearing on the opinion as it den. For story, see Herald 

authorized $6.2 million bond 	Bush called the SR 434 project eluding the state's opinion the come from road users, rather 
Habit Espanol" Call 373 $72 for 	

There'a a local legislative below the mean high tide line, applied to the sky tower, 	Action Sports page lB. 	
issue for many projects, in. a "home made, do it yourself beltllne - if built - should be 	than today's tasnavers. 

 except 
Saturday 	 with a low cost clalsitir'd iii 	' 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? il 

	

- 
,VIMKT~M~zw 1 	N*- V_ 	if ~ I " ~ ~- 94unu 1 	' = 	- - 	

, 	 Of I 	I. E-T~~_, LU1I 	VI 

Med iterranean commode, 123 Ph 
)7) S)26 

-- _______________________ 

65 	PeisandSuppli.s 

for 	Safe 	I 	plait. 	I 	f"ale, 	Ills 
each 	Call 37303$ or 363 5330 - 

I 

Oanford 
l!9 	

Auction * 1(1?J 	Cwrl,y 
MONDAY NIGHT Ant,quti TV". Be.gles 
M'tiefhin, 	New 	arid 	used 
tr''tre' 	And 	appliances 	Plus 
speuat sale, (waIch ads) 

Ii puppy to gooid home In 

Beautiful 	tn 	colored 
ippies 	Male and female, AKC 

registered Ph 34 5431 

Ak Coflditionlng 
Central Heat I Air Conditioning. 

For free estimates, call Carl 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 337 

,1771 

Full line GE Appliances - 
Santord Eledric Company 
7572 Park Drive, 372 1Se2 

a- - 
Used Farm Equprreqit will sell fati 

and easy witha ClasSified Ad. Call 
373 7411 or III 0093 

Automotive Service 
KEN KERNS GARAGE 

Complete Automotive ServIce 
RERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
Auto, Stand I Clutch Specialists 
Free pick up. delivery & towing in 

Seen Co With mai3r work. 
1110 5, Sanford Ave .3773.447 

Bar & Rest. Equipment 

Restaurant 0, Bar Equipment. 
Custom fabricated, Some used 
tems Site or tease $70 3310 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Ilormerly Horrielt's Beauty Nook) 
- 	SlOE Pine, 322 1742 

TODD'S CARPENTRY 
Specializing in Small 

indcxld jobs C611 1131 hal 
Carpentry, Remodeling, Add,fis, 

Custom Work. Free Estimate 
Licensed Uonded 3230090. 

VINCF POT'S CARPENTRY 
Interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 

Carpentry No lob too small in 
'.6 7 7 

Carpet Cleaning - 

Moran's Betttr*ay Carpet Care & 
Janitorial Service Free Est On. 
Price Includes alilt I $31 0131 

Ceramics 
PACKSON'S CERAMiCS. SupplI,'s. 
kiln dealer. IC S. Closed Thur%d*y 
I Sunday. 373.701). 

IIOMØ OF DISTINCTION 	'Auctloneering Service*  
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Situated On Large Wooded 
Lots Near The Country Club, 	Hup, 5411. CO.fligll, appease, of 

Built With Pride By 	 - Wecal $ates Ouf of anything of 
.ai,,a 1W I,a.,,,v, A... 

leach', £l.J,kj Cornmetci.i I, 
Residential Work. Licensed 
eledric 'a" Call 1$ $114. 

:ommerciat & Resictenfial El 
trica$Ser,,ce,Licens,edI bonded. 
All $ImnlyaQI Co. 24 Hr. M 

. swerIne Service $707011. 

_____ ____ 	

open the door to vaccinating 	 that two viruses, known as her- 

Personal Ial5er'yjc 
Plo 2Eatp1;p5 

Sic C ctniricc 	322 71pi 
- 

TV Service 
- A, 	you reac'y for Channel IS 	'''' 

'stimitrt 	(',ir?'t 	Ph 	..,' 	. , 

for Friday, March 	at 1 p.m. 
at the Seminole County court- 
lr'ise, room 203. 	I'm hoping 
that many of you will be there to Worr,ed about your income h 	Coll 

Lake 	Mary 	Public 	Accounting 
today 372 4)1? or 373 5790 - 	- 

-°--- 

710 Pa 	A.,. . 	
' 
'''1 express your comments on this 

Wallpaper Hangb'g proposed pay business, as well 
NINE- 	LawnS,ryjc. _______________________  as other items "stuck in your 
Tractor 	witP 	mow,,, 	will 	cut 

.tzrn.i'4c 	,r 	l 	c al l 	322 $314. 373 

PAUl, SIATEw 
PrOIe't$oral t'.allpaprr Plir.3tr 

craw." 
Actually, there are only two 

5499 Licensed Resid.ntiI Comm,rc ill 
Fr.ge E$tlma?es Ph 3724473 '. 	items presently shown on the 

MOwiNG 
Edcing&Trimming 

- 
Wei Driling 

legislative 	agenda 	- 	an 
Florida Statutes. amendmentto 

-- Call Ralon]) 30sa 

LAWN VACUUMING 	
- as it pertains to the Seminole 

't) ICkJOYCE WELL DRILL tNc, 
" ON  larger, pvmpe, sprinklers Memorial Hospital, and 	the 

Mowing, edging 
Call Ralph 373 3934 

-- 
' 
	Will It condit,onqs, Ill 4610 ooIflprehsnhIve planning 	act. 

SPRING 	CLEANUPS 	Fr 	t. 
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS Got Wt (late! TWs Friday, at LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS Ph 

377 1561. 
All types arid sits 7 p.m. We repair and Service 

STINE MACHINE I 
MOW. EDGE, LOT CIIANUP , SUPPLY CO. -- 

LIGHT 	HAItI I,11 	I'.-' 	i* 	.. -- 	 - 11.1 

While mal. Toy Poodle 
$ mos. old 

'04c C. LII shots. Pt. 337 441Q 

$Ji Ire ppples to 000d home. 333 
1003 

'POODLE GROOMING,. 

A" boarding. With by, I care 
Proteaslonal PH, 72) 3104ør 323 3010 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

211 W. 23 

377140 . ;; 	7721431 

it 	Hous.,,old Goods 
- 	- 	 Cci'rh 1. thai,, Early Amfl,(ln, 

	

fr'v',: 	 I 	Tufted baa. Euelienl frame. $65. .4 -----' 	 I 	Ph. 337.174 before  p-m. 

pf, 3223 103 for *ppt.
Plus mailchirell ~it. 12W of be" 

 

PH. 332143 after 5$.__- 

NOTHERN TlMObpiy HAY 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
101$. BALE. 12 50115 1004 

GORMLY, E HWY. 11 SANFORD 

H' 	
-- 	We've been told that an Fil' 

To ff"31"'YOURIUSINESS. 11mb 	~ 	professor hosted a cocktail 
party liøt FrU'A! at his home to . 	. 	 DIAL I 	test the political waters on 
whether he should throw his hat 

322.261J. or 831.9. 993... 	, 	' ~, 	
into the ring as a Democratic 
candidate for Bill Gunter's 
congressional seat. 

. M -;:  - .- - 

	

-L 

1 	

"'_._ 1 - --ta. ~ 
Cancer Virus Isolation Predicted  

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (AP) 	
make cells go wrung under the 
influence of chemicals, hi3r.  

-Within a year, scientists 	 Could Open Door To 	niones, Injury or other causes.  
should isolat,? one or two vi- 
ruses that they can prove cause 	 -- Portions of viruses might human cancers, a prominent 	 . 	

. 	 be Involved. So might be defec. 
______ 	

cpecialis* predicts, 	 Vaccinating People Against Cancers If this comes about, i 	 -Various studies indicate 
________ 	

people against those specific sity's College of Physicians and cancer of the breast and the to other people, Dr. Splegelman pes simplex and herpes gen. cancers, much like a polio rae- Surgeons in New York City. 	other a cancer of bone, he said. and others emphasized. Dr. italis, may be Involved in 14 
cine. 	 His own work points strongly 	Speaking to a seminar for Spiegelman pointed out that kinds of cancer responsible for Or it could provide a means to evidence that viruses cause science writers sponsored by doctors and nurses who attend about 	per cent of all deaths through which doctors could tell human cancer. 	 the American Cancer Society, to many cancer patients do 	from malignancy, said Dr. Al- 	 -- if the cancer virus and 	Viruses are known to cause 1)i'. Spelgelman declined to contract cancer, nor ckl their bert Sabin, a pioneer in devel. disease were still present and cancers In chickens and other identify the two groups of re- children. 	 oping a live polio vaccine who is  

-9 active, or whether curative animals, 	 searchers, lie said neither Is his 	Specialists dls:usslng the niw an expert consu!tant to the tieatziients were being effec- 	Dr. Spiegelmar, said 'ie own, which has coire dope to cotnplicried problem of wheth- National Cancer Institute. list. 	 knows of two groups of re- such proof. 	 er viruses are a basic cause of 	Viruses could leave pertinent The prediction comes from searchers whose work he thinks 	If Viruses should be shown to cancer made these points: 	"footprints" as to their pres- Dr. Sol Splegetman, director of will, within the year, demon. cause human cancers, it deli- 	-Viruses might be sleeping ence and what they had been 

	

the Institute of Cancer Re- strate that a virus can cause nitely does not mean that a or latent in body cells, and be- doing, said Dr. l3enurij llotz- 	[... search at Columbia Univer- human cancer One tnvol'. 	a person with cancer is tnfecttou.s 11)11w stirred mit a,. tmiIy to man, professor of microblolo, 

-........___ --  -- ------ - ___ -...----  ___ _ 	 . . . 	. 	- . . .c--._:---..-------_' -.- ..- -..--- 	,,--.-----.... - ........ --.= ..... ... ........ .1" 	" 	- ' ' 	-. . 	. 	.... - . 
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Korea  I 	In R durp Pnniii f flfl 	 9oo Irish Evacuate 
ti*on Says 

- 	- - '1 	_ U U 	U U 	
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (Al') - The 900 residents V 	 U 

SEOUL P) - "No mg. 
- 	

c 	 nancy this year" Is the keynote  

2A—The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Mar. 26, 1974 

Sm011 B
usiness Administra 

- - — — 

"IS4.it?I'. -. f':i.-.' --fn4erry, were evacuated -' 	

Iroin their village early this morning just before a small 

	

êib1e WUIIICII w uuui 1 mu , 	for t'opulauon Activities, tile 	year, or by more than 3 per 	smooth implementation of 	
explosion in a car parked on the main Street. Police had 

	

lion from the present 5 milli')n, 	Asia Foundation, and the U.S. 	cent. 	 National Family Planning Pro. 	
determined the car was stolen, and they thought two milk she explained. 	 Agency for International 	 gram and use of aid funds from
cI.urns Inside II might be packed with explosives. 

	

Besides, the traditional atti. 	Development in Korea. it 	 Since the start of the faintly
international 
 

dOOSI in pO5I' 	_________________________________________________
tude of preferring boys to girLs 	serves as tie sole agency 	p1ing program, the growth 	

latlon activities.has been reduced to about 700,. I. 	
Three-Week Berqaln 

	

prevails and most Koreans still 	responsible for the Im. 	
000 a year. The government en- 	 Current efforts by the CariibodIa

two sons as Ideal, taking 	rducation and commtion

consider a family with at least 	plementation of Information, 	
visages further reduction to 	 overnment 	and 	her

opchances again and again In the 	projects in support of 	 540,000 during the 1970s, drop. 	organization included the
hope of producing two boys, she 	government's family planning 	ping the current growth rate of 	legalization of abortions, ,Advancingsaid. 	 program. 	 1.9 per cent to 1.5 by 1976, andto 	revisions to the family and

1.3 by 1981. 	 other lawswhIch now give more 	 HolidavThe organization she works 	 Population increases in South

und•r hi
for, a member of the Inter. 	Korea, which was short of food, 	"We are glad to report that 	privileges to men than women, 	On Tovvn 	f•adirihlp of 

	

national Planned Parenthood 	housing, classrooms and money 	Korea has become, in such a 	and information programs in
Federation (IPPF) in London, 	to Invest for industrializatIon, 	short period of tlire since our 	schools, among military ser 	 Father G1 Martiiwas established in Seoul and 	became a serious problem after 	first family planning program 	%lcemen and reservist militia 	

PIINOM PENII, Cambodiabegan operating in 1981, a year 	an estimated 4,775,9(1) North 	started, one of the model mem- 	forces, She said. 	
(AP) - Government forces ad.before the Korean governnicnt 	Koreans moved to the South be- 	her countries of the IPPF," 	 By the year 2000, family pro- vanced from two sides today on KELL ER 

	

started its first family planning 	fore and during the Korean 	Mrs. Kim said In an interview, 	gram planners hope 98 per cent Oudong, the historic town ZIprogram. 	 War. 	 She said there had been good 	of all Korean families will have miles north of Pinorn Penh 	
. ACunIt operates with an estimated 	 During the decade before 	cooperation and coordination 	two or fewer children, and the captured by Khmer Rouge in- 	Pir,h, C,issnt*.rrv 

	

$1 million in donations from the 	1980, the nation's population in. 	between her organization and 	remainIng 10 per cent three, she surgents on March 18. 

	

IPPF, the United Nations Fund 	creased by about one million a 	the government, resulting in 	added. 
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The government comman(1 
said Its forces north of the town, 
after a week of little progress, 

	

advanced over a series of in 	
I "~, - . 

 Over U.S.-Russtea Talks 	surgent strongholds about one 

MOSCOW (Al') - A Soviet chief goal in his talks this week coming summit meeting to be expect "big results" from mile from Oudong.  spokesmen has voiced the pos. with Communist party chief marked by new Important steps summit meetings. 	 More reinforcements were 
sibility that Secretary of Strte Leonid 1. Brezhnev was to on the path of development of 	Replying to Gromyko's being shipped up the Tonle Sap

9" Henry A. Kissinger, during his break the deadlock In the peaceful relations between our luncheon toast, Kissinger said river to land east of Oudong. 	
Ireland 	France current visit to Moscow, may be Strategic Arms Limitation states and improvement of the 	President Nixon Is determined 

unable to lay the groundwork Talks in Geneva. A similar So. international atmosphere." 	to make his policy of Soviet- 	Another task force which ad. 
for another arms limitation viol goal was indicated by For. 	But later Monday, the Krem- American detente "Irrever. vanced from the the river 

Italy 	Vatican 
agreement for President Nixon eign Minister Andrei ('iromyko, lin's leading authority on Soviet 	sible." 	 beachhead last weekend was Portugal 	Spain 

	

consolidating its position near 	 departing to sign when he visits Moscow who said at a luncheon he gave American relations, Georgy 	Tass, the official Soviet news the Tep Pranam pagoda, half a next summer, 	 for the American visitor Mon. Arbatov, 	told 	newsmen agency, omitted Kissinger's sources 

said. 
from Oudong, military

. 	 May 20th Kissinger before his arrival day: 	 traveling with Kissinger that it warning from its report of the 
,, ,. ' 	 , 

Sunday made clear that his 	"We would wish the forth- is not necessary always to American secretary's brief. 	
relating thrc ted, you can 

An estimated 600 troops from 'magIrc tIth a small roupot con- 

hotels. rntals. je t s. s,ghit. and ac Afghanistan 	/ 	 Island Becomes thegarrisonthatwasdrivenout $cflhl NII'IC lie 
of Oudong and about 1,000 tom" 	 ei 
civilians were reported holed of ome (or kisurel smoçIocr; at 

1111..  souse aItas *anlesj in 
Europe Keeping Art 	- 	

.. 1 -. 	 Power Plant 	UP in the 
pa

goda and under 	PfIACIPII ,rflet of 

heavy Insurgent pressure. The $119A from to 
KABUL Afghanistan (AP) - 	 - 	 -. 	 . 	

.' 	

government task force was re- By CARLOS VIEJO 	ported spreading out on a broad 
Ne- T9A 

In the entrance ball of Kabul 	 - 	 - ROMI-. the h,stors scat at 
Museum a finely carved classic 	 - 	 . 	 • 

, 	 Copley News Service 	front in preparation for an 	 >ou will agret Rome 
attempt to push the rebels back alonc would he totib the trip 

legged, hands joined on 	 -. 	 - - 	-- 	 Solteira, or "solitary island" in 	 treasure laden MAI)Rli). hann 

image of Buddha, seated cross- lUUKI)liS, where m,II,ons of 	. 1-110 DE JANEIRO - 1lhi and lift the siege of the oaaoda. vout ptlgoms come eser)' cat; 
chest, contemplates visitors. 	 --- 	l'ortuguese, is becoming a 	Oudong, now a provincial ,, t i - RO'. ,np'ring FATiMA 
Around the right arm of the 	 • 	 household word in Brazil. 	capital, was the royal capital in VISIt wly Monte Cass,no. Nap" 
statue is a band of soft metal For years this small sandbar the 17th century. and ssiwhkrsng Vesuvius. ancIent 
sealed by the customs author. 	 - 	

Sorrento and sparilrng 
covered with dense vegetation 	In South Vietnam, President iapri The chrfuI, LhAlly Irish 

itlesat Kabul airport. 	 I, in the middle of the dirt-colored Nguyen Van Thleu announced are wa,iing for oti. too, at Dublin. 
The four-foot Buddha, be- 1111111111111111111111 k,ILarnc and Coil, - plus Itlarne 

lieved to date back to 	
Parana river in western Brazil that his government will ex. 	a lot of other wonderful plae 
v.as little more than a dot on a paid its land reform program 

or second century B.C., was '-urveyor's map, 	 and grant land free to anyone PAPAL AUDIENCE confiscated by officials when a 	i \ 	's 	
who Is willing to farm it. The 	An audience with Hm tiolitwss, visitor tried to export it to Lon- Now it has given its name to program was previously Pop. Paul VI, is schedvl,'d, as well 

don after allegedly buying it 
from a local dealer. hydroelectric generating plants 	 City. Thuw ac o'Jv few of th, 

Museum director Ahmad All 

	

- 	located nearby. 	 Thleu said the offer was an 	po,$ W',tt ot call today for 

Motameda often points the stat- 	

- 	

one of the world's larger limited to tenant farmers. 	°'° 	

,s,, of 

Val3con 

r— your dilated '*"'it0t7 

	

The "solitude" of llha attempt to revive some 1.25 	•.. o. one  i 

	

Soltetra was abruptly shattered million acres of rice paddles 	II. 	"CURT I Pte %,$i,. 	CU 	k" ue out to guests as an U1tra- 
tion of the problems being in the mid.1960s when an army deserted because of the war and I C.e ,br,,. SI,. U7U eozai 

	

f 12,000 engineers and workers to put into production another 	. .. 	•.., faced by Afghanistan In at. 
tempting to prevent Its cultural 	 pushed trucks, cranes and 	million acres of unused 

arable land. 	 I ,, treasures from being smuggled bulldozers 	through 	the 
out of the country - mainly to   surrounding jungle and started   
the West, where they fetch high 	 I onstruct ion of the lIha Salteira  
prices. ikim and power plant. 

Afghanistan, a landlocked 
On completion in 1980, the 	 RENT nation about the size of Texas, 

historically is a crossroads ofplant will have a total installed DOWN THE KIULING RIVER 	capacity of 3.2 million Central Asia. innumerable COfl 	
kilowatts, making it one of the 

way to and from the Indian 
quering armies, often on their 	

FLOATING PEACEFULLY down the Kiulung 	10 largest hydroelectric plants 	 - 	Calculator for 
subcontinent, have plundered, 	River in Fukien Province, China, are enormous 	in the vorld 

	

I

t 	 a New Electronic 

slaughtered, survived a while, 	bamboo strips guided by handlers who steer 	The Imprianue If llh,i 	•-' 	•.Q4 	- 	 $1 0 a month declined and in turn been re- 	them to waterfront factories. The bamboo is 	Solteira to Brazil and, in. 
placed by new invadeis. 	 then processed and used in construction. 	directly, to other world nations

rr 

	

" 	 and apply rental toward that rely increasingly on 	
- 	 porch.., price $94.95 Brazilian exports, was em- 

phasized 	recently 	when 	% 123 I. aomasoe. oaoo 
Brazilian President Emilio 	

add. subuat 'Pop' Aids Laotian Blind 	 _ (arrastazu Medici inaugurated 
plies, dividis the plant's first four generating 	

& figures ______ tages geffgestu~ 
VIENTIANE, Laos (API - A present quarters are small and 	About 95 per cent of the chil- units. 

'ormer Indiana farmboy is one the children are moving to a dren lost their sight because of 	 ____________ 
f the founders of a school for Large farinlike home along the natural diseases such as corn 	I 	 - 

ilind children here in a country Mekong River where they plant plicatlons from measles and 
',here many people believe their own vegetables to help de. congenital glaucoma. They pos- 
ilindness Is the result of sin, 	fray the costs and where they sibly could see today if proper 	

' 'We haven't even convinced can swim in the river and play medical attention had been giv. 	
' 

'rime Minister Souvanna football on the sandbanks. 	en them promptly, but Laos is a 	
- 'houma you can teach the 	Buell hopes to expand the country enveloped in trying to 	
'1 	 \ dind," says Edgar N. "Pop" school to take In more blind survive itself after years of war 	 'S 	\ tuell, now 60 years old. 	children, 	 and political crisis. 	 - 	 .%. 	

\ lie recently helped found the 
7ientiane School for the 	 - Blind 	_____________ 	 _____________ 	

\ 
oils. 
It is the first school of its kind 

rhich has 21 children on its 	 WE HAVE STATE FORMS 	 • 

'\ 

i Laos. 	 Henry Block has 	 13
ere but they are shunted aside 

	

you
q

The blind are treated kindly 	17 reasons why 	 1. 	5 

0 
 ecause their predominantly 	should come to us 16 

Iuddhist countrymen believe 

b 

	

ss 	
il l 

lindness is punishment for for- 
ter Sins. 	 for income tax help, 'We are trying to give these 
itldren a chance," Pop Buell 
aid. 'Ihe children are taught to 	Reason 5. If the IRS shouhl call \'Otl 
'ad and write In braille by 	in for an audit, H & H Block will o 	 .' *. 	

\ 
hongkham Phasinovan, 35, a 	with you, at no additional cost. Not 	

a 
• '

•
• • aotlan who had been a school 	as a legal representative, but we 	

• 

• 
. • 
' a 'acher and then trained in spe- 	can answer all questions about how 
. 

ni education at the Bangkok 
Viflll' taxes were prepared.:hool for the Blind in Thai 

nd. 
The school is supported by an 

SAVE iucational foundation and psi. 
ite contributions. But the 	 UP TO $2m25  

Pope Still Ill 
VATICAN CITY AP - Pope Paul VI Is sick In bed 

again, the Vatican announced today. It was the second 
time in three weeks that the 76-yearold pontiff has been ill. 
lit' ,atIcan announcement said the Pope's doctors had

($r(lered him to cancel his weekly public audience Wed.
nesday. Vatican sources said he had a mild return of the 
influenza which hit hIm March 4.9

Prince Philip Hurt 
' 	LON[)ON (AP) - Prince Philip was thrown to the 

ground when a horse.drawn light wagon he was drlvi'g 
overturned on the grounds of Windsor Castle just west of 
l.ondon. 

The 52-year-old prince, husband of Queen Elizabeth II, 
was kicked Monday by one of the four horses. 

"Nothing was broken, but he was very badly shaken and 
bruised," said a spokesman at Ruckingham Palace. 

The prince's accident occurred shortly after his daugh.
ter, Princess Anne, visited Windsor to brief her parents on 
the attempt to kidnap her last Tuesday.

Henry Ford In Spain 
MADRID (AP) - Henry Ford II, president of the Ford 

Motor Co., Is visiting SpaIn in connection with his finn's 
plans to build an assembly plant in eastern Spain. He wIU
be received by Gee. Francisco Franco and his chosen 
successor, Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon. 

Duke On Nudism 
TOKYO (AP) - John Wayne says he has "too many 

callouses" to even consider appearing nude In films. But 
the 67.year.'old star of numerous Westerns, here on 
business, had some advice for nude streakers: "It's better 
to be fast." 

Prince Ranier Visits Pope 
VATICAN ('ITY lAP) - Prince Ranier of Monaco, his 

wife Grace and their children had a 40-minute audience 
with Pope Paul VI. The royal family as in Rome on a 
private visit Monday. 

Chiang Visits Ambassador 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (API - Oiang Kai-sh*attended a 

farewell reception for departing US. ambassador Walter 

P. McCi,naughy. The reception Monday was the $6-year-
old leader's first public meeting with an American Official 

since July 1972. 

Charles And His Lady 
LONDON API - British rwtspapers today renewed 

their speculation that Prince Charles will marry lady 
Jane Wellesley, daughter of the Duke of Wellington, 
because she accompanied the royal party at the annual 
Royal Film l'erformnance. 

lady Jane, 22, was the guest of Queen Mother 
Elizabeth, who headed the party Monday night at the 
premiere of "The Three Musketeers." The group also 
included Princess Alexandra, a niece of the queen moth-
er, and her husband, Angus Ogilvy. 

Charles, the 25-year-old heir to the British throne, is in 
the navy aboard the frigate Jupiter, which arrived 

Monday at Acapulco. Mexico, from San Diego, Calif. The 
papers have been talking about a romance between the 
two, despite numerous denials, since they began dating 
about a sear IIO. 

$1 Million Drug Cache 
ALTON, Ill. IAP - Attorneys defending 10 narcotIcs 

agents accused of violating the civil rights of residents in 
six homes raided last year have offered in evidence a 
narcotics cache they value at more than $1 million. The 

(kfense opened Its case Monday after U.S. District Court 

Judge Otier POOS threw out two counis against each of 

two defendants but denied defense motions for acquittal of 
all 10 defendants. The seven federal officers and three St. 
Louis policemen are accused of illegally raiding six 

Collinsville area homes without warrants last April. 

Four More Years 

PHOENIX, Arlz. AP I—Jack Griffith, 36, an escaped 

Florida murderer, had four years added to his 45-year 

sentence Monday, for violation of federal gun laws. 

Griffith was arrested in Phoenix Oct. 15, 1973 at an 

apartment with Paul Thonas F.rkr, 24, who pleaded guilty 

to conspiracy to possess a machine gun and was sen-

tenced to sit months in prison and 30 months probation. 
Griffith pleadedguilty to transporting a .45 caliber pistol 

from Georgia to Arizona last October following his escape 
roni f'lor'rla's Belle Glade state orison. 
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South Korea's family plan. 

%,-  ices In 	

nlg program today, says Mrs.25 Per Cent Of Its Off 	
e 	

Kim Jae-Hee, a consulatant of 

_ 	 Parenthood Feder. 

atlon of Korea. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 	 ministrator Thomas Kieppe 	

'unearthed 	no 	serious 	 subcommittee are not the 	 Listed material would have 	 - 	

reach zero population growth 

_______________________________________________________ 	

We don't mean, however, to 
Small Business Administration 	had misled the news media with 	problems other than the 	same, 	 done grave and serious harm, 	 _________ 	

' this year with the slogan, which 

has cleliyereda report to c. 	that report because the gtpgu 	previously mentioned situation 	"in fact. the whole SBA han. 	felt, to the Wa11 bU3lfl53 	 I 	
we hope will discourage 30 out leins in nearly one4ourth of its dlin of 

	 ____ 

areas that shows serious prob. 	were deleted. 	
..." 	 lnvolved" Woodsuld. "We are 	

.; 	
of every 100 possible preg. 

	

(rein the full report contains 	press," Williams said. 	 case thoroughly ... and 	 tit _____ 

	

Kleppe was unavailable for 	The 94-page section deleted 	to withhold the truth from the 	presently going into 	

nancles," she said. A copy of the report 	 comment, hot a top deputy 	
auditors' comments that SBA 	Assistant SBA Administrator 	we will take corrective actions Korean family planning by The Associated Press 	 poled Wiflhanis claims, 	
offices in 13 cities showed cvi. 	Randall I.. Woods said that 	where warranted"  

______ 	
I 	workers will face an uphill tight Problems ranging from high 	At the time the 5cIty audit 	dence of "immediate serious 	when the full report was e- 	The auditors had listed these I 	____ 	

because of an effect of the 1950. 

_____ 	

-- 	 In years to come mainly rates of bad loans to bank ball, 	was made Public, Kieppe haij 	Problems, Only seven of the 59 	leased we indicated to 	13 cities with having "iinzne. 	
Korean War, Mrs. Kim 

outs to what is called serious 	declared that "SBA 	 cities were said to have , 	press, as well as the committee 	diau, serious problems:" Cm. 	
• 	 ____ 	 added. 

conflicts of interest, 	
more Riclimonds" - a refer. 	problems. 	 members, that the section on 	cinnati; Detroit; Helena, 	-- 	

The post-Korean War baby 

Thereportwasa94pagesec. 	e1 ce towandalsat 	state of- 	Williams, 	ranking 	the mlnl'revlews was being ex- 	Mont., Jacksonville, Fla.;  tion deleted from a city-by-city 	lice in Virginia, whose director 	Republican on the House 	ttacted because It contained 	Madison, Wis.; Marquette, 	 ___________________ 

________ 	

boom generation is entering the audit made public last Thurs- 	 been tüi 	 Ranking subcommittee that 	unsubstantiated, raw hand. 	Wis.; 	Milwaukee; 	New  fertile age period in the mid. day. 	
received the report, said that 	written notations by our 	 Oklahoma City; &'n 	______ 

	

_______ 	
1970s, swelling the number of Rep. Liwrence Williams, R. 	lie said the Intensive, wije- 	what Kieppe "told the press and 	reviewers 

••. 	 Antonio; San Diego; St. Louis 	 _____  

Pa., said Monday that SBA Ad. 	ranging internal probe has 	what he told the Small Business 	"TO release Oils Wisubatan. 	and the District of Columbia. 
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CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois linois'estlmated 148 billion tons cost abou: tioco tc piuce 	with small scale processing 	 BUCKEROO BARBI 

	

- 	 Gov. Daniel Walker took a car of unmined coal. 	 ulment. 
i 	 n~ - - 	 for a spin in downtown Chicago 	The governor said he learned 	The southern llUnos coal was 	Walker said he believes it was 	I3ARBI BENTON, former Playboycenterfold 

	

-. - 	 -- 	 .. 	 using gasoline refined from recently that gasoline could be Processed into crude oil at the first time a passenger car 	model and girlfriend of Hugh Ifelner, has coal. He said the fuel process Is derived from coal, so he . hydrocarbon Research at has been ion in the United 	embarked on a new career - as a western a partial answer to the energy dered 15 gallons for demonstra- Trenton, N.J. The gasoline was States on gasoline derived from 	singer. crisis, 	 tions.  refined at Amoco's Whiting lab coal. 	 ______________________________ 

-
11111111111 "No stall, no spotter, no 	Oil officials estimated that It ping," Walker said after the would take ito 10 years to build 

drive with the experimental a refinery in Illinois that would u0 se  ' Pay POWS' 
NATION 

fuel Monday. 	 produce 100, barrels of fuel a 
"If we are to solve uieenergy day from coal. They said a Kin Trip To Funeral Problem. working toward a self. potential 120 gallons of gasoline 

- - 	
sufficient ,atlon; If we are to could be refined from one ton of 	WAShING l'ON (Al' - Con. 	Fifteen other bills were in- - 1'i)[)/Y' protect our air, keeping it safe, coal. 	 g 	has speedily voted and (reduced In the Senate Friday 

RESUMETO  or not 	the question plaguing 	convert coal to oil and natural be about 00 million, with a intended as a mark of respect to action - the normal procedure. 

	

WHAT NOW? 	 then we will have to develop the 	They estimated the cost of 	g for President Nixon's ap. and were immediately referred technology and build plants to setting up such a project would proval a new military benefit to committee for hearings and many Americans as Sen. Sam Ervin (left) and 	gas and gasoline," he saId, 	gallon of coal-gasoline selling servicemen who died while Later, the chamber took up the Sen. Howard Baker both of the Senate 	The gasoline Walker used for about 70 centi 	 being held prisoner by the Viet bill Dole and four cosponsors 	Dean Affirms Testimony Watergate Committee, discuss whether or not 	cost $6 a gallon to produce 	"That might look pretty (ng or North Vietnamese, 	had proposed. It passed on a to continue probing Into Watergate, In addition 	and his brief spin in heavy ha!- cheap 10years from now." said 	Under legislation passed voice vote. 	 NEW YORK (AP) — Deposed White House counsel 

It 
used about $66 worth. 	Ted Tom of the MnOcO Oil Co. Monday by the House, 	p 	When 	j 	 John W. Dean III has rejected a defense suggestion that it 

to 	Ervtn's Panel, at least two other 	
tic was octane—the equlva. laboratory In Whiting, Ind. 	

tagon has been authorized to Monday, it received and passed 	was JOIUi D. Etwlichinan rather than former Atty. Gen. 
Congressional panels and two federal grand 	ent Of premium gasoline, 	 Experimental processes on a provide families of the POWs the me. 	witi out , 	 John N. Mitchell who frequently inquired through him 
juries are investigating 

 
Watergate 	

oin icked off very limited 
scale were why with round-trip transportation or dlussion. Meanwhile, ti'e 	about the Robert L. Vesco fraud case. 

Cases. 	
a conference on developing II. Walker's 15 gallons of gasoline 

to funerals for the men, as well Pentagon announced it would 	Under cross-examination in federal court, the 35'year. 
as living expenses and other al. mplement 	 __ 	old Dean was asked regarding a telephone Clii he said he HIW%Arst Food Giveaway Near End U.S. Agencies 

Sen. Robert J. i, JW(an., In Sacramento, Mrs. Abbott "Ate you certain It was not Ehrlichman who asked you 

lowances, 	 as p'e 	 made at Mitchell's behest: 
SAN FRANCISCX) (AP) 

- When Lee R 	 Joseph Remlro, 21, and Rus. Clash Over 	introduced the bill Friday af. said: "i am lust over- 	to make the call?" 

	

______ 	
ternoon after reading a whelmed. I am (flp3y 	"Yes, I am," replied Dean. He and Eirllctenan both 

R.rwJelh A Hearst's $2 million officer for the program was sell little, 34. whom 	1A 	

newspaper article that morning amased at 	Of jj g. 	lost top level White House posts in the aftermath of the 

food program has handed out asked Monday how long the ref t s SLA "io1d1ers" are about 35,000 cartons packed giveaways would coiAinue he charged will' the Nov. s . DC 10 Crash 	about the California widow of a islation. 	 Watergate scandal, which wa not mentioned at the trial with prime meats and produce replied, 'lids appears to be the 'asainatlon of Oakland School Navy pilot, Capt. JOfi,i 	 until now, the Pentagon 	here. E?wllctsnan had been President Nixon's chief in a giveaway a spokesenan last one," 	 W. Marcus Foster. They 	WASHINGTON (Al') 	As who had died in captivity. 	 rity for ancjltray.Jaed 	domestic affi'Irs adviser, says 'app..s to ha the last i sy 	utj 	charged with 	 Congress opens hearings into 	In the newspaper story. Mm 	oimected expenses 	Getting Rid Of Birds one." 	 Army, a terrorist groupwt 	murder in Contra Costa 	the worst air crash ever, one Cecile Abbott said she would any dead serviceman's family. 

	

federal agency has said another have to pay for herself and her Do MItChS and Mardi 13, lbs 	GRACEIMM, Md. (AP) - A spokesman for the 
The newspaper executive c1 	aped 	

Oakland Municipal Judge has not taken sufficient steps to 12 hopes 	son to travel to the North Vietn&nie,e released 	Maryland Department of Health admils there are con- 

hopes the food giveaway will 	deiTW)deil another $4 	Stafford Buckley declined ccsn insure the safety of the DCIO. burial of her husband, whose bodies of U.S. servicemen, 1l 	tingency plans for killing on a mass scale the thousands of 
lead to negotiations for the re- 	the OgT*Ifl. 	

meet Monday when he refused 	The National Transportation body was released by the North Officers, who had died in prison 	birds which have plagued the community Of Graceham. 

lease of his kidnaped iiangliter, said be couldn't afford the extra to permit th
e televised appear. Safety Boartj on Monday said Vietnamese two weeks ago. 	camps or en route. 	

De. Kenneth L. Crawford, state veterinarian In charge 

	

who was abducted money, but the Hearst COFP. ance. Contra Costa County Sii- 
Federal Aviation /tdmlnls 	• 	 -- 	 - - 

	 of an operation to rid Graceham of the birds, said the next 

4 	 offered to meet the demand on 
perior Judge Sam Hall rejected tratlon regulations aimed at 	-' 	

step involves thinning and cutting of frees where the. 

Miss Hearsts release. 	
thelroposallastweek,&aylngit preventing accidents Involving 	

•. 	 ';( 	 starlings, grackles and blackbirds roost. 

Hesed, who funded People In Murder ch
arges were 10 he might prevent Remir,, and the cargo door in DCIO jumbo 	

. 	 The thinning and cutting operation in farmer Edgar 
money and $1.5 million from a County grand jury against two 
Need with $0,O0U of Wi own F 	today the Alameda little 

from getting a fair trial, jets do not go far enough. 	
I 

a record 

fo IN* 	 Emrldi's pine tree grove begins Wednesday. Wildlife
amily widatlon said a co 
tion 	

all- ajj. alleged SLA members who 	The FBI has described 	Some investigators believe 	' 	 " 	

' 	 offIcials say the birds don't like thinned out groves. 
____ 	

such an acddenlkd10a0 	 - - 
that has 	 want to make a te evise1 	. st as a terrorist group con- 	

p 	 .1' 	

'Fishermen Of Men' 
would 	todaywhether mend they claim could help free slating Of some 35 heavily ar- trash near 

month that killed 	346 	 - 

It 	continue. 	 Miss Heard. 	 d members.
pen They believe the door 	

CMONBURYConn (AP) - Fifty church (amities, 

	

blew off, depressurizing 	
' 	 acting as "fishermen of men," have opened their homes FTC Says No Energy Monop 0!)' cargo hold, which in turn buck. 	

here to runaway youths In a program known as "Net." 
___

led the aircraft floor and jam. 	
Members of St. James Episcopal Church, the families 

WASHINGTON (Al') - A 	toward diversification by central 23 per cent of produc. med the rudder controis 	
provide food and shelter for a cooling off period of up to Federal Trade Commission cOOl*flle5 into the  four sources tim 	 3$ , the top eight per cent 	A Senate subcominitteeopals  staff study said today that 	energy. 	- 	 and the top twenty 57 per cent. h earings today into the Paris three weeks f

or the yuutln, who average between 14 and energy production is sr. 	7U latest study concluded The same figures for IX6 crash and a House subcom. 	' 	
11 years old, 

___ 

rently no more monopoMc  that "production concentoM were: Top four 16 per cent Of 	
t 	

Net ties in with a WIN net, and with the biblical ex. 11M any other irWastry. but 	 hortathon to "be fishennen of men," 

___ 

In a national energy market W prodoctlim, the top eight 21 per 	ek. 	 .• 

Is dwin 	 , 	 Aboit 160 young people have been housed for various 
dling 	p 	be quite moderate, es- cent and the top twenty 43 per 	In 	

periods of time In the first two years. Some have been 
The study said one federal PCI1IlY compared to many 0th- cent. 	 an official of the manufacturer 	

housed more than o, agency 	 er ndustrles. On the other 	 pr top Petroleum id 	said "there appears to be little 
atlonby gathering Information hand, energy concentration generally ranked as the top doubt" that the cargo 	p. 	 Poll Says Ford Popular on the reserv*i of oil, natural rose significantly between 1955 natural gas producers. In addi. arated from the fuselage in 
gas coil and wanlwn and ver- and 1970." 	 tion, Gulf Oil, the third-ranking flight. 	 NEW YORK (AP) - PublI confidence in Vice Ifying the reports lndepend- 	The report was milder than petroleum producer and njiJ. 	John C. Brizendine, president 	 President Gerald H. Ford's qualifications for the entiy. 	 the report on the petroleum In- ranking natural gas producer, Of Douglas Aircraft Co., said 	

- 	 presidency remains high, pollster Louis Harris says. dustry alone prepared by the also was the 13th largest coal company recizis 	
But the former House Republican leader who was sworn 

Petroleum company acqulsi- 	nI's Bureau of Corn. producer. 	 I)Cl0 that crashed near Paris
in as Vice President Dec. 6 fares less Impressively on the 

	

lions Of corn! and uranium con)- petition just before the ccmmlj. Continental 011, OccIdental had been equipped with 	.
question of his vice Presidential Performance, the pollster 

	

parties should be reviewed by sian launched a case sued at Petroleum and Standard Oil of proved cargo-door latch 	
- the government as the mergers breaking up the nation's eight Ohio ranked among the top 10 	However, no evidence to con 	

said Monday. 
The survey of 1,407 households between March 3 and 

occur, the study said. 	largest oil companies. 	coal producers as of 1970. Kerr firm the company records was 	
- 	 arch 7 showed that Americans believed, 52 percent to 22 

The study by the commission 	The report found that meas. McGee Co. was the top-ranking found at 	
M
per cent, that Ford would be qualified to succeed to the Bureau of Economics is the iring product10 of ill four uranium producer In addition to said. "This is a 	
presidency if President Nixon were Impeached. 

	

second phase of a congression. fuels on a dollar basis for 1970 ranking 23rd In oil production for which we do not yet have an 	 The same question had produced a 50-19 vote of con. 
ally ordered probe Into the 	the top fo' companies as and 24th in natural g 	explanation," he said. 

	

In 1V72, the NTSB blamed 	
• 	

fldence for Ford last November and a 47-17 positive resPons" last October. McCord  Papers Destroyed 	 MONKEY BUSINESS 	 Kent Grand Jury gency landing Of another DCIO 
WASHINGTON (Al') - The that his Investigation of the said he has no evidence that at Detroit. 	 DICK KLEINER, Hollywood-based columnist, 	CLEVELAND, Ohio 'API - Justice Department of. wife and a former CIA infor- incident has produced no there was any conspiracy to 

	

The board recommended 	recently got his chance to become a movie 	ficiab say a 22-member federal grand jury probing the 

	

alter the 1972 incident tha: the 	actor, rather than just write about the glitter 	1970 Kent Stile University shootings will probably 

	

maul friend of James D. 	dence either that the CIA suppress It. 	
FAA require all DClOoperators 	ix'opk'. lie donned an outfit for one day in the 	

But neither Aut. Atty, Gen, J. Stanley Pottinger or 
Flews 	

complete its invcttg;itori by mideck. 
McCord burned stacks Of his was involved or that MCCOrd's 	

The Michigan Democrat said to wake changes in the cargo.
latest 'Planet of the Ape' series, and found out 	Robert A. Murphy, head of 	department team which 

	

clipps arul otre r. 	tIeandfnend were destroying 
his smthcommit received 	door design and 10 alter 	

walking around with monkey face over his own 	has directed the in%5flga1ian would indicate Monday 

ionai pap 	a! 	the Water evidence. 	
ty that the friend went 10 cargo hold so that sudden depr. 	

face wasn't easiest way to make a buck. 	 what results they expect from the hearings which began 

	

Pte treak.In, says Uialrman 	A report on the incident was 
the McCcrd's home and found essurjzation would not buckle 	

. 	 last Iec. 1$, 

Lucien Nedri of the House in. discovered in CIA files and Mrs. McCord burning stacks of the aircraft floor. telligence subcommittee, 	turned over to the subeom- news c
lippings, newspapers, However, the FAA turned Babysiflers, Children Killed 	The Jury was charged tth determining hether there 

But Nedzl said in an interview mittee recently, Nedzl said. He ______ 	

magazines, along with sme down both re[ouuIendati()fis as probable cause to believe federal law had been t)pewrita Utpes and some per- Instead, it agreei to let 	PORTLkND, Ore. (AP)_A 	The parents of the boys are Boy Slays SeIfFamily 	sonal papers. 	
- 	 manufacturer put out service Portland couple and two boys Donald and EloiseWiebe of 	between Ohio National Guard troops an

. 1970. clash 
d students 

violated — and If so, by whom — in the May 4 
The friend saW Mm McCord builttins that recommendej do- they were baoysltung were PortIj The ,1tj 	 Protesting U.S. military 

involvement In Cambodia, paw so am W 
RICIIARI$ON, TeL (AP) — all say the boy was highly lii-

IOW 11drn 
 

ie 	received a sign and operating changes in iudge'ied to death Monday. found by Mrs. Wlebe when she 	Prison Escapee Sought 
fl-year.old auigeqt" 	

bomb threat and was trying Or carp  door. 	 The 	 Identified came to pick tsp her sons after 

	

ads Ned *W mad dw 
boy appareatly killed his par. 	The ageantu1d the position 	

of 	to m changes were not as as Howard A. Weeks, 30; his work. Mrs. Weeks' body was 	ATLANTA, (Ia. (AP) —A 49'vear.o1 escapee from the 
__ 	Of 	and the k,catjo, Of 

a .22 calIber revolver In the ellminatle that fire huard d the stringent as what the safety wife, Arlene, 3$; Kevin Wiebe, found in the living room and the 	C.eogia State Prison at Reidsville was arrested late 

	

how was bombed. Nedzi said. board had r mmeviei1 	6, and Todd Wiebe, 10, 	 other three victims were in a 	Monday near MadIson. Fla, the Department of Offender The I 	 house Indicated that the boy 
sixit his parents aM w4er He 	f f,4.M h&i..A 1 were not manditocy. 	 flwv were found Monday bedroom. Their hands and tam 	J(thabjlitjongj,j mA,., AgAlAbhh 

GUSEEOL CI 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	 LONGW000 
301 E. First St. 	 503 N. Hwy. 17.53 

3224771 	 131-4454 
Mon,-FrI.5 tot 	Sat..SunStoS 

Open Tonight - No Appointment Necessary 

	

—..,- ,I "It,.—
ipr waci recauei 	Two weeks 	, a! 	afternoon in the L 	oii'h- were bound, DenUersaij 	 The escapee was identified as James M. Chafln of 	I) 	j 

	

Brant Weeks, an Infant 	Waycross, who wan serving a life tern for robbery. liewife Jamde, 51; their daugh. 
tar of a trade pubikahlon; his 	

of 	 tieing an envelope marked Paris crash, thvi FAA made the tISt Fortbnd hone, 	
recently adopted by the Weeks 	escaped in a prison truck last Sunday, a prison spokesmanlet, I)rbra, 32, ann their , sergeant said, indicated all four "CIA," Nectri said. But 	manufacturer's recoxrinenda. 	

Officials said the murders couple,was found in a crib ui- persons had been dead tku'et or quoted the friend as saying 	UOt Ilisnibtor)'. 	
probably occurred Monday harmed. 	 t'ha.tii was arrested by tht'iJf' deputies as he drove

- 	 ___ 'aui told La k' WCemi that , 	'1 ?il'SB *.lmowfri ii that mnorriaf One oUcer called theWren wrked for ti. O, 	the prison trud through Madison County, ForWa,
"Wi reilly strange," raid a to the house Monday after codalned onlyMcCord's old the FAA directive would "sub- slayings "the most violent State Emplo,ent Offk 	 A departm'n 

spoktsma 1L4 Clialin had signed a
pollcesergeant. "We don't have members it the family 	CIA personnel and pension pa. ManUally reduce 11w lsk of crime I have ever seen hi many 	No atTests had twen , 	a1ver of extradition and that Georgia authorities were
am of aykjnd.Negghao., teen seen (or aeverai days. 	pen, 	 cargo door fMllures," 	tears of police work." 	late M.oviay night. 	 rode to return him t prison. 

- 	 TIMEN 
It you dial your own long distance calls direct atter S n rn- 

you can talk to anyone in Florida for 3 minutes for only 75C or le, 
plus tax. WIuth saves you $225 over a Person To Person cal The 
rate is even lower all day Saturday and up until 5pm. on Sunday 

here's how it wks: 
MAXIMUM EVENING RATES 

ODO.......... 	........... 	............ /5' 
Station To Station (Operator handled)-------$125 
Person To Person (Operator handled)-------$300 
Maximum Savings. ............ . ....... ... $2 25 
0'. 4 jww 'I'., 'al IeC-' ,) tw vI a', 	100'b.0 .a.., 
.w 	t4I fr 	5,I "i .,.-4 
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•. proper Stat Mnot,iring - 	 - 	 -- . _ 	 a I 'NW "Nor 	9111 ! 
i'A11.AIIASSEE. Fla, I Al', iiienuts, ineI another 4h wro si,nii liusiness, sets department Commerce Department head 	portiuns of the auditor's find. tiencies" not related to Adams - Stoic Auditor General Ernest hired for jobs which depart. see rt'tary for all but the last 3 	by Gov Reubin Askew after ings but sent a letter to Deput) had been corrected. E'tison says the Commerce De- inent employes already were months (tt the audit period, 	newsmen uncovered his misuse Secretary Sam .tshdown saying 	''there is no illegal overlap of partnnent under 1,1 0ev . Torn doing 	 Elfison's audit found 94 di.s- 	f state employes Former St, 	he felt the matters involving personnel at this time," Starr Adams improperl) hired 102 	'11w audit covered the period crepane'ie, in the agency's two Petersburg Mayor Dun Spicer him had been adequately aired said. 'Our official position is people for temporary Jobs 	between Jul) L 1971 to June 30, years, ranging from Adams' took over the job March IS. 	in last spring's blouse censure the audit is a tool to help us Ellison said in a prelniiinort, 1973. Adams, who was censured use itt it state emnploye to run 1973 	 hearings. 	 "There were no surprises in audit of the agency that 41 of last spring by the Florida blouse ('rrlrnsjs hi boukkei.'ping errors 

Adams' s Reply 	Doug Starr, a Commerce Dc- this audit The commerce and those hired did not meet ruin- for use of Ctmuinueret. the- to hiring rules violations 	
partment spokesman, said "80 auditor personnel worked ununi stat(' training require- partment etiiployvs for per. 	Adiuimi was asked to resign as 	Adams Was asked to reply to to 90 per cent of the deli- close ly together on ii. 

Council Approves 	
' 

.., _. 0 Report Says Legislators   ,' 

__ 	~#*'_l 
' 	

Not Influenced By Gifts 
17 	A. 	11 

City  P 	Rates 	-. 	

- 	 I Al.t)IkS5E;, Ha. Al', 	The candidate who rrcvivt'ih hn free to act on legislation in 

B) JEAN IArrIsoN 	discourages attendance at the 	- 	, 
Herald Staff Writer 	pool altogether, the board said 	- 

it would consider lowering this - 	Legislative candidates re 	the most contributions won flue way he believes best, Mar. In an effort to increase Family rate again later in the season. It 

swimrunlng pool in Swnmerset rate for the second half of the 	

ceive campaign contribution their elections two-thirds of the tine: said. membership at the city also introduced a $15 prepaid from enough varied interests to time. nonincunnbents had to 	Campaign spending is still far maintain their Independence raise more money to win than below legal limits but a 57 per after being  rug elected, blouse 	incumbents and district 'IZC 	tent increase in tiiupiin cost, 
Park, Casselberr%- ('its' council 	eas(n unls 	

- 	 '• 	 1 	tins ("ininuttec Chairman imiade no difference in how 	for House candidates from 190 
*_ 

\londa', 	appru','t.'el 	the 	 ' ', 	

Elvin Martinez says. 	 much money the candidate 	to 1972 indicated public 
recreation board's recoin- 	The 	board 	explained 	 S 	

Martinez, fl-Tampa, sent to spent, the report said, 	 assistance was needed in 
ruiendation to lower prepaid swimmers would be getting 	

house Speaker Terrell Ses- 	Asked what the main finding campaigning, he said 
seasonal rates from $40 to $25 moore for their flfl)nC)' th is year 

sums, fl-Tampa, Monday a of the report was, Martinez 
for a family of two or less, and as the pool would be staying 	

i~wstudy of legislative campaign said, "That the preconceived 	Proposal 
to increase daily rates from 50 open longer hours-until 10 	 : J. 

cents to $1 per person. 	p.m. on Fridays and Satur- 	 -e H 	spending compiled by the Elec- notion that contributions in. 
tiorus Conunuittee staff. 	fluence 	legislators 	is 	

Martinez proposed that the 

A family of two or less would da's-and 	nuan' 	more 	
"Economic interests, special erroneous," 	

state send brochures to all vot- 
include a couple without swimming programs had been 	 . 	' 	

interests if you will, do not 
Both Sides 	 ers giving background, and 

children, individuals wanting arranged for members 	 , 	, 	

.

1. 
"'' I motivate their contributions, seasonal rates, or two children 	 - 	

': 	 most often their donations are 	 platforms of all candidates and in 	a fornib- where the Romex Limited 	
. 	sought" by the 

candidates, both candidates and candidates and television time be made 

Some contributors give to that newspaper space and radio parents did not want to use 	
Martinez said. 	

receive contributions from both available for candidates to air 
pool. 	 In other action council voted 	. 

against the use of Homer 	t,.., 	 ' 	 $87 Average 	sides of an is.sue whkh leaves thr:r .lt- as Loses Money 	.siring in the city except where 	 - 

provided for in the city building The report said average 
spending for a blouse candidate The recreation board lost code. 	

iMhi' - 	
tributors giving an average of 

almost $6,000 on the pool In 1973. in 1972 was $10,657 with 122 con- 
By upping the daily rate and so 	City Manager harry Hug told 	N E w SHOE 	$7 each. encouraging seasonal mem- council he had investigated the 
bership, the board hopes to use of Homer rather than 	Jill, 1"LANTER models the 	Senate condidates spent an come nearer to breaking even aluminum conduit and had 	Kalsu Earth Shoe In Miami, 	average of $22,932 with 	con- this year. 	 come up with almost as many The heel of the shoe is lower 	tributors averaging $104 each, If 	the high daily rate opinions as persons questioned, 	than the sole. 	 the report said, 

Legislators Consider State Growth Policy 
TAI.LAHASSEE, Fla. tAPi 	"The growth policy Itself 	iind use plans would give in Detroit who wants to retire - If you're concerned about would accomplish very little you a voice in what land your here. crow ded streets, beaches and other than be a guide," says county would set aside for the kind of Florida you'll live in blouse Speaker Terrell Ses- parks, roach, recreation, sew- 	"I'm quite sure we're not go- years to come, today is the time summus, who has pushed for the ers and public buildings as well ing to pass any growth policy to talk to your legislator, 	policy, 	

as providing for protection of resolut.on by a unanimous 
The 1974 legislature won't 	"A lair amount of legisla- lakes, rivers, or beaches under vote," Sessums said. build a wall around Florida to lion" to Implement the policy the plan. 	

flie battle Is "between those keep newcomers from moving would follow the policy, he said. 	The growth policy provides 
people who do not want govern- here, but It will consider a 	The city or county you live in hope For "the person who is growth policy that will deter- would have to have a corn- concerned about seeing the mnent to place any constraints 

none what the Florida you're prehensjve land use plan drawn Florida he loves disappear be. on growth and development and 
those who want a moratorium living In will become, 	up within three years if the leg. tore his eyes," Rep. Kenneth Chances are you won't wake uslature passes a bill proposed MacKay, lMkala and chair- on any growth at all. Our prob- 
:em is to strike a responsible up one morning and discover by the Environmental Land man of the blouse conumnhtter 
b;Ila," he said. that your neighbor's house is Management Study' Committee, that drew up the policy. being torn down to make way 	The committee. made up of 	The policy also proposes 	

Protection of the state's for a high-rise condominium if developers and environmental. making newcomers pay for the 
beaches and wetlands -- mar-tie legislature passes a land ists, is pushing the bill as a way' additional policemen, firemen, 
shes and swamps - is also ex-

schools, 

planning act. 	 to avoid crowded beaches, schools and roads your county 
schools, roads and tennis will need instead of taking out pected to be a big environmen-

Preservation 	courts. Land use planning is an of >01W pocket. tal issue this year. 

	

essential part of the growth 	Impact Fees 	 "There's never been any Coy. ReubirT Askew Is also cy. 	

Builders would have to pa 	question the governor was go- expected to ask legislators to 
Land Use Plans 	itte' cit or county either 	ing to be back this session se itlu protect and preserve the coast- 	

a wetlands proposal," Don al wetlands from the devel- 	Requiring land use plans be Pact fee or "let' in kind" - 
Pride, Askew's press secretary, o'rs bulldozer, 	 drawn up by your county can miucaning building roads or oth- 
said. The growth policy is designed help avoid your waking up one er public facilities, for example 

	

to outline where and how Fion- mourning and learning that the -- for new development. Those 	
"Failure to pass it the last (Ia should grow and what the city is tearing down the trees In costs would lx' passed along to 

time was one of the missing state government's attitude front of your house to widen the newcomers, such as your 
uncle links in the last session and he should be toward It. 	 Street. 	 Joe in Hoboken or Aunt Martha 

feels very strongly that some. 
thing is needed," Pride said. p - 

appearing in The Sanford Herald are 
available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
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Police Rescue Nude Couple 
FORT l,AtJt)f;Iu),l ,1'.. Fi4a . ,,%I, I .- Police rushed to., suburban tmorne to find a moan and his wife handcuffed 

together in the nude. 
Patroliiiarm Fred Hansen said the erlibarrasseti couple told turn (tue' were 'fouling around' will) a pair of hand- cuffs Sunda and locked each other to if ceiling high book-case. 
'flit- husband said Pit' accidentally dropped the key and 

his dog promptly ate it arid swallowed it. 
'Me couple managed to dial the telephone operator to 

request assista nce and tiameen said Pit' freed (bern with his 
'-stn handcuff kt') - 

I Feel like kicking the hell out of that dog,'' the man 
said. 

Big Cypress Fire Contained 
ilil-; I .' EII .\I.Es, FL - 	U' t.- Firefighters Jaun- 

t a daybreak attack today on the last in a rash of an- 
'n-sparked blazes which have scorched some 38,000 

ill ill of the Big Cypress Swamp. 
Jim Keene, Fort Lauderdale district lire con trol 

ct'rthnator, said the remaining 500-acre blaze was 
teittained when firefighters packed up their shovels 
Mond4-iy night. 

The remaining blaze, the northernmost of six fires 
wiuch tlit' forest service says were set by arsonists Sun. 
da>, was extinguished once Monday but flared up again. 

In Tallahassee, Attorney General Robert Shevin said he 
will Fly to West Palm Besmch today to inspect the fire area 
at the request of the Florida Wildlife Federation, He said 
he'll look for ways that legal action could lessen future 
fire' damage. 

Elephant Returns To Snack 
MIAMI I Al' i - Jo Ann Pratt was awakened at 4 a.m. 

Monday by noises outside her suburban home. She peeked 
outside, then hurried back to the bedroom and shook her 
husband. 

"Roger," she said, "there's an elephant in our yard." 
Outside was Myrtle, an Indian elephant wi th a taste for 

palm trees, who had slipped her fetters at a nearby circus 
grounds in search of a snack. 

Myrtle downed a patch of grass, the hearts and leaves of 
several palm saplings and one full'grcwn tree before 
startled policemen could call trainers to the scene. The 
circus promised to repair the damage. 
The Pratts said It was the third time Myrtle has visited 

their home in a year. Said Roger Pratt, 3, as the hungry 
pachyderm was led away: 

"Mama, we're going to have to do do something about 
these elephants." 

Teachers Suspended 
VEHO BEACH, Fla. (API - Two Vero Beach High 

School teachers have been suspended on immorality 
charges by the Indian River County School Hoard, 

The Monday night board action stemmed from the 
arrest Friday of James J. Potts, 37, and Frank T. mo, 2.5, 
on charges of possession of less than five grams of 
marijuana and prescription drugs, a misdemeanor. 

The board said it used immorality as grounds for 
suspension to disassociate the action from the outcome of 
the men's trial. 

Cabinet Telecasts Proposed 
TAI.LAIJASSFE, Fta. tAP) - Comptroller Fred 0. 

"Bud" Dickinson has proposed that all Cabinet meetings 
Lx.' aired on educational television, 

"The public could see all facets of the executive in 
action just as they now art able to watch the local city 
council, county commission and even our state legislature 
in action," Dickinson said in a letter Monday to Gov. 
Heubin Askew. 

Dickinson asked that the Cabinet consider the proposal 
next mon th so that the telecasts migh t begin af ter the 
legislative session ends in June. 

ETV broadcasts large portions of legislative meetings 
each niitii during the session 

Sex Bias Groups Barred 

TAI.I.AHASSEE. lb . I APi - Student organizations 
guilty of sex discrimina tion cannot use campus facilities, 
All), Gen. Robert Shevmn said today . 

He said student organizations cannot "utilize state 
property, receive funds through the university, or retain 
pct'iaI privileges unless such organizations cease their 
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IEDITORIAL) 	 But businessmen attend  

____ 	 -'' Views 	

Raps Children's TV 

	

conventions, they attend 	 _______ 
IthpyTifI. lilt 17 LMI*id i'Ut?f J7dKI1,. .I Growth can be measured in workshops, they get together to 

 
0>1 

	

. 	 ____
Copley News Service 	 WASHINGTON-An explosive Federal Conununicattons

many ways - people, eon- curse or praise the economy, 	 _____
____ 	 HyJF.FFy, JOHN 

1%_U •% 

	

I 	 - 

struction, tax receipts, average they meet over coffee. And it is 	 _______ 
income, a county's self-image ir just such settings that 	 11\  ______ 

______ 	
Commission study which would reform the inane world of 

and Ws dreams for the future. decisions as to where to locate a 	 1, /
________ 	

NEW YORK - "The major children's television, has been stuffed In a government safe. 
But none are quite so im. new plant or open a new difference between anti- Meanwhile, its supporters on the commission have been replaced 

portant - the keystone, really business are often made.. . on 	-

-- 	 - 	 Semitism today and the by bosom pals of big broadcasters. 	 I 
- as jobs. 	 the basis of a colleague's ex. 	- 

- 	 - tradUional kinds," asserted the 	The report demands an end to hard-sell ads to kids, cutbacks 
Thus the city of Sanford and perlence In a particular corn- Anti-Defamation League in witless cartoons and more decent children's shows scheduled . 	It 

'k(ZQ 
all of Seminole County had good munity. (ADL) of B'nai B'rith, ,,is that at appropriate hours. Violators, no matter how powerful, would 

-. 	 the new anti-Semitism Is not risk loss of their licenses. reason for elation with the 	A multi-colored brochure can 
annourcement in Sunday's be an attractive addition to a -. S 	necessarily deliberate In 	Had the study been accepted by the FCC, It would have cost 
Herald that Florida Steel Corp. coffee table and, sometimes, an 	 - 

has elected to build a steel effective selling agent. But 
fabricating plant here. 	word of mouth within an in- released the substances of a programs for children and to slice their 32 commercials per hour 

-. 	 character." 	 the broadcast industry tens of millions of dollars a year. The 
With these words the ADL broadcasters would have been compelled to produce more 

The plant itself is expected to dustz' is frequently even more 	 / 	- 	

three-and-a-half-year study to no more than 18. This is the generous allotment currently It 	I 
cost $1.5 million and In roughly effective. 

	

/ 	 that charges "hostility and allowed to adult shows. 
15 months add a million dollar 
payroll to the county's John Krider 

One hundred jobs may not community's representatives, 	 - 

- 	

insensitivity of Jews and 	These and other dramatic changes were envisioned by for. 

More Importantly it f 	'.---- 	 "respectable elements In the 	Outraged at what he had personally seen of children', 
will provide jobs for 1cm people. 	Equally as important are a 	- / 	 S 	 American media, clergy and programming, he set up a special Children's Television Unit In 

Jewish 	concerns" 	by mer FCC Chairman Dean Burch. 

	

- 	 government." Among those September 1971. At its head was tough-minded Dr. Elizabeth 
sound all that mpressive In n those valued individuals who '— 	 names from the American news Roberts, an er-coordinator of the White House Conference on 
area whkh has experiencei sta largely out of the limelight media 	were 	columnists 	Children aol Youth. For months, Vie R hens team studied the 
uh tremendous growth in but are alutely essential

- 	 I(oland Evans and Robert puerile world of children's TV. ;  
recent )- 3, 	 putting together a package' - Novak, John Hughes of the 	Four months ago, she delivered the sizzling document to 

a man who knows what the 	is Christian Science Monitor, 	Burch, who forthwith locked it up In his office. Since then, Burch 	
g 

Jobs Provided 	customer needs in the way of
A',~~10 	

.I / , 	 Nicholas von Hoffman and this has moved to the White House and his two staunchest allies tnthe 
land, where such land is located columnist, 	 matter, Commissioners Nick Johnson and Hex Lee, have left the 

But it has been our ex- and whether it is on the market. 	' 	 ,, 	 . 	The ADL study, to be FCC. 
published In April as a book 	We have now obtained a bootleg copy of the suppressed perience that jobs haveawayof These people always seem to 

creating still more jobs - know the people in town who 	"So we know you carry a big stick! Now how about the 	titled "The New Anti- document from under the nose of the new chairman, Richard 
people need places to live and can get things done. They know Semitism" (McGraw Hill, New Wiley. As general counsel and commissioner, Wiley, according it, 
require services; thus one job what the community expects of 	 speaking softl y part?" 	 York), is a tragic confession of FCC sources, was kinder to network treasuries than to children's 
in the ha-id is often worth even a business and what the 	 how far the ADL will go to use welfare. The report's recommendations, therefore, are now In 
move than the legendary two in business can expect from the 	 the issue of anti-Semitism as a jeopardy. 
the bush. 	 community. 	 Japan's New Challenge 	political weapon to silence or 	The 45-page document condemns out of hand the --nolse, il~ 0 

Not only do jobs attract jobs 	We understand that Realtor smear those who do not share violence, or frantic activity" that broadcasters use to keep 
but new business has a way of and former Chamber of 	By BRUCE BIO8SAT 	business, 11w projected "op. when It was perhaps most their subjective and emotional children mesmerized before TV sets. 
attracting other businesses. Commerce manager John 	11't'0 INEA) No matter tumstic" growth rate for the exemplary. It had been honed %,few of the Arab-Israeli 	Years ago, says the report, the networks'aired Imaginative. 
Business decisions aren't Krider played such a role m the bow much 	oil flow 'to Japan nation is only about one-third of to tine sharpness by war's conflict, 	 decent children's programs on weekdays. But now, cheap car- 
always made with computer. Florida Steel Corporation moves back toward 1973 level or the old "miracle pace" of 10 per derr.ands, though not without 	 toons and other movies keep the broadcast coffers full while good 

shows have dwindled to extinction "with the notable exception of like precision. A community project. 	 higher, Its higher cost-still 	tnt per year, and polls show hobbling confusion along the Attack  
can shout its attractions from 	So to Jobs we say 'thanks' as tantalizingly uncertain-lays that nearly two-thirds of the way. Today the evidence is that 	 Captain Kangaroo." 
the lop of the highest building a community and to the Florida upon the country the stiffest Japanese people see no tin- U.S. management has slipped, 	The ADL's libelous attack onThe FCC study Is even tougher on advertising. Children are 
without necessarily attracting Steel people we say -wek,ww challenge since it rose from the provement in their lives in that It is less Imaginative, less this 	 "Inundated with numerous commercial messages that may be 
anyone's attention. 	 aboard.' ashes of World War H, recent years and 12 per cent sensible in the use of capital ironic. For on Feb. 22, just 11 

	

- Sweeping adjustments In whit think they are worse 	
columW is Part"'Arly misleading or false to the literal and immature mind of a child." 	C 4, off. 	resources to Improve both Its days prior to the March 	

The broadcasters "manipulate his needs" in a manner 
"destructive to the child's development..." Observes the report Is now the world's third 	Why, then, is 	such faith products and its productivity, release of the ADL report, this Tradition Of Amnesty 	 acidly: 

needed. 	 met? 	 of doing and thinking. 	the Mid-Chester Jewish 

greatest economy may be the heavy new challenge can be complacently bound In old ways columnist had been invited by 	"Common sense tells us that commercials presented to sell 
By JOHN Ptjj 	disgrace - and most of us 	The Japanese I've talked i, 	 products to three-, four- and five-yar-olds are Improper under 

Editor, Copley News Service 	would agree that this Is Lute. here so far think they can meet One Key 	 Japan did more than just in Yonkers, N.Y., to deliver a any civilized public Interest standard." 
These leaders of the Amway the test, even U it calls for 	 observe and learn from the U.S.

talk titled "The Right Way and 	The Roberta report asks for an end to all advertising on shows 
America has a long tradition drive have appeared before flu*shifts away 	 Charming, thoughtful Mlzuo model am here in occupation The Wrong Way to 

Fight Anti, for pre.echool children, saying It Is "inherently deceptive." The 
of co passion, of mercy - and Congress and have talked of electric power unn W. the Kuroda, director-general of the days. it embarked upon a Sent111am." I cited 

the ADLa study would also ban mention of advertised products by "hosts" 
of amnesty. 	 every man's right to make 	aluminum and 	l 	 Foreign Ministry's Public sweeping program under which efforts as the wrong Wi), 

on children's programs. Kids tend to build a "special relation- 
America also is a nation of moral determination as to The aIuirnum process 	Information Bureau, supplies it swiftly Acquired, (hough particularly their repeated 

ship" with their hosts, some of whom seem only intent on gulling 	; : fil 
ticularly 	demands 	ex- one key. Success encourages cointless 	licensing attempts to equate political them laws. The laws are for all the whether he will obey the  

people In a democratic society, nation's laws. They have quoted traordinary amounts of dec. 	At 	levels, the arrangements, huge eiementa conservatism with anti- 	Finally, the study would drastically cut back advertising on 
despite the degradation of this Abraham Lincoln on 	tricity in its refining stage. 	Japanese are at once asj of the U.S. technology. In this Semitism.

kid's shows from the present 16 minutes per how to a still 
tradition by people in the up 	 Japanese government of- by and proud of their ineredjbe bold stroke, it vastly outhliThe ADL's 1964 book, genercus nine minutes and thirty second,, the current voluntary 
highest level of government. they have quoted Wienon the ficials and top businessmen rebound (rem the war - and rverIng Western Europe, "Darton the Right," for maximum for adult shows. 

With this background, we are need to "bring 	 recognize-ti 	 most especially their leap escept West Germany, which example, - W*S i transparent 	At the FCC, Chairman Wiley gave us a ringing declaration 4 
seeing a new debate, in 	er" in these 	 mean serious dislocations, 	"WI to huh world rank In Itself was well advanced. attempt to 

link P0llUC*1 ex- Independence from the past. He Insisted that children's 
Congress, on television and In times by welcoming tiome thie development of new industries the headlong pace (torn 1167 Meantime, our old allies, tremism and anti-Semitism Programming was "on the front burner" with him and pointed out 
the written press, over the issue deserters and draft dodgers as to absorb displaced workers, In fonvard forward. 	 Britain and France, stayed with the p ealdentlal candidacy that he had only been chairman with power to change things for 10 
of blanket or general amnesty if they 	 genuity in devising newly 	The Japanese, widely literate mired In old ways, as did our 

of Sen Bazy M. Goldwater, days. 

for those who deserted the wrong than taken a sabbatical salable products for both and well-educated, are great weakest ex-enemy, Italy. 	 I' 	It Was, In 	At the White House, a spokesman (to Dean Burch said the cx- 	
G 

country in the Vietnam War. from their national - and legal domestic and foreign con- kniers-exible, open. 	Before flue war, 	 part, the ADL's concerted FCC chairman planned to keep an eye on progress. He Insisted 
Included Is general or total - responsibilities. 	 sumption. Yet, as I indicated in minded to the achievement., of were widely thought of mainly Propagandacampaign that these was no Intentional stalling on the report, saying it took time 
amnesty also for those who fled 	On the extreme 	 my opening report, confidence others, alert to opportunity. as copiers from the West, the created the wholly false charge toconsolidate several studies on the subject. 
the country as draft dodgers - youmlghtcaflittherfg)ut 	runs strong and gloom is a 	great lesson came in the people who could not invent or during the 1164 campaIgn that 	FORGOTTEN MEMORIAL: Eisenhower College was 
even before they had a chance the total forgiveness of the left scarce commodity. 	 period of American military innovate on their own. me Goldwater Was an extremist, founded with high hopes and aznlAtions eight years ago In honor of 

occupation alter the war. They postwar licensing of U.S. 	 the 3'd President and World War II leader, Its students and 
uniform. 
to desert while in military - there are those who want Inflation 	 watched keenly the evidences technologyandtheoh.eryIjgnj Shrillness 	 faculty were well above the natiorial average and growing rapidly every derter andevery draft 	This can be said fairly even of advanced American skills In the occupation model 	 when disaster struck In 1972. The 	views on amnesty dodger to go to 

prison; some though inflation generally Is management, organization, use to suggest the same. But the 	' generally are rigid and more wouldevenobJectea fair trial. 	 ShZ'IlliieS$ of the style," 	Suddenly, federal aid began dwindling, tighter money made ,jjlj ranipant, there has been of technology, 	 impression is wrong and is wrote Nathaniel We)l of the private grants more difficult and the school that was supposed to emotional than have been views They also cite several some modest slowdown in 	The)- followed the U.S. model being proved . 	 ADI in his book "The Jew in be a living memorial to "Ike" had to face the possibility that it on almost any controversial precedents; in fact, they also 	
American 	Politics,'' would die. 

are those who say President harsh view of any kind of 
Issue of the Last 50 years. There quote Lincoln In their own ,- 

	

"recklessness of statement and 	Now, despite a game struggle, the college Is in the hole for 
o r c i n g The Wrong I s S u e and Invective for a 	 $10 million has been bottled up by the same Congress that grants 

readiness to ubtltute abuse more than $350,. A Herculsean effort to obtain longterm aid of 
Nixon was rather quick to gm-ant mercy. 	 -'  

parole - or amnesty - to 	Most of those who served In 
Teamsters Union boss Jimmy Vietneazn. In Korea, In World 	By DON OAKLEY 	suffered the executive branch not necessarily mean the 

approach characterize the ADL billions to the Pentagon which "Ike" once served. Later, upon his C 	attack on American con- retirement, he warned the American people about the "military- Hoffa; 	and 	soon 	the War II and In World War I are a 	It is clear now that President to be thrown into great removal of the President. It is, servatives, If this opgjzU 
	industrial complex." Republicans got political bit shy of total anmesty. Nixon's last line of defense disrepute. 	 or should be, a calling of him to is supposed to promote 	Even a modest request to share in the proceeds from the sale support from the Teamsters. Parents who lost boys in the against the gathering storm of 	The question is not whether account for certain specific tolerance, 

it presents a very of memorial Eisenhower silver dollars was turned down. 

	

There are those who say ex. Vietnam War, and in the other Impeachment is so to identify the President's co-operation in actions by him which, 
in the poor example to the public," President John Rosenkrans, from his college office in Seneca 	' Vice President Spiro Agnew got wars, are betwixt and between himself with the office of the his own impeachment Inquiry judgment of a majority Of the 	he 	equenceso(thet, Falls, N.Y., told us. his voice literally choking at times, of the the ultimate lii amnesty when - they are too sad to be presidency that Congress, and would weaken the presidency. House of Representati% 	

may aiding and abetting the election heart-breaking efforts administrators and students alike have 
he was allowed to plead "no angered by desertion, but not behind Congress the American It IS Whether the powers and have been illtgal or in violation of Democrats like Lyndon been making to keep Eisenhower College going. But without help 
contest" to one tax fraud quite ready to forgive the draft public, will shrink from pur- responsibthties of the office of the Constitution and his oath Johnson by blackening the by April 8th, the Living memorial to the "man of peace" may soon 
charge, with a prearranged dodgers and those who left suing the issue to its ultimate have not ciready been so of office - and indictment name and reputation of be sharing his grave. sentence of a $10,000 fine and Fellow servicemen to die, 	extreme, 	 abused or misused by its which would be weighed by the Goldwater and the American 	FOOTNOTE: Some of the leftover millions, collected for 
three years probation which in 	 As Mr. Nixon has stated present holder that his Em- Senate sitting as a court. 	anti-Communist conservatives President Nixon's 1972 campaign and still In the bank, could be 
e
kind. This, most of us would 	Somewhere between what the around the country. he will do way of cleansing the presidency the attempts of the House to 

ffect is no restraint of any Mercy 	 repeatedly in appearances peachment may be the only 	Unfortunately, by resisting 
was to prove crucial in the used for the college named after Nixon's former boss in the White 

agree, was a slap on the 	liberals are demanding and nothing that in his judgment and restoring it to Its proper ascertain the facts of the years after 1964. M's Vietnam [louse. Certainly, this would be better 
thall giving It to the likes of policy fostered the rise of the John Mitchell and Maurice Stan,, as has been proposed, to pay 

compared to what 	 what the opponents of amnesty would weaken the pesdency, place as one of 	je- matter - especially his 
per-extreme 

	Is F others who indulge in tax fraud. are demanding, there Is room He has no constitutional choice coequal and balanced branches sonal Involvement, if any, in 	 New Left, which had their legal expenses, 

	

Omn  for ArnerIan mercy under the but to resist demands(h 	 building in America since  from 	of the government, 	 Watergate break-in and Support 	 law. There Is vast difference, it legislative branch which - 	 coverup-Mr. Nixon isforcing 
1960, while the ADL was con- 

Those who support total seems, between a draft dodger again in his Judgment 
- are a Removal 	 the issue as one between 	centratlng on attacking the 

right. amnesty remind us that the and a deserter who has taken an breach of the principle 
of 	 Congress and "the presidency 1. 	Yet, as the ADL belatedly War was a national oath to do his duty. 	separation of powers. 	 The one thing Americans and giving it the color of a sheer 

must 	 in a tactical ust bear in mind Is that an power contest between the two shift, the New Left became a 
Elip tAkniftirb ifirrath 	 — 

Refusal 	 impeachment proceeding need branches, 	
source of anti-Semitism, If, 

Taking his stand on this lofty 	 THE REPORT is 	
however, the ADL had not been 

322 2611 
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131 	 and embattled ground, his so shallow intellectually, 
O 	N. FRENCH AVE 	SANFORD. 	FLA flfli 	refusal to comply with requests l. 	 r 	Philosophically 	and 

WALTER A GIELOW 	 DOR5 	 by the house Judiciary Corn- 	
:' 	- 	 /i 	 . 	

' 	 historically, it would have been - 	I 1tV 	- 	 I 
Iluttee that amount to virtually WAYNE 0 DOYLE 	 CHRIS NELSON 

AIs.ci.. 	 unlimited access to White f. 	
- . 	 '4 	ii 	t 	Semitism is the by-product of a 

able to discover that anti- 

Comptro1w 
 ti . 	', - 	 totalitarian Socialist 

TOM Ai ENS 	 WINIFRED F GIELOW 	HOuse tapes and dOCWTbnts is 	 I' ' 	

' 	 philosophy. 
Ed-to, 

FRAN,, VOL TOLII4E 	 DEWEY ROSINSON 	 thus imbued with the highest 
, 	 'I Gen,r.i Mingtt 	 C-rcwti004 p,s.jn.t 	 patriotic motives, It is not 	" 	

. 	 i\' ' 	 The British scholar on JOHN A SPd'ILSKI 	 POSEPY C MARKEY 	 merely for the sake of the 	
1 - 	 , 	

., 	socialism. George Iichthelm, ASIt'.,' ate 
05.-C) - 	 t;uj, : teic 	 Avi'i 	M.-adti 	 those who In the future will 	! 	 : 	 Socialist anti-Semitism were 805 LLOYD 	 CHARLES HAYS 

	

present tncwnbent, but for all 	:.• 	 t.i1 	observed that the origins of 

l, 	 s 	 occupy the first office 	p 1i  ' 	 the same as anticapit.a1jp, and J RICHARDS 	 RALPH HAYS 
- 	 t. coinue to — in 

SOO'$ EO'a, 	 Camp. Rs Frmie 	LaUd. _____ 	 - 	 that anti-Se mitigm would 
JANE CASSELSERRY 	 RAY STEvN$ 	- 	Thsargwnent cuts two ways, j 	

i 
	- NIL 	

. ' 
c 	 culture. 

	washn Couedy Idbiov 	 Press loom 	 h&i. U It is his duty to do ØILL VINCENT, JR 
Ciioi P5orawr 	 what on the one hand preser 

	

the presidency, Mr. Nixon 	 Evidence 
evidence for this can be 

SUISCRIPIION RATES 

	

cannot escape the respon. 	 - 

$I1XaMcytr 	 ss.QIY, 	slbility for having done or not 	 - 

________________________________ 	 J 
found in the anti-Semitic 

- done what on the other hand 
________________________________ 	

makeup of the Socialist BvM4t 	 InFIo,da 	 irnAsMorn,D.h,,,, 	
compromised . 	 _______ 

AII$VMJ-II3?Q MOM P 	 lIMos t 	Merely by his official eon- 
movements and leaders In 

- Europe. U 	N-l.a 	 j . 	 , 	nection with the major (l
&CIliaNt 	

gur's 
in the Watergate scandal, 

t,,eij race so much 

The ADL and many Jewish 
liberal, are blind to the , 	 c'au miter Augusl n. ,,om., th PUS Office Co 	

simply by virtue of having Sants'd. tca 32271 
kological doctrine that has Ti'. Herad 4. 	the *ssocar r,n .cit is esmed 	appointed them to their 

exclusivtty to thr ust ,*?   rep'octe' Cs 40 tho 104-01 ne*'s pf.Afea m 	 fositions and failed to 'vet-see 

	

. 	 death and suffering over the 

	

their activities' fir' Nixon has 	 . ...........last two cet,iurles. 

eus'rirnusamory practices.' 	 £__i 	' 	 . 	 . 	 ' L 
Universit) of Florida student txxly president. 
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SARASOTA. Fla. i AP) - Cit. Barry grew out of his coverage 	 .1 

 In the U.S. Constitution, a Payne-, 24, who was accused of 	Europe 	
the 1974 official Asso t 	

if 
dge has dismissed acontenupt slaying a Florida Highway Pa- 	More than 200 young people about her native country'. group Sunday Dr. Estes li cii Press Aim 	h 	

e 	
- court citation against the trol trooper 	 from 	throughout Central Joseph Momuserrat, Seminole in Switzerland and taught there 	r 	

anac as been 	
i4j 	Z.LrIi mpa Tribune Company and 	 Florida, including 15 from High Schoci French teacher, for several years. 	

ceas 
That

more than 1000 L. . 
Erter Hick Barry. 	 In a story- published in the SemiroleCounty,ire scheduled briefed the group on Paris 	When the Central Florida 	

means more 
'urcuit Judge John I). Justice 	Tampa Tribune on Feb. 2, Bar- to depart fruumu Tamuup,u Airport 	 tour group reaches Amstcrdamn 	

facts, more statistics. more 
sed out the charge Monday, ry reported that Payne had April 5 on a Reformation Tour 	The lies'. Dr. Joseph Richard they will board tour buses in data than even last year's 
ring he had to side with dc- pleaded guilty' to mu murder of Europe. 	 Estes, pastor of the l)eLand groups oflotovisit many cities 	jam 'packed edition. Added 	Clip Out and Mail the Coupon Below se claims that the contempt charge only to later change his 	

The Rev. K 	Mullis, First Baptist Church, is in Germany-, Switzerland, 	features inctude a map sec 
Ilion viola!ed (tie First plea to Innocent. Ata later date. associate minister 

of First scheduled to show slides and France, Belgium and the tionofth.Un,ted States and 	' 	
------------- -i endment. 	 , 	Pay-ne switched his plea 

to Presbyterian Church Sanford discuss Switzerland with the Netherlands. 	 Canada, a color Section of 	I AP ALMANAC ustice ruled that Circuit guilty' again and was sentenced 
will host the local group lie 	 flags, a detailed chronology 	Sanford Herald Sanford geftoyE. Deandidnnlhave to life in prison. 	

itI spring vacation will give 1 	 ' 	of all the events in the In. 	I P0 Box G22 a
withhold from 
uthority to orderBarry,

; 	: 	 ' 	iILL'I k tYE 	 that 

	

rlicipate in the tour which 	 rocked the nation and 	
Tanec k, Ne' Jere 0766i3 nation revealed during an Gag Order 	 tip

is:uluoretIirnw Florida 	 world. 	 Enclosed jS$ 	 Send me 	copies 
Judge ' also held that 	Dtfl, who was presiding April 13. 	 ,. 	 OR 	Pick your subject, pick your 	of AP Almanac. 

n's order seas not valid lx.'. judge in flue case, said he had 	The' local youth tour group 	— 	

- 	 MORE 	
lue,l,on an you can find 	

Name 
it' it it seas oral and not ordered Barry not to report flue has bt't,u meeting on Sunda 	 . 	 answer in 	is practical  
le part of the official co'itt plea change in order tu Insure a afternoons Lu study the history-, 	 encyclopedia for home, 	Address 
ru. 	 fair trial by an impartial Jury. people' and cultures of the 	 I 	FURNITURE 	school or office, it's a super 	City 	 State 

	

countries they will visit. Mrs. 	 AI 	 bargain at $1.75, plus 25 	
* 	

, 	 Zip 	
I 

at Reported 	Barry claimed he was never Petra Deppe, who grew up in 	 JMLIJ 	Cents for handling. Send in 	 ':';,5l:,' 4. .i' .' ," .,' .; ' r 	
actually ordered to withhold the Germany' and moved here five 	 y 1792 	 CASSILBERRY 	now for your copy. It will be 	L_.._ 	 — c contempt charge against 	information from print. 	years ago, spoke to the group 	, 	 -, 	

- . 	

your best buy of the year. 	 — - 
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 MR. AND MRS. ALBERT SMITH 
.On silver wedding anniversary 

WINTER SI'RINGs—. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith of 541 
Plurnosa Drive, Sanford, were honored at an open house 
reception on their 25th wedding anniversary at the home of 
their daughter and son4n-law. Mr. and Mrs I.e.sln' II 
Mansell Jr,, 437 Boxwood Circle 

Mrs. Smith greeted the guests wearing a u)utti-(lir,',l 
dressy pantsuit complemented with an orchid corsage. Mr 
Mansell received the guests attired in a colorful caftan. 

A silver and white color scheme was carried out in the 
bttie decor with arrangements of Spring flowers adorning 
the reception area. 

The cake table, overlaid with a white cloth, was centered 
a tiered cake embossed with white roses and topped 

with silver numerals "251 . 

Mrs. lee l.ightsey of Laurel, Miss., was among the out-of-town guests joIning 30 friends and relatives who called during the appointed hours, 8 to 11 p.m. 

Nadine Perkins and Albert &nith were married March 
6, 1949, in Jackson, Miss., and have been resident, of Florida 
for the past 10 years. He Is in the sign business and she is 
employed by Dr. Tom Largen and Dr. Franklin Clontz. 

The'>' enjoy boating anti are members of Forest Lake 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, Forest City, where she sings 
in the choir. 
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Dear Abby 	I Variety 	1   Pd 

Following 
Actress Has More On Mind i 	M-rftfr ___ 

__ 	 Boudoir Than Just Making Pictures 

	

ACRt 	 40(han(e 	 A $, 	LVILr 

	

41111 Moochers Provoke 	 are rr!ns4. 	 ________ 
I O.rjei 	41 Act in 	 r 	s 	

• 
e- A 

 11 Baking 	47 	t' 
::Cj1.)Z..:--.,. 
	

I- 	 _ t = , , - 	
. I *IdJiIIWI 

____ 	
'-.5.- I 

you 

. 	 ri cnergy Crisis 	• 	Musical 	 - - _____________ 

	

sltabk' 	 .IdgeI 	 '--a 	A 

	

By ABIGAIL VAN BUM 	 14C.arbam,de 	ndate 	R N L 	LJ 	
'dL. 

	

p' 	 Advice 	Trish Van 	has more on better. making the movie "The how to do
r%em I 	5i Fast 
	

_

NEW YORK (AP) - Actress dividual differences, a lot "George and I both learned a i"Ps w ut.,. m 	y. 	q.g. . IS(k-ranrout. 	7 BSIOtV  
underwater stuff. 

DEAR ABBY: I play cards with averal tifteent 	
IHiserI4teI 	SiThedill 	 'rn 'suffix, her mind than acting. She's Day of the Dolphin." Six Nobody dubbed for George in 

of women. Everyone who owns a cw leaves It home, sad lO Famik 	 Uw-r 	 interested in Gtorge C. Scott. dolphins were caught off any of the underwater shots 
always seem to be the one who has to pick up three at  

I 	1101 greatest 
e 	 memlrr 	tO Tear asunder 3Snibtfor 	By GEORGE W. CRANE 	dolphins, taking pictures and- Florida, trained and named that were on the screen." 

at 

women sad drive theta home. With the energy aisia,I feel 	conrcuoets 	h1B°fatrr 	WDlJ,i%t 	4lNicenr-- 	 mental health. Buck, Ginger, Big Marna, 	What was dubbed was the of 
22 Earth 4 La un i 	 It Emblem 

 
this is unfair. U Bundle of 	 She's married to George C. Paddle(cx,t, Ulu and Candy. talking In English by the 24 Crustacean 	D0 	21 Make leas 	cotton 	 CASE Z-514: Katie B., aged Scott and they're starring liuck and Ginger responded dolphins Mi 	Vein l)esre 

	

NST4l'I' I,AE1 	'tool 	 1 Ellipswdal 	24 Aleutian island 4$ Sea eagles  23 Military term 3lrasri 	Sweet 	uar $ 	 question. 	 of the Dolphin." 11cr hobby Is pii 	4Koksuieapon 	Secretion 	46 Memorandum 	"Dr. Crane," she began, "the photography and the Scotts 	- 	 - 

DEAR CONSTANT: Nest time you have all the m.oehen
33  	In 	5 ttats ,,or 	 * Followers 	41 Small 	 girls in my club read every have a darkroom in their home 

Is year car, try this: "Girls. this Is year ckaaffew speak. 	Montana 	rnstancr 	77 Mountain 	bottle Isg. Becaui. of the eserD' crisis, we sent all Lake lass 	34 Turn rnukut 	S.nolGad 	 (Fr , 	49 Feminine 	column you write and often in Greenwich, Conn., where 3-Slnduution 	 Hib' 	23(randparrntal 	appeilatMIn 	argue about What OU 	 they both develop black and 

How about a comment on transportation moodzi? 	 Lar4alform 	IlmdoluLni 	l3MutiInote 4lSideIorgioo& 	29. offers a stimulating together lii the film, "The Day 

driving. Well start alphabetically. Mrs. Applebaum. you're 	
'rnes as 	30 Lease 	$O Fetid air 	

"But those of us who follow white pictures.  
fli'st!" 	

a - 	 with food 	31 Taste 'Scot I 	SI Italian cdv 

	

Jfl'ariq-nu 	ISis sided solid ll One wtm 	SIFpoI-h 	 your advice about boudoir 	But ask about her other in- 	. 

DEAR ABBY: It's high time you pj}j 	 •I(AS$aef5 I',?INPk f 	 cheesecake have very devoted West, mental health, and she 	- — — — 

.-1 — 	

f14 

husbands, 	 doesn't talk about anotherI am a smoker and I enjoy smoking. Smoking ha.s 	 -- — 	 — 	— -

• 	the wives who ignore
%

P 	 I 
uur advice tio are upset 

sheworhaasaoupkaderfor 	

-been one of tUe's pleastres, mx5 to deny it is absurd. 	 12 	 13 	 irntltute in Connecticut where 	- -

defense of arnokeri. 	
I 	2 3 4 	5 6 7 	 9 10 11 	

rnoie but about a psychiatric  

ov, 	- . 

	

In order to zrvive in the world today, one must learn 	 r -- - 	- - - 	about their mates. 	
group therapy. 	 • - 

how to give and take, and for a nonsmoker to make a 	IS 
smoker uncomfortable b, depriving him of his smoking 
Pleasure is just as selfish as It is for a smoker 	make a 	18 	 - 191 	20 21 	 learnedtbeirhusbandsaretwo. only other thing that has in- 	

- 

- - - 	- 	"Seeral of the girls have 	'1 thInk It is exciting. The 	-.  

tinting them, and they blame terested me besides the theatt'r - 	-. 	 . 	 -• If I sense that someone really oh)IL'ts to my smoking, I 

-:- 

nonsmoker tmcomfoctable by smoking in his presence. 	
- 	 ~~499 oaok~_ 7' 	

—f— — — ____ 

the outside paramours. Instead 	been aspects of mental take myself arvi my cigaret Into another mom. I think the 
of realizing they have driven health. I believe when people 	 ____ _____________ nonsmoker should have the ume Cons$deraUon for Itie 	 1 	 29 30 131 32
their own mates into the arms are cut tAt from one another. 

-1

34 
	

of those sirens, 	 the restructuring of corn.  
smoker, and if the smoke bothers him, HE should move. 	 _________ ______ 

1IIIii 
There should be a 50.50 compromise. The smokers have  municating on whatever level been made to (eel guilty long enough, and It's time the 	 - 	— 	- - - 	"But here's a question that has to benefit everybody." nonsmokers learned to cope with a smoke-filled society. His 	 puzzles us avid rooters of your 	A dozen years ago. Miss Van 

'1 	

4 mnoke makes him! 	 __ 

nonsmoking righteousness makes me 	as angry as my 	37 	= = 	'38 J 39 	 40 - - - - 	Worry clinic.' 	 Devere was acting In a Florida 	
ACTRESS TRISII VAN DEVERE 

	

theater at night and working 	
.. . A woman of many interests Our husbands often deny ever with retarded and disturbed 

	

SICK OF NONSMOKERS 	CIN 	 = 	reading it, yet whenever you children days "I went to a sea best to training and played 	.fl track was laid In. 

F 

— p — - 
Arg'assiesill at W" Is Is a Cloud of szooll.t. It see dellberaw 

 DEAR SICK: There's shoot as much aL.ta,c, 1. year 	 44 45 45 	 47 	48 49 	 have a case that fits us, the men aquarium or day off and saw Alpha, known as Fa, and Beta. Dolphins don't have vocal folds 

	

- 	
— 	

cllpitoutandgiveittousorl,,y dolphlniforthefirst time. We knownasB,tnthepicthre. 	They have the intelligence to 
ly elects to pollute the air because .1 a habit he either Will 	 - 53 54 - 	55 - - - 	it beside our plate at the table, didn't have a formal yardstick 	"II was always Ginger who talk. They certainly corn. 

56  57 	
column, how do they know were getting along I used to window glass and rubbed up can do better 	n talk. They're 

at 	esstre1et HIM move. 	- - - 	 - - - - 	- - - 
— 	 "If they never read YOtW 	evaluate how the children came along the observation rnunicate and understand; they 

school in West Los Angeles, and also raced home to use the 	~ 59 
— 	

whenever you step on our think they were better if they against It. She liked to rub easy to train but they get 

DEAR ABBY My oldest two chidren attended public 	 — 
- 	 60 - - 	 61 	

L 	
psychological 	

could laugh at something in. against you and have you stroke temperamental sometimes and 
bathroom bme of conditions In the eltroomi at school, 	— — 	— 	— - 	

— 	 congrouous. 	 her. Mama was usually in the once in a while they gel bored. 
"Concerned Parent's" letter, prUned Jan. 15, dXht't mention 	

MALE PSYCHOLOGY 	
'1 noticed that when the diver ocean pen. When a wild dolphin 	

•ne day, Mike Nichols, who 
off-limits restrooms In junior high schools due 	

POLLY'S POINTERS 	 would bring food into the tank would go by it would stop over 
was directing, said, 'Okay, 

r% L ightweight Spools thus the invisible tattoo on dolphin woId get behind him and 	to the middle and 

fires In trubbasketj, and violence. My 	 aUer 	 Men 	are 	notoriously and an electric eel who lived in and she'd go to the corner of 	
that's It for the actors for today. 

A private school and there are no rroom problem,,, so it 	 egotistical. 	
arock(orrnationwouldpokehis cceanpenandthey'dchatltup. I'llworkwiththedolphlnjalone is apparent that the problem can be solved if school 

istration wants to solve IL admin- "I want to feel important" IS head out to get the food, one 	"I'd get in the tank with Buck 
here.' They heard that and they 	11 * 

I SUfles* that the eachers ftroacni be Closed, and that 	 every masculine chest. 	and give him a poke to bother he'd come up under my arm thought they were actors, too tesc1's use the same restrooms students use, The incon- 	 5 ' 	I - 	 - . 	. 	. 	- 

__________ 11M  • 	 - ,_*•_.-. 	-. , 

I j 

fl p 

___ 
	. - 	

4' 	
I f 	

I, ___ 	 1. 

__ 	

'-1 

____ 	

- - Im 
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-*- MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 	 (Huatd Photo By Cecelia Farmer) 
... (Itor),seated) Airs. Galleta, Maria Galletta 	RiCharde Sr., Mrs. W. B. RiCharde Mrs. H 

	

--.-- • 
- 	 At Standing, Mrs. C. E. Rohrer, Mrs. S. M 	Rohrer. F --- 	I 	

.'--- 

Miss..;  - 	Maria Galletta Feted 
The Paloma Dnve home of were presented to Mrs. Bart lingers, mints, nuts and lime Robare, Robert Lippincott, Mrs. C. E. Rohrer was the Galletta, mother of the bride sherbet punch. 	 Bu'rmje Austin, Alfred Greene, scene of a miscellaneous and to Mrs. W.B. RiCharde and 	Other guests Included Mmes. A. P. Fletcher and the Misses shower for Maria Galletta, Mrs. S. M. RiCharde Sr., S. N. RiCharde Jr., Tommy Kathy Robinson, 	Becky - 	 'I

# - 	 11 416 	 jf~ 
T 	 4 

- 	

--:!ii-W'-- 

dooll 

 Co-hostess was Mrs. H. C. future bridegroom. Hostess gift Ward, Becky Marks, Marlene Utterback and by Morrison. 

minish thleir prestige if they looked like he swam off slide. Ile acted like he thought it 	
.- 	 0 	1 

 Rohrer of Asheville, N. C. 	was an electric buffet skillet. Burkhart, Michael Galletta, 

	

Miss Van Devere talks with 	: 	 k. 

 45 	 - 

ditiom for students. The 	m conditions m 	be of 	 admit they don't know it all laughing. The dolphin did that was too dangerous for me to warmth of voice and animated 	 - 	 - 	 breath and fern, topped with elaborately decorated cake, 	Also Mmes, Robert Von 

tilde-elect of David RiCharde. mother and grandmother of the Gracey, J. A. Avant, Truman Serras, Ion Pruden, Donna 

	

am acs or privacy for teacher, would be more 	 NI I gut be At   	
Which means, they tear it fl hIn3 and then scoot off - it and bring me right tacittouie They wouldn't work." 	 I - _ .. 	I 	 1 	 4 	 V 	 1he refreshment table, Neil Pruden, W. B. Sawyers, W. with an arragnement of yellow overlaid with white lace over W. Utterback and Archie than compensated for by the safer and more sanitary con- and white daisies, baby's yellow, was centered with an Harriett. 

great cocem to competent teachers. 	 B,- pou.x caAhlut 	 regarding the boudoir aspect of three or (ow' times and then stay In the middle. he'd take facial expressions but at 	 - 	 seven tiny yellow and white Twin, three-tiered wedding Herbulis, Ed Smith, I.ortus 

	

ft seems to me that the only question is "are school 	 marriage, 	 he'd had his Joke for the at. me for a ride around the tank same time projects a quality of 	 - 	 candles, adored the coffee cakes were Joined by a bridge Tinnekugel, Bill Locke, M. W. 
leave . children? 

	

restrooms imsafe for teachers" If so, where does that 	 POLLS PROBLEM 	 with my arm over him, but he'd ladylike reserve. She was born 	 • To 	
-. 	- 	, 	 table. Gifts were placed In front with miniature bridal figurines RiCharde. Richard Eaton, R. A. DEAR 1'OLLY— My thread breaks far too often when I 	

pr 	statement, 	MIss Van Devere got to know always bring me back to the about 30 years ago In Tenafly, , 	 - 	 • - - -. 	 . 
- 	 of the fireplace with a yellow and the entire rni. W2t 

	

MY PROBLEM IflL%W. HOW AllOt)!' YOURS? sewing on the machine. The machine has been checked so I can 	 ________________________________ 

	

am 	answer thefollowingquesuons: dolphins, including their in. side. 	
N.H., and was graduated from 

only 
CONFIDENTIAL TO J. W. G.: Better start asking 	

suppose this is caused by lightweight spools which thread 	(1) is the husband more likely 	 Ohio Wesleyan in 1965 In speech 

	

around 	now comes Has any other reader had this problem? If so, what to urge a visit to a Marriage 	 and drama. "In the mid '6 

	

for another job. From to. much Ye, W. N. sir, a lea
s can 	 done to solve it?—PAT 	 Councelor if the couple 	 Area  A 	Ins'olvemcnl I Joined Scott 

there was so much civil rights get an UI-siR, 	 DEAR POUX— My Pet Peeve is with those restaurants that feuding unduly? 
trUsg outs tall glaas,full to the brim, when I order a drink for my 	(2) Is it the husband who 	 Cunningham's Free Southern 	

i 4 
- 

ouuestsconsulting aphy.sj 	ESO Book Review Concert Choir under the Theater, which had Ford when I ask for an extra glass so I can pour cut some and not have P 

two year old. Often the waltrea gives me a look like I 
 a Psesunal r.*. WTIto to AMY: Bat N. 7W. LA., the child spill the drink afloverthe place. Once I was even asked 	

if the couple have not been able 	 direction of Dr. Robert Rich, on Foundation money, In New ___ 	

to have children? 	 Miss Catherine Cornelius wIll March v at 	p.m.. in 	Orleans. We tnvekd through 
___aw. 	 1ISO ItoPSd. NV-Mi54 isvspo, anoer   cents for that extra glass and It was paper at that. I 	 be guest book reviewer at the DeBary Community Center. 	the rural South bringing theater _____ 	

do wish restaurant, would have paper cups handy for children 	i3i Lsitthehusbandwhosays meeting of Epsilon Sigma 	The program will include to those who had none. 	'.' I ftM 

Pat Abby's be4bt,. 'lie, I. Have a LavuIy 	 and not bring than glass ones.—MRS, H. 	 it is his fault if the wile cannot Omicron of the Sanford selections front Broadway 

	1.6 
SI to AbIgnI Van Is'n W Leeky Dr., Barely 	, 	DEAR POLLY— The new bread board Mary bought may have get pregnant? 	 Woman's Club March 28, The musicals as well as works of 

CAL *lL 
- 	varnish on it. U so  suggest that she lightly sand it to rcmove the 	 group will meet at the home of classical composers. Contact varnish and then rub with a good salad oil. Leave this on for a day 	Is it the husband who 

04 CARROLL R1, IGHTER'S 	

and then rinse off what is not absorbed by the wood. My husband more likely writesfor my Mrs. Ralph Austin Smith at 10 members of the Woman', Club 
made mine and that Is the way I treated it. (Polly's note: 	 "Tests for Husbands and a.m. 

	 for tickets. 
She will dlscus the book Dr. Rich, is an associatenot rinse off the board but Just wipe away ALL the excess oii_ Wises. 	

"Harry & Trwnan" by his professor of voice and theELEANOR.HORSCo  DEAR POILY—Firewood 	the 	
151 Is it the husband who *im daughter, Margaret Truman. director of choral activities at  

from the Carroll Rtar institute 	newspapers for me and! roll them lightly, soak in water for a few 	
booklets, including "Sex structor of Spanish at Seminole he was associate professor of 	 /  

DEAR 

	

but I get mine for free. My neighbors save all their 	
'' f' m 	 Miss Cornelius has been in- Stetson University. Previously 	'I 

	

minutes and then put them out to dry. I have " -wood burning 	
Problems in Marriage" and Junior College and is now music and director of the 	

' 

	

that are especially good for night. You can place an arm full 	
Tests for Parents" 	i'1ng as director of Coopera- college choir at Mars lull / 	

Live Education there. She College, Mars lull, N.C. 	 There is an easier 

	

inYoWftreplace and they will bw.nslowly and keep the room nice 	
You wives know that,'nenare received her B.A. and M.A. 	 way to..... WEDNESDAY, MARCH !7, 074 - 	 arid warm. Mine are all for free since I bind the rolls with ties that 

- 	 venrsensiuveabout their erouc degrees from Rollins Collegc Sets Election 

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Try to cut expenses and build up 	DEAR POLLY—. Instead of using the flat end of a knife, as I 	
ego, which is why they often with a double major in Spank 	 KEEP 

	

your wrings account. Extravagance or any kind of material used to do, to level off measurements for cooking and baking I 	
become Impotant If their wife and Political Science. 	 The March meeting of Salon 	 COOL has been previously married. 	hostesses are Mrs. L W. 732 of South Seminole County 

	

ievents.
rrespensltatity, or chance taking could lead to unfortunate now use popsicle sticks that I have saved and cleaned They are 	 Ross, Mrs. E. M. Hoke, Mrs. was held at the home of 	Carriers famous central Air 

	

kept in canisters and containers of baking mçpiles and I save 	In many cities, wives find 	Stanley Pierce and Mrs. chaplain Mollle Steudle, who 	Conditioning System is 
ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr, 191 Handle a matter intelligently myself lime, steps and washing of knives --DOROTHY. 

	

tosteadof just trying to buy yow'way out of It. 'n.y to have mcf4' 	very same situation that Katie Arnold Williams. 	 appointed a 	nominating 	Quality built to give you the 	10 	IF 

	

than one bank account. Don't put all eggs in one basket. 	 mentions, namely, their 	Members of the ESO group committee to present a slate of 	finest cooling at lo*. Io* 

	

TAURUS lApr. 20 to May 20) If you are tactless in tsiuinn 	tAI1 A# Di.,iJi.i,., 	 hItahIaMI rI.'nv r.,4ino this are at" inviI4 ti 4k. màI..,. .Jt_--- I-- 	 - 

- .r • 

- 

	

j 	 mantel, 	 love birds, swans and fresh 

I 	

umbrella suspended above the adorned with .wedding bells, 

;' 

corsage of yellow daisies with and fern. 

	

- 

	
The honoree was presented a yellow daisies, baby's breath 

- 	1- yellow accents and white daisy 	Served with the cake were 
corsages with yellow accents loaf sandwiches, chocolate lady 
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	Bride-Elect Of Saiifordite 

	

11 

- 	 " 	

( 	

Complimented At Luncheon 
fl -S 

ut~ 

	

- 	- . 	 -, 	

Connie Ringdahl, bride-elect of salad, and for dessert, coffee 

FORT MEAt)J: — Miss with lemon wedges, gelatin 

,Ii'IU Club Induri,s 	 (Herald Photo I Charles Edwards) 	Wayne S. Ceynowa, was parfait topped with a chocolate 
FOUR NEW members initiated into Deltona 	Eloyette, Mrs. Arax Musselwhite, 	

complimented with a recent candy' kiss and coffee. 

	

Can 	luncheon at the home of Mrs. 	The hostesses presented the Business and Professional Women's Club at the 	Heller and Mrs. Yvonne Jones. 	 Lawrence F. Sthreakly. Co. honor guest with serving pieces March meeting were (1 to r) Mrs. Jesse 	 hostesses 	were 	First in her chosen pattern of silver. 
Presbyterian Church women. 	The bride-elect greeted her 

The spacious home was a guests attired in a pink and 4 Girls Make Rilq- ed Rescue Team rainbow of color. Various white panic suit ensemble. Her 
shades f roses in crystal vases mother, Mrs Robert Ringd.ahl, 

	

By VIRGINIA SPILLER 	Members undergo one year's emergency first aid examina. shape and replaced Ire- 
centered the luncheon table. chose a mint greet street-length 
The bride's table, overlaid with dress and Mrs. Raymond 

	

Copley New, Service 	rigorous training, during which lions, "with emphasis on mows. quently," says 
Cindy, "because an off-white cut-work linen Ce> nowa, Sanford, mother 01 SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The  

they pass examinations In rock lain medicine, which Is a little your life depends on )'OW' cloth, held an arrangement of the future groom, wore a peach. San Diego Mountain 
itescue climbing, 	ice 	climbing, different," says Patty. 	ability and your equipment." pink snapdragons, yellow and colored pantsuit ensemble. Team, one of the most f 	

tracking, "helitac" and various 	About half the trainees do not 	Training sessions, usually lavender 
mums, orange roses 	Other out-of-towaguests were search and rescue units In the pr

ocedures involving coopers. make it, despite the fact that from Friday evening to Sunday and baby's breath Place cards Mrs. Frank Nelson and Mrs, nation, now has (our women Lion 
in helicopter search and those accepted for training evening, are 

held every second were made of delicate china. Charles Harrison, Lakeland, rescue, radio techniques and usually have some experience week. There may be official climbers in the 50-member laws, 	 and own minimum equipment calls for search or rescue 	
The menu included chicken and Mrs. Douglas Charpenter, force. 

for all weather sad terrain, missions. 	 almonrjine, asparagus spears Orlando. The four women, all single, Training Sessions 	which members estimate Is at 	"Those usually occur late 
...... ., 	 uuisvr tar ivij-Wj at 	 tu) 	

are Heidi Kletnschmidt, Cindy' 	
least a $500 investment. 	Sunday night when you have 

another what to do. you could lose a valuable friend. Give any 	_____________ _______ 	 column, yet always call at- of the Lake Mary Club at the April 9 meeting. She also ap- 	 Klingkr, Janet Helfrich, and 	All have to pass advanced 	"And It has to be kept in top Just dragged in, bone-fired, 

physical problem immediate attention . 	
'OHTH (H 	 uI spades; ruffed a 	 tention to any case I may Chamber 	of Commerce pointed an auditing committee. GEMINI May !l to June 211 If you don't handle Important 	4 A J 9 	 cuffed his next to last heart with 	describe that seems to fit their building at 12 noon of the same 	Nominating committee ap. 

Patty Morgan, who became the 
team's first women climbers in 	 from a training session," duties now,you can lose out later. Don't follow that hunch, or you 	 the nine of trumps; cuffed 	wives, 	 day. Each member is asked to pointers are Zella Biltrick, November. 	 I 	 groans Jan, get into real trouble. 	 # A96 	 another club; ruffed his last 	 bring a sandwich. Desserts and chairman, and flea Newsome, 	SOUTHERN 	Weight is not an asset, they 	

Team's Vocations 
MOON CHILDREN (June fl to July 21) Do important work. 	 ' A KITE 	 heart with dummy's ace of 	4M the more he tends to drinks will be furnished by the co-chairman, and auditing 	 agree. The important thing is, One you rely on for advice Is not in good form today. Put aside any 	WEST 	EAST 

6862 	 Ili..)• 	 trwnps while Dorothy had to disdain getting education from lake Mary Club. 	 committee appointees. Olga 

	

i 	your own weight around, In a - 	 also studies at Si'n Diego State, 
LEO July 22 to Aug. 2D Watch temper with bigwig or you 	• 	 tricks with his king and jack of 	At least to his own wif 	

chairman of the Department of 	The April meeting will be at 	OF SANFORD INC. 	 case where weight might be an 	% 	 where she Is an art major, but 

nonsenseorsocialfunanddowhatiswiseinp.m. 	
' 	 AI04 	underruffandmadethel,ast two the newspaper 	 Dr. 	Charles Unkovic, Hunter and Emily Green. 	 AIR 	 You have to be able to pull 	 Cindy works as a waitress, 

canloseout. Work harder at your career and solvethatprobksn 	4ts 	4i 42 	trumps. e 	Sociology 	at 	Florida the home of Bea Sewsorne, 	100 N. Maple 	 ris.Sri, a different technique 	 finds herself missing some cleverly. 	 M)i'TH 	 Incidentally, we have no 	
Yet hundreds of executives in Technological University, will Sanford, at 12 noon, 	 Phone 322-1321 	 lowering or lifting can be used business and industry will order review a recent book on classes and admits, "it is 

of amusement. but this would only bring you trouble, so slick to 

VIRGO Aug. 22 to Sept fl) You want to run off to some place 	 criticism of Ely's one heart bid 	large quantities of these helpful Marilyn Monroe, 	 ________ 	 to accomplish the same result i. 	
-fl 	 4 	rough, especially as art, Itself, 

, VJ$652 	 ___________________ 

is 30 time constuning." 11` 
 the tried and true, 	 • . IOS4 	 - System or no system you can't 	newspapers booklets to pass 	 -:-: 	 Sometimes it Is an advantage to *to sit back with a two suit hand 

IJBRA4Sept.23to Oct. fl Although You ththky are be 	 - and stay out o(theblddjngwhen 	
around among their younger Luau, Hula 	 "_''___"', 	 I 	beliithter,skinny,"saysCind' 	, : 	

- 

Heidi works at a department 

	

overcfiargd. don t argue about it, or you get into trouble. Stow 	 V'-t sufriu'ratd.' 	
your partner opens. 

employees. 	 Top physical condition is 	- 

- 	

store and was an art major at 
more concern for romantic tie. 	 Writ Narik last South 	We do base some cnticlsm of 	But still they affect dism. 	WINTER SPRINGS 	

required, says Patty. Good k"- 	 Groismont College here, 

11 
 footwork is involved. 	 '-' 	 Jan, 	who 	studied 	at 

	

SCORPIO tOct. 23 to Nov. 21) 11 won't do any good to try to 	14 	i'i'i' If 	j the defense. A diamond 	terest in this column when Community Association is 

	

change the Ideas of a stubborn associate now. Studs' position first, 	I'lI.S 24 	l'as,s j• 

then take the right steps. 	 - 	 40 	i'a.s 	• 	opening or a diamond lead at 	talking with their wives In their sponsoring a Hawaiian luau at 
60 	I'ass 'nsa 	trick three would have left Ely 	 their newly opened recreation 	 Every Tuesday 	

A lot of seatwork, Ion," 	!-- 	
University of Kansas, Mesa 

interjects Jan, patting the _ ____ 	 Cotlege and University of 
- 	frayed seat of her Jeans. - 	t 	 - 	 California at San Diego, works sAGIrrARIUslv.nto,2l)ycuwanttolamba 	tp,. 	 "flu' trick short 	 bmlihng on North Edgemon 	. 

-- 	 Not everything can b 	' 	
- 	 --fl 	 with ansutosalesfirmthatslie 

-rl', r, l:J! 	;s,uld .rh n:ak&' thini w.rse (;tt ,tt the kitk,rn 
C4 the mailer tlead. 	 h Ad-45 	 Wives graciously will take far Street on March30, at 7:30 p.m. learned, says Ken Benson, 	I 	- - 

__ 	
usirr criticism than will their Menu will be roast pig, bar. 	 Appreciation Day 	team member and photo 	 -- 	

says is "just super" about CAPRtCORN iDec. 22 to Jan. 201 Enjoy recreation now, but giving her time off for Mountain 

	

don't oyers,,end. Get rid of depression and cheer good friends. 	By Oswald & James Jaeoby- 	Ti.' 	 t... 	 husbands, 	so 	Marriage becueuj chicken, baked potato, 

	

grapher, "You have to be born 	 Rescue. 
Evening can be most enjoyable. 

	

Councelors and doctors tact- liawaiiaji salad, e"2rn on the 	I 	 with endurance, agility, co- 	 Patty now is living in k%r'sI 	\oilh East South fully usually blame the long Cob, rolls and three bean salad. 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Make s'ire you do not say 	Today's hand shows Ely 	 4 
thira". at h- r.ethat can 	a ti ariumnent, or you wH regret it 	be son it his test ro start 	 suffertng wIvc, for the 	HIghlight of the evening will 	 REG. CHICKEN DINNER 	 ordination, I believe, to qualify'. 	 - 	Idyllwild, a mountain corn. 

1k kind arid gentle. 	 with he threw his CuIbeii,',n 	 , 	
. 	 husbands will refuse to be a h 	cont. 	

"Among the hazards," hi' 	 ' 	 munity about 100 Wes north. 
east of here, working with I ,The 

	

PISCES I Feb. ?3toNfar. 2011 Much tension is prevalent today system right out a-e window 	N 41u.lwbiifh 1p4d 	
(uIperate if they are made the 	tXw prizes will be awarded 	 3 pieces, French fries 	 -) 	

I I 	
. -

1 I . 	I 	Mountain People," a group in almost any sphere of your efforts, so be the peacemaker and and responded to his partner's 6 11096 5 4 CS 	 target of such professional and there will be dancing to 	 cole slow, hot roll 	 Gratis Services 	 .- -, - 	- . 	 headed by a former member of 
avoid ccidenU and the like. Do nothing drastic. 	 What do>uuuluntns' 	 criticism, 	 music from the islands played 	 the Mountain Rescue Team, 

IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN TODAY... he or she will be a 	had a chance to slcçi at tow' 	A —Bid fear spJdIi As 	• 	But 	
by two Ii bands. 	 He was Joking, but all agree 	 ,,: 	' - 	 Steve Barker, making packs, 

troubkshooter, but teach early not to be force(W with otben wm di3111006 he Went On to five )"r parts" ImMis 
four expoijits heed Kaue's remarks am Wrn 

you smart wives should 	'rickets can be obtained by 	 • I 	 there is an underlying truth. 	
" 	 climbing equipment and other 

are Pnanan beings, too, and that dlomacy and tact are primit only to MW that J0. who thought ii .o 	 m gnme' 	 cOnUtfing Howard Allud at 	 Bleing a Mountain Rescue Team 	
,a^ ". 	 mountaineering requirements. 

	

to Concoct boudoir cheesecake, 141 5. Devon Ave., WInteT 	 member tends to be a pat-a. 	 "They really are great aboul 
rqoltes for 1twai, There is much determlnatjo,n, which 	Ely had a better hand, 	 for that's the marital menu Springs and Richard Allen, S 	 mount interest, and other ac 	 giving me time off," she says. education as yew' child will take and permit to earn own way 	Hal Suns decided to open a 'Paldu' he has liii u*' dtamond faithful husband! 	 "i4xiation X05PY/4"W 

	

fine, but teach to cooperate more with others. Give as much proceeded to Lake him to six. 	ln"t,'.i'I "I iu"ps'nding 	item that best guarantees y 	Devon, or any member 	

- 	

livities,even jobs, are selected 
with team participation In 	

"iOOK AROUND through college if so wished. Sports are fine. 	 dub. Ely won in dummy and 	>°' do 
s (mind 

	

"The Stars impel, they do not compel!" Wha' you make of prrnptly led a heart. Dorothy 	Answer Tomorrow 	(Always i'rlte to Dr. Crane In 
Choir Scheduled 	 IFD CHICKEN 	11 	IN 	 The am Is on call with. 	 Your home your life is largely y'p to YOUf 	 rose with her ace and led a 	 iare f this newspaper, en. Choir 

	

charge at any time at the 	
Everyone else does 

second club. 	
('c it 	Muv '+IQD(AN closing a long stamped, 	 request of any responsible 	 - Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast ko' ir sign for April 	Ely won in awr.my whale boot to Wn at Bodgr ''u tb'essed envelope and 25c to is now read)'. 	 discarding a heart; ruffed a ttiii ne*spapIr, P0 Rot 489 cover typing and printing co,., 	DERARY — The Deflacy 	 2I°'5,cI 	322.10442 

gnvernrnenal agency In the 
PAghter Forecast. The Sanford Jj, Box 629, Hollywood, Cr111. third club; tufted a heart; Radc C.fy Stai,en Neat, rota

'Ahen 
	

, one of pa Woman's Club will sponsor a 	 United States or Baja Ciii- 	 STERCHI FURNITURE 
- 	 (orals, Mexico. No one knows 9003$. 	 cashed dummy's are and king ' 	

booklets. 	 muslcalprogramby the Slelaon . - 	 ____________________ 	
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Waiting Game Is Over, SHS To Construct 
Sports Stadiu... 

BY DOUG STORUM 	 Sports Stadium and will include at first 
Herald Staff Writer 	 football and track, and later handball, 

- - tennis and weiimht llftlnu 
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Longwood 	 Longwood Delays Plans 

Receives 

.1st Bank 	 For Sewer Bond Issue 	 I` J1 

	

LONGWOOD - ComBank. 6. 	 LONGWOOD— C 	uncfl " 	 eenectton charge 
Longwood, the 'lty's first bank, '- 	 Monday night stopped action on per home. 	 costs will =

hold. 
5 t 	

the delay might lose 
election. warned. however. thu 

	

officially opened for business at 	 • 	 the proposed $3.2 million sewer 	Councilman 	Donald     monthly bi 	
4 A bid 	

a 

	

its new SR 434 location wtti 	 • 	 and water bond issue until Schreiner said, however, 	City Atty. Joe Davis, saying it milieu 	on the sewer 

	

i A 	

It 

 

	

appropriate ceremonies today. 	 211111111111111MMI estimate! of monthly sewer simple mathematics show that would be proper to put the issue collection system. 
The facility's grand open

11 

	

ing IS 	 - 	 4 	 - - 	charge and connection fee to 	- 	— 	 I 	IF 

	

scheduled for Saturday, ac- 	- 	 homeowners are received. 	County 

	

APII A ,s,auYu1Pl
cording to J.P. bole, 	 - 

	-1 	 4-gr 	 An April 3 workshop with  	yy Iii ru u ii u.i 	
el,

_____ 4; 

	

ldent.
IV bank's open hours are 9 	-'I. 
	 consulting engineer William 	

to 	
_ 

- 	- 	 I,eedy was scheduled to disc= 
  the charges and the interest 

aull allu fiscal agent 4 	

Mobile Zo n I n g Law 19".1", ,~ 	I Friday. Drive-in facilities are 4 
- 	 -'.'' Z' 	 rate expected on the bonds. 	By CHRIS NELSON 	trailer owners are refusing to 	1llutL'I,,, i I 

	

open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 	 Council agreed tocall a public 	Herald Staff Writer 	move, despite their agreements 

	

Monday through Thursday, 8 	 - 	 - 	 hearing if necessary on April 8 	 with their neighbors. 
	MOVING 11

am to 7 pm, Frida) and 8 1. 	 to explain the anticipa'ed 	The 	newly 	enacted 	
Mar 	said an amendment 	LI 

am to noon Saturday 
	A~ 	

I 

	

. 
ComBank-Longwood is the 	P 	.11111.114, , j. ---

- 	
%~t_!:~t._O~ ~_ - I charges to the people 	agricultural zoning la

"grandfathering" all 	
w specifically forbidding the 	

BE A 
rai 

	

seventh member bank of the 	 — - 111~__ 1~4 	 existing mobile homes has 
harciship cas,es appears to be 

	

ComBanks Corp Robert W 	- 	 - -_ 	 -. 	 - 	 -'," 	 - - 	 the citizens requesting a already run into trouble and wlfl the 
only remedy 

	

Farrell. vice president and 	 . 	 _. 3 
	

t41 - 	 - .. -. 	 referendum on the bond issue 	be amended, county corn 	
Representatives from CROP 	HEADACHEI  

	

cashier, is managing officer. 	. 	. 	.-.-. 	 - -t ___ 	- - 	 - 	said delaying the sewer system missioners indicated Monday (Committee 
	to 	Resist 

	

An exhibit of coins dating as 	 OPENS FOR BUSINESS TODAY 	 construction would bring about 	Commissioner Mikeflat:
Oppressive Politicians) said 

	

far back as 900  B.C. will be on 	
1' 	B k 11 	 higher costs. 	 tawny, who requested 	

workthey agreed the hardship cases 

	

- 	01fl dfl 0 £)llV1 00( 	
('IUncjlfllan B. If. Ferrell 	MSSIOfl to follow-up 

cumplaints should not be allowed to violate 	For fast reluel 

	

- 	 ------ ----- said that Palm last year that trailers given a tem• 
their agreements but said the 	aaiI the 

Spriongs 
estimated monthly fees at 	porary hardship" permit have 

now been made permanent . agreements constituted legally 	"s" 
11W 

said he will poll the board fint, enforceable contracts, and no 
	 . 	I 	I W. 

 
ect 	but "expects" he will try to amendment to the law is Longwood 	arnend the law. 	 necessary. 	 e 	q0k. 

	

WINTER SPRINGS— The citing citizens (ears over high after residents presented a 224. question and the remainder is 	 Commission Vice Chairman 	 . 

Proposed Oak leaf Planned density of the Calbert signature petition against the in the county. 	
• 	 £ 	 Dick Williams said he expected Gunter   	Hosteu 

Unit Development, which could Development Corp. project. 	38°-acre project. 	- 	 Developer Albert Clark of T ie Votes es 	an amendment and a public 
triple the city's population, t 	The action came at  capacity 	Half of the tract is in Winter Calbert was seeking annexation 	 hearing would be requested by 

j6nn,ii nr 	 BEAHV911. 

	

been rejected by city council crowd Monday night hearing Springs, 43 acres are under with PUD zoning for the land 	 • 	 next week's meeting. Only the 	''' "' 	 93,  
outside the city. Clark first Hal t Art irn 	"tiartiship" permits will be 	 Sanford  

	

--- 	 , 	 discussed his plans with the 	 dealt with, he said. 	 Grant 	 SANDRA RAWLIN 
I UT J 	 Winter Springs zoning board 	 The trouble, according to 	 5349212 

	

July, 	 LONGWOOI)— After •two County Ally. Howard Marsee, 	U. S. Rep. William D. (Bill)
- 	 4 ,.- 	 The property is on Fisher councilmen walked out ending 0 

is that when 'grandlathering" Gunter(D)announced today the
- 	i niri '.7et 	DOflUS 	Road, an unpaved road in the five hour council meetinginto permanent status all Seminole County COnuflisSIOfl 	SIDNEY THOMPSON
- 	 I !ai' Ranchiands area where u 	Monday night, City Atty. Joe legally permitted trailers, the has been awarded a grant of 	 534 9212 U. 	 . 	 smallest lot is one-half acre. Davis chastised remaining board inadvertantly granted $249,750 from the U. S. 	AIifnçnte Sprinq

Rd i ,rd 	Ranchlanda residents offlclal.s, calling the situation% permanent status to trailers Department of the Interior,

previously had requested "ridiculous." The meeting was allowedinbyneighborsassured Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. 	SHIRLEY MILLTwo of the three Sanford men zoning to be upgraded in the mnaiked with tie votes since of a "temporary" status. 	The grant is to be used for the 	 ET
Facing an April22 trial in the areatollesidentiall—AAA,but Chairman E. E. Williamson 	The law, enacted March 12,, acquIsition of 1 	acres of 	rorest City 	I 	Ili 
George Jackson Jr. kidnaping Council had postponed action, was bserit. 	

continued the past practice of lakefront property for future 	 -
remained In Seminole County 	As a result of architect 	Davis ruled Williamson granting what Marsee calleddevelopment and for the 

	

Jail today after having their Robert Koch's report at cannot call a special meeting "temporary contingency"development of a water.
txrnd reduced to 110,000 each by Thursday night's workshop on outside city hail to break the tie trailer permits for property oriented county park at lake
Circuit Judge Voile Williams much problems 

at the proposed that has stopped the city at- ners wishing to house a sick Sylvan, three miles west of 1-4, 	____________________
Jr. 	 sIte for the 	 torney from defending the cityrelative or themselves while a off SR 46. 

]!!r 

Attorneys for Jesse James 
icriiu uiy nau•iire siaiion 
complex, 	council 	voted 	10 

against 	a 	lawsuit 	filed 	by permanent home 	is being 

Jones 	Jr., 	2.3, 	and 	Frank relocate the facility. 
Mayor Eugene Jaques. constructed. 

But In trying to clear up the Wheeler Jr.. 24, Monday gained The 	building, 	will 	Include Davis said the "Stir, should effect 	of 	last 	summer's 
OUTSTANDING EDUCATOR the bond reduction from $30,000 3,300 sq, ft. for city ball offices never 	have 	been 	filed," amended 	agricultural zoning 

RICHARD LEROY Evans II, assistant prin- 
each for their clients, and 1,900 sq. ft. for the fire bringing a retort from Jaques lsw, which effectively banned 

cipal of administrative affairs at Seminole ee1er, a recently released 
station, and will now be con- 
structed on Moss Road and 

thatheperhapsshouldhaveba 
attorney present at meetings. 

all 	new 	trailers 	from 	the 

High School, was selected to have his biography convict, also faces violation of Third Street. Also denied by tie-vote wis 

county, 	the commission ap. 
parently "grandfathered" all 

appear in the annual addition of Outstanding probation charges stemming 
from the kidnap case. No bond 

Aworkshopseuiontodjscuss Acting 	Chairman 	Donald trailersregardlessol thenature 
Educators in America in the 70's. A Sanford has 	been 	granted 	in 	the 

city 	financial 	problems 	is Schreiner's 
for 	7 

request 	for 	a of their permits, Marsee said. 
native, he has also served Seminole County as probation case. 

scheduled 	p.m. 	next 
Monday prior to the 8 p,m. 

written interpretation from Now, according to county 
teacher, 	coach 	and 	athletic 	direc'or. 	A regular 

Davis on malfeasance and staff, and at least on 	irate 

graduate of Florida A & M University, he Ernest Jerome Davis, 19, Council a1opted an ordinance 
misfeasance by a city official, citizen 	at 	Monday's 	work 

,in.rt,-nn. 	f,.nm 	 ,j- third suspect In the Feb. 28 session, some hardship casej.& - In  114fl ILo,fInn Ir.'n answer 

THE LONG THIN uN---4uIldPhOI)ByJDlIflChrrwa) Costirrre.s ° ' * 	 1 

JUNIOR COLLEGE distance runners stretch out into a long thin line of : : : 
runners Saturday at the combined Greyhound-Raiders Invitational 3 0 I 	0 - 	-. -t 	- .- 

Track Meet. Miami Dade South won the junior college side and rr,r 0 0 0 	0 
r. - 	- 	- 

DeLand took first for the high schoolers. SJC finished second. 2 0 0 
' ;''I" - 

B)ropMocre 0:0 	o 0-
t 1. 

 -' 	 - 

AI K U C. State NCA Lhurnps 
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MOVC over Astrodome. Seminole High 	Groundbreaktng10 the 5,000-seat 	GREENSBORO, N. C. (AP) 	A year ago, Coach Norman season competition was forbid- aided by two technical fouls upon a very feW for a great 

	

School received permission From the 	stadium will be mid-April, Reynolds said. 	— The cry of "Wait 'Ill Next Sloan and his troops finished 27- den. 	 against wily Marquette Coach deal. It wasn't that we lacked 

	

county school board Monday night to 	The Rooster's Club pledge to raise the 	Year" no longer resounds 0 but had to settle for nothing 	So, while mighty UCLA added Al McGuire, North Carolina confidence in the others." 

	

construct a sports complex for $110,000 Ofl 	needed funds was a major factor In the 	across Wolfpack Country. 	headier than the Atlantic Coast a seventh straight jewel to its State scored 10 straIght points 	Shooting statIStIcS the school's campus. 	 schocl board's unanimous approval. 	 Next year is now. 	 Conference 	championship championship collection last to zoom into a nine-point lead. graphically told the story 

	

Thus, an eight-year search for a football 	 The 	souped.up 	North because the NC/IA slapped year, North Carolina State 	McGuire was later to say, "I Monday night— .S per cent 

	

facility for the school has ended with a 	Presently, the boosters have $20000 	Carolina State basketball team them with a 'ear's probation watched on television at cost u.s a game with those two for the Wollpack and a chIlly 36 

	

pledge by the school's Athletic Booster 	hand and have promised to borrow an 	clinched u.s right to the No. 1 (or alleged recruiting irregula- home—and waited. 	 technicals. That gave them two 	for the Warriors. Club to finance the project. 	 11IiJitionaI $50,000, with the remaining 	place with a convincing 76-64 ritics. 	 For better than 17 minutes, five-point plays." 	 Thompson's 21 points, 16 by 

	

Seminole High used the city's municipal 	monies coming From a fund raising drive, 	conquest of third.ranked 	The Wolipack was burned In the Wolipack and Warriors met 	The 10 poInts Included two the S-foot-i Monte Towe, and 14 

	

baseball stadium as a football field along 	Fred Good, of G & 1. Construction Co. of 	Marquette Monday night in the the scramble for a budding su- on even terms. Marquette led layups by 7-foot-4 Tom Bur- each by Burleson and Rivers 

	

withtwo other Sanford schools, a situation 	Sanford, and vice president of the athletic 	finals of the NCA.A cham- perstar from Shelby, N.C. by a point, 28-27. 	 leson, a basket by Phil Spence, 	led North Carolina State. But- 

	

that eliminated baseball from being 	club, will act as construction consultant 	pionship tournament, 	named David Thompson. Post- 	Then, in 53 blazing seconds, and (our Thompson free throws. 	Ieson also blocked seven shots played there. 	 when the club begins reviewing bids. 	 It was 39-30 at the half and t. 	and had 11 rebounds. 

	

Now, plans are to return the stadium 	The stadiwn had been leased For $1 per 	 33 after less than six minutes of 	Marquette, 26-5, got a superlocated at 13th Street and Mellonville 	year by Seminole High for exclusive the second half. Marquette 	game from Maurice Lucas, 21 

	

Avenue, to baseba ll for both high school 	football use. never got closer than nine 	points and 13 rebounds and 12 
_ 	 Hounds Tip Hornets,and city recreation department teams. 	The new complex will occupy the space 	points after that and the sus- points and 11 rebounds from 

	

Seminole Principal Don Reynolds said 	now used for a track, practice football field prose was gone. 	 freshman Bo Ellis. 

	

the complex will be called the Sanford 	and baseball field. 	 All that remained was the Ii. 	North Carolina State's quick.
_________________________________________________ 	

score and North Carolina 	ess brought 12 steals, three 

	

- 	 AAetro SIa 	 nal 

te CIeafl State's 28th straight v1ctoy i a each by Thompson, Rivers, and 
30-I season, 	 sturdy Tim Stoddard, who 

	

- 11 
-

The Wolfpack, which figured 	added eight points and seven 
- 	 to have the better bench, used 	rebounds. They put him, 
-- 
-' 	 By JOHN CIIEItWA 	The talented I.yman senior drilled a single between short only seven players, Thompson 	Burleson and lowe on the All- 

~ 	 	- 	
. 	 , 6 	

Iferald Correspondent 	struggled through the first two a nd third. 	 and guard Mo Rivers going the 	Tournament team &long with 
innings alter loading the bases 	The Hounds got their other full 40 minutes. 	 Bill Walton of UCLA and Mar.

l.ONGWOOl) 	— 	Bob in the opening frame. 	 run two Innings later after Sloan explained, "We called 	quette's Lucas. 

	

('ostantine got two hits for the 	 Iiachman 	walked 	and 
l.yman baseball team and each 	After that Keane settled down 	cothntinc doubled to the right 
drove In a run as the untiltheHornet'sbatsgothotln 	centerfield fence for the RB!. 

__ 	 (;reyhounds kept their un- the last inning when, he put 

	

-, ,1I 	

I

defeated Metro record intact, down an uprising that started 	
liefore the Hounds scored 	 ('!'I!t' 	iijr1.,itj1 1 I 

slipping by Bishop Moore of when Sanford's David Mendoza th
eir second run the Hornets 

:.' 	

- 	
:; a 

	

- - 	. - 	Orlando 2-I. 	 doubled to right-center and 	
had tied the score at 1-1 after 

	

~~ , I -w~ _--' A 4 	__. 	 .
I 	 	- - 	- 	J, 

 -- 	 The Grehuunds won their Wayne Watkins singled. 
sixth game In a row arid went 	

Jeff Icardi singled, Bob 	 Action r 
while the Hornets dropped w 	board in the opening Inning runners moved up on Men- 

2. Bob Keane picked up the win after Staats tripled to deep do.a's sacrifice to the pitcher. 

/ 	 - 	 f 	

5.0 in the Metro Conference 	The Greyhounds got on the Langford walked and both 

Sports 
for the Hounds although he did centerfield. 

- 	-. -. 	

- 	experience some trouble on 	Terry 	Bachman 	then 	Monday's win makes the 

	

Staats held his base. 	contender as Colonial is the 

	

I 	

' 	mound. 	 grounded out third to first while Greyhounds a definite Metro 

-• 	 . 	.- . - . .- 	
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 \t 	
contender 

picked up his First only other unbeaten team in the HERALD SCOREBOARD Tuesday, Mar. 26, 1974 	Page lB RB1 of the game when he league. 
BsopMoori 	Al R Hill 
Wa?nt.lt 	4 0 1 0 

Loqch.c 	 3 0 I C 

- " 

	 " '4Iá.11I.r. 	. 	 lb 	 4 0 I I 

	

-- 	 B$w'.cI 	 700 C 
11UP• _u 	 - 	 - . 	- 	Peflofr,uo.P,)b 	1 0 I C 

!,!._ -,ft_...cn1;. 
	 Clark , 	 0 0 0 C 

- 	s_' 	 .'!- 	
Pe$Iol,. S. rI 	0 0 0 

7 I 0 0 
- 	.. 	-. 	.

t. 
. - 	. 	 -. . 	..., -, 	:'., 	 - 	- .- 	 .4"lOd, p 	 7 0 0 o 

- 	 • 	- . 	- i,;:. •-, 	'rI0OU%% 	 2 0 I 0 
- 
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.1: 	

,.' 	 ... 
.•-,- 	-

- 	
40-4 	 , ir 
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- 	- 	 ..- 	TOTAL 	 74 I S I

'I-.-- 	 Stts,cf 	 3 I I 0 
Lymin 	 AS B Hill 
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- I UP- VI1U III 	 IIJIlI 	 ' 	
kidnap and ransom of 	I  rciinourse zoning noaro 	--' -S •' - 

	 "V.'. 	-'-- 	 - 	 - 
members with $' a month for Schreiner, Davis said Schreiner 	 - - Connecticut. Southern Shortening owner, is  expenses and an additional s2 as a citizen has the right to take  I MIII In jail on 	 for thezonlngboardsecretary. anylnformatlononacrtinebya 	 gpih+ rtIrIIlII 	 I - 	 tin IWI hnnA , ,.f$ap (h •.,4n' 

- 	 - M'ndo:a 	 . 	

- .. 	 ______ 	I- - 
- 	 a 	 P B ER H SI $O 	

4, ',,i I'"oC (I, JCMn Cr,raai I-- 	
_-* 	 6 2 2 5 3 6 By John Cherwa 	 - - 	 - 	- 	 '"eIW I 1 I I 5 5 1 	

BISHOP MOORE RUNNER OUT, DOUBLE PLAY STAftTlN; 
: 	 Or,,,, 	 ... llounds'second sacker Bodges continues play 

-- 
torney. I 	Bachman, Mt,'dota. 78 	 L 	. 	' 	 . . __ 	- - 

I 	Police Blotter 	I 	 Poultrymen Davis said Jaques' lawyer
fm 

	 _  P,','i'ooja. 311 	Stats, CoIanIn. 

	

Davis' attorney has not yet 	 ha.s agreed to lake no further 

	

city omciai w me szates at. 	 I RIU lID I 	 i 	Golfing  A — Round 	ni' mon ion - Sithop Mocte 	 -- - - -- 

Sanford 	 movie projectors T4 a 	
contacted the court for a bond Earlybird Preview! recorder. 	
reduction hearing. according to To Pay For 	action on the mayor's lawsuit 

until Williamson Is available 
stolen Monday from truck Casselberry 

Two truck tires valued at MG 	 Herald sources 	 and able to break the tie. 

belonging to KW Trucking Co., 	Camera valued at SW stolen 	In a related case, Ifurace 	
Jaques is asking the court to • 

verturn the "hiring" of Tom ng Birds parked at Farmers Market. 	from Woolco Department Store Gathers, 19, charged with 	 Henningan as police chief and 
I Tral*ls 

	

Armed robbers stole $O in Butler Plaza Monday during receivingstolengoods — partof 	
WASHINGTON AI') — 	

to throw out a charter provisbon from Handy Way Food Store at store hours, 	 the 130,000 ransom used to gain A
griculture Department 	permitting override of a 1419 Celery Ave., Monday. No 	 Jackson's Freedom —pleaded 

arrests or injuries. 	 Longwood 	 nnocent Monday in a delayed Mississippi poultrymen will mayor's veto by a simple 
Juvenile arrested in con. 	Safe and $225 worth If items arraignment. 	 have to pay the costs of de- majority.

stroytng millions of chickens 	Councthr.an B. H. Ferrell left nection with a break-In at Dabs stolen from Florida Forklift at 	
tainted by excess tracts of a Monday night's meeting, Treasure of Ill South Palmetto 000 Dane Lane, Monday. 	Gathers, ordered last Mon. f 
	 saying he had an early morning Ave., Monday. 	 David Wayne Rehm, 30, of 943 day to fi 	 arm pesticide. 

	

rind another attorney, 	 appointment. Councilmen B. H. Car belonging to Elizabeth Orange Ave., arrested in had his trialset for April 22. 	Government officials and the Helms left soon thereafter, Pack of 121 Hays Drive set afire connection with breaking into a companion, Raymund Gaines, poultrymen agreed Monday to 	Davis has said the city could early today. Na arrests and car car  it- night. Tharged 25, pleaded innocent to the kill and bury the birds, found to lose the lawsuit to the mayor by .k~ . 
ma-7% 

> 	
..Vi was destroyed. 	 with breaking and entering, 	same charges last week and be contaminated with the default if he is not authorized to Two bullets fired into a car at Bond $5,000. 	 received the same trial date. chemical dieldrin. 	 defend. Airport Economy Cars of l 	 Brown horse, 14 hands high. 

"It's the greatest thing since bottled 
milk," said Rolling Hills pro Pete Osborne. 
What did he have reference to? No, it 
wasn't the new British ball or even spitting 
on your club, it was the same thing that 
sent throngs of golfers scurrying under 
wnttellas and shelters. Yes, you dguessed 
it good ole rain, Mr. Precipitation. 

For the past three months area golf 
courses have been Feeling the effects of a 

drought. Despite great greenskeeping 
crews local courses have been getting 
browner. Valley Forge pro Joe Noviello 
said that the four inches of rain they 
received this weekend would have taken a 
month to do by sprinkling. 

The strange thing about our weekend of 
rain was that local duffers came out in 
greater numbers than usual. Saturday's 
crowds were up in attendance and Sun-
day's about average. 

Taking with Seminole Men's Association 
President Bill Atterbury I learned that 
now since the drought is over the greens 
should be reading truer. Although It 
doesn't matter to me because I can't read 
a green anyway. 

The general shape of the courses is 
"great-excellent" and there are no reports 
of standing sater hich is often the case 
during the long sununer months. Most 
courses drain quite well and until we get 
a surplus of water we won't be hitting from 
the middle of the fairway with our wetsults 
on. 
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Our new 12,000 acre 	a future llOUlCSjt(' — right 
Planned COflinlunity isn't 	now—which will include 
quite ready for a Grand 	pav('d roads kind II,ldCr- 
Opening right now. But our 	ground utilities. 
beautiful one acre and 	Drive 	OLlr Welcome larger homesites can be 

Center and Sales Office. seen—and purchased— 	We're just 13,3 road ulik's 
right 11011', You Can walk 

southwest of De[4md and over your homesite—even a) e 17,4 miles cam of Etistis count your trees—right on State Highway 44. flout Or you can choose 

OPenl2 Noon to 6 PM 
Monday through Friday I 

I If !IOU wish to call for an appointment RIGHT NOW. 
Tel. 904,357,9000 71 

1 

%114 L ,l-j b, ii,. 	ll.,-I,IH ., 

MT0122 
- 	 ALJI)L It  

Obtain the HUD Propirty Report from divilop., and read it before signing anything. HUD neither apOrovas the m.rIe *1 1k. 	ai_i.... 	- 	- 	- 

______1 ---- 
DOWCV&U. LAtU(O UCSWCCfl 
Friday and today. 

stolen 216 Nasfua Road Mon. The two Sanford men told 

David Theodor Wright, 19, 
day. Horse valued at $125. police they found $8,000 of the 

and Mary Jo Haas, 18, both of 
Item valued at $350 stolen 

from gym at Milwee Middle 
ransom money while on a 
rabbit 	hunt. 	Gathers 	is 103 North Ridge DflVP arrested 

Monday on two charges of 
School Monday. presently free on 1105 bond, 

possessing 	marijuana 	and 
Burglars stole $150 worth of while Gaines remains In county 

paraphernalia. Bond for both 
items from Maule Inc., of 100 jail on $5,000 bond. 

$1,000. 	Wright also 	th$Xgrd 
Highway 427 Monday. Items  
Included a water hose and two 

with disorderly conduct. Fire extinguishers. Sanford 
Forest City Altamonte Springs 

Youth Dies Two 	lake 	Brantley 	High Two hams and bundle of 
School students arrested after cheese valued at $40 stolen from An 18-year-old Sanford youth they attempted to sell another Soöik's Sandwich Shop on Sf1. 

died Monday night after his Juvenile his own wallet Friday. 436 Monday night, 
motorcycle and a van collided on The two said the)- found the 

wallet. Th1"y were turned over Fern Park US 12 at Pine Ridge Road in 

to juvenile authorities. Police said. 

Burglars pried window at Thief sped away from Exxon Themas Bander of l Do Crystal 
Spring Lake Elementary School Car Wash without paying 19.50 View South, was pronounced 
and stole 	$1,300 	of 	items, charge for 21 gallons of 	as dead on 	arrival 	at 	Florida 
Monday night, including threeMonday - 	_____ Hostal 	North 	by 	Seminole 

Investors Contemplate County Medicai Ezauuner G. 
V. Garay. 

Interest Rates Effect John Shuler, 20, of 106 Hlden 
Oak Drive. i4ngwood, the 

NEW YORK (AP) - The for abut a weelL .thalyits driver c1 the van, was fisted In 
dock market marked time to. the principal depressant Is thi satisfactory 	condition 	at 
day 	while 	investors 	con- in interest rates, after Florita Hospitli, police said 

tempLated the possibility of fe-- their steady decline earlier In today. 

ther increases in short term in. the year. Police said no charges have 
tered rates. Prices on the Big Board today been tiled. 

The opening Dow Jones aver- included U.S Steel, up to at - 

age cf 30 industrials was off a 441s 	Monsanto, ahead 	at 
fraction, but gainers took about 62, and CNA Financial, un- 
a 54 lead over 3 -s on the changed at 1s. 
New York Stock Exchange. Some drug issues were lower. __________________ 

A.H. Robins slipped 'u to 2234; ~ CJUNTRY CLUB ROAD'  
The 	market 	has 	been Strrling Drug was off Liat2llj; 

get'erallv mixed and sJueaiih n4 Merck w 	tinrn i 	t W. 

Since a lot of people find it hard to get out 
and play on the weekends they must play 
immediately after work on a wçekday. 
This will usually only amount to about 
nine holes. 

One time a partner and I went to Land 0' 
Lakes course and wanted to pay our nine 
holes golf fee and found out that '[Oh' 
offers no nine hole fee and we had to pay 
the full price o(18 holes in order to pta>' 

Needless to say this is a dep!orable 
situatioi since many, many golfers don't 
have the time to play 18 holes. It's ashame 
that a course like 1.01. has to penalize 
those type of duffers. I only hope there are 
no other courses like this in the area and 
that their policy wit! soon be changed. 

BR 	 I - 

	

At Mayfair Country Club this weekend 	Exhibition 	'The Hammer' Pounds Second where there is always one tournament or 
another the Amateur Golfers of Orlando 

	

held their annual tournament. Frank 	 Baseball 
Garland came away with low net honors 
with a 62. lie was followed by Don Lingo 

	

with a63 and Chester Farley with ao8,Jim 	 Schedule 	Homer Of Grapefruit  Season 
Sachfer and Sandy Sanders both at 67s 

	

with Jim Caries, Bill Vorbenik and Bill 	 By HERSCHEl, NISSENSON 	Mickey Stanley led a 17-hit Boston fled Sox 54 on Juan be an eni.t the Nv'. Vrk 
Moore finishing with 69s. 	 Monday's Game s 	 AP Sports Writer 	 Detroit attack against Jon Mat. Beniquez' run-scoring pinch Yankees. The veteran left- 

Gordon '.' 
I AtIrt. I 	 Joe Torre has some advice lack, hank Webb and Buzz single in the eighth inning, 	hander hurled four scorele 

	

(;ordon Gibb, was low gross winner with 	v$Ion3, cmc.nnsli I 

	

a 70 followed by Steve Albert who had a 74. 	LOs Angeles S. Minnesota A. ID for Steve Blass: Stop taking ad- Capra with Four singles, a 	Bobby Valentine, still run- innings against Kansas City, 

	

Valley Forge will he continuing this 	nriOUS vice, 	 double and three runs batted in ning with a limp after breaking only to be tagged for fifth- 
uloslon S. Montreal 4 	 "Blass should stop being a as the Tigers battered the New his leg last season, singled Inning home runs by Fernando 

	

week with more matches in the Women's 	Defrod ii, 	IN) 0 

	

Association Annual Handicap Tour. 	Philadelphia It. DCftOI I 	 nice guy," Torre said Monday York Mets 14-0. Bill Freehan twice, drove in a run and stole Gonzalez and Fred Patek in the 

	

nament. This will cover the next few 	St LOWS S. P*IISOurctr i 	 after Blass handed the St. Louis hoinered for the Tigers while two bases, 	leading the Royals' 4-1 victory. 
CP'.c.qo (N) I. CltvelarO 6 	 Cardinals Five first-inning runs Woodie I"rym&n and Bill Slay- 	 Fred Kendall tagged 30-game weeks. 	 San diego S. MI*aUkCC 4 	with an incredible streak of back teamed up to pitch a six- California Angels to a 42 vic- winner Jim Colborn For a three- 11411,nlore 3. Cncgo (A) 2 

	

Seminole had a point tournament this 	X,It'%JS 0v A. P4i'* York (All 	wildness. The Cards then held hitter. 	 tory over the Oakland A's. run homer as the San Diego 

	

weekend with various point totals being 	(411I0rnaI, Oakland 2 	on for a 54 exhibition baseball 	The Los Ar.eles Dodgers ran Valentine lifted his spring l'adi'es edged the Milwaukee 

	

assigned to what you get on a hole. For 	TUIsdIV'S Games 	 victory over the Pittsburgh their winning streak to nine batting average to .444 as the Brewers 5-4. New Yo'k vs AlInt& at Writ 

	

example an eagle was worth eight points 	p,,,(leach. Fla 	 Pirates. 	 games, edging the Minnesota Angels won their fourth straight 

	

and down the line to a bogey, worth two 	Cinc,nr'at, vs MinneSota at 	Elsewhere on the exhibition Twins 54 on Willie Crawford's game and sent the world 	Jerry Morales laced four hits points. 	 Orlando. Via 
Houston '.5 MontreI at Cocoa trail, Hank Aaron, who needs run-scoring two-out double in champions to their fourth and Billy Williams drove in 

	

Tracy Heath emerged the winner with 84 	Reac h. r Is 	 only two regular season home the 10th inning. The Dodgers successive loss, 	 three runs to lead the Chicago 

	

points followed by Jack Bocco with 82. 	Los Angeles vs Daitmore at runs to surpass Babe Ruth's rallied for four runs in the 	Dave McNally pitched eight Cubs to an 8-6 victory over the 

	

John Gilbert was all alone in third place 	Mêm, 1II, night 	
mark of 714, socked his sec.nd eighth to tie the game on an RB! Impressive innings in the HaIti- Cleveland Indians. Phlad.tplia vi He. York t St 

	

with 7 points. Fourth place was a tie 	P,ttvrg. 	 spring training homer. It was a triple by Jerry Royster, a inure Orioles' 3-2 triumph over 	The Indians got some more 

	

between Marty Hopkins, Bob Etherson 	P,ttbrgP' vi. Detroit at two-run shot off an 0-2 fast ball double by Dave hopes and three the Chicago White Sax. 	bad news when an orthopedic 
and Vern Prevat with 74. 	 1 ,6CI4fld. ha . flht 	 from Texas' I'ete Broberg in walks off Tom liurgmeier 	Dave Campbell's run-scoring specialist told them third bas4'. It LOUiS v$ Cticaço (A) a, 

	

It was the usual big week over at Rolling 	.,rata 	 the ninth inning, too little and 	Turning from 	winning single in the eighth inning lifted man Buddy Bell may have torn 

	

hills with plenty of eagles and best evers. 	Ch'caqo (P41 vi Oakland at Mesa. too late, though, to prevent the streaks to losing streaks, the the Houston Astros past the knee cartilage. Bell will be ex- 

	

Rave McMilla had a best ever of 3940-- 	Art 	 Atlanta Braves from losing to Montreal Expos dropped their Cincinnati Reds 2-1. 	 amined today to see if surgery 5,in ()'tio '.5 Mitwaukeec at Sun 

	

79 as did the following: [Snug Maston 39. 	C, ' Art 	 the Rangers 4-3. 	 seventh in a row, bowing to the 	Fritz Peterson continued to is needed. 

	

38-77, Hill Martin 41-44-15, WInnie 	e,s
.
,eaus vs San Francisco at 

o lr'5.J5 (t vs Bos'on at Wrrtrr 71, Betty Pratt 43-45-. -88, Fran Jensen, 50- 

	

Iliwling 12-39--SI, Apollo Kobylack 37..34_ 	Pr-oen,. Ar 	

Wa tch Out: Royals  A 	Be  T 

	

45.95, Bob Stockman 35-31---66 and Bill 	(I,iirn vs Cleveland of Tv(  
McMillan 3940-79 	 '.rn, Alit  

wooewsy's Games 	 FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) — games behind the world chain- Busby, who tossed a no-hitter as the 1973 Yankees, and Doug 

	

Bruce Ballard pulled off a next to tin- 	St LOuis vS Boston •t Water Manager Jack McKeon of the pion Oakland A's in the At. West a rookie last season, Patttn and Bird, who carved a 44 mark 

	

Possible feat eagling two holes in a row. 	
Hawn. na 	 )(ansas City Royals does not a year ago. Their big weakness Belles. Briles suffered a knee and had 20 saves. Cncao (A) vs Cincinnati at 

	

Using a driver and pitching wedge on 	tampa, , Is 	 believe in miracles, 	 was pitching. 	 injury before the spring 

	

nwnber nine and a driver, 3 iron and 	 vs Houtn of Cocoa. FPa 	McKeon, now In his second 	McKeon thinks the pitching training grind opened and may 	The Infield that made 192 

	

wedge on ten Bruce picked up two eagles. 	Attnta vs New York at Fort year as a major league skipper, situation has been remedied not be ready to pitch at the double play,, the best in the I ,,idc'date, F I., 

	

Bob Evans eagled the tenth using a 	I ,-, 	 vs lcr,as at Porn 	thinks a team must have the with the offseason acquisitions start. If not. Al FItzztiorris will American League West, Is back 

	

driver, 3 wood and 5 wood and Apollo 	r.w'o Heath, ha 	 players to win a baseball of starters Nelson Briles from step into the rotation. 	intact, first baseman John 

	

Kobylack got an eagle on the fourth to go 	PP' lacIe)pP'ia vs Montreal at 	pennant. He firmly believes his the Pittsburgh Pirates and 	"There's no reason that Bus- Mayberry, second baseman navloru tSelcP'. F I& 

	

along with his best ever. John Pratt, using 	P'ttsbuvgt' vi Hew York (NI at 	club has the strength to take It Marty Pattin from the Boston by can't win 25 games," asserts Cookie Rojas, shortstop Fred 

	

a driver and seven iron eagled the fourth 	't 'ett(%hur. I a 	 all in the American League this Red SO' plus reliever Lindy McKeon, "lie won 16 last year. Patek and thu-ti baseman Paul 

	

and lion Russell using a driver, S wood 	Milwaukee vs San I rancisco as 	season 	 McDaniel from the New York Now he knows the hitters, his Schaal.  
and putter eagled the fourth, 	 San Deoo vs M't*aukes at sun 	"And this team thinks it can Yankee& 	 control is better and he has 	Fran Healy is the catcher. 

	

Probably one of the better rounds was 	- ,t. Art 	 win the pennant," says 	The Royals boss has already confidence in himself." 	Amos Otis has no peer 
shot by Dean Groves who had six birdies in Oak lend vi Ct"cago (N) al 	McKeon. "That's one of the t.m- decided that his four starters 	The big guns In the bullpenN(omaile. Ariz 	among center fielders In the 

	

one rourd He also had a few bogeys 	Cai'I,wna vs Cleveland at ;c 	portant tiiings." 	 will be Paul Spllttorff, a 20- wiflbeMcl)2 lelwhohada 12- Al,, McKeon notes. He also hit 
finishing with a 71. 	 5cr n, 	 The Royals finished six game winner in 1973; Steve brecord and saved '.O games for  - 	 - And 	 -- 	-. 	 -- 	 - ....... w u wiir;ng not ins value, if any, oOtie propey J I 
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SJC Beats South Florida, 
d 

AIIZ; - 	si- I; ""' I.  -_ :!   
Hosts VCC Wednesday 

	

By DOUG STo;Iuji 	used four pitchers against 	Sophomore Kenny Kerr ii stands with a 4-2 record. 	Leading the Matadors in thi 

	

Herald Stall wrfter 	South Florida In an effort to off with a single and 	Valencia, idle since the two hitting department Is catcie 
work as many hurlers as baseman Dwayne Gray pun- teams last meeting, will start Armond Leonardo at .4Z. Jim Somewhere in the obscurity possible. Soggy weekend ched out the first of his Uuee Gary Gronowskl (3.1) with a Seagraves .393, Ken Burg Of the bottom of the batting weather wiped out three hits for the day. Kerr scored 2.45 ERA. 	 and Colin Lelaher hitting .3 0. 

	

order sat Jeff Kelly, a 5'9" 145 scheduled games and the team when South Florida's Kim 	Lyman High school product The game is scheduled f r Pounder used primarily as a had not played since Thursday. Prevail, booted Terry Jones' Eddie Nuts will be used in Wednesday at Five Points Field . 	 pinch runner for Seminole Sam Swanger (3-5) started grounder to second. A walk and relief. 	 on SR 419, at 2:00 p.m. .- - '. 	Junior College. 	 and went three innings to pick a fielder's choice produced 
up the win. He a llowed Just one another run, before Kelly sliced HERALD SCOREBOARD The 

chance to start against hit and one walk but was a single to left for two more. South Florida Junior College a- struggling wi th his control, 	In the fourth, the Raiders 	
CKerrcl 	 4 I I 

	

Seminole 	AS R HRBI S.uffiF)ordaJC 	AS N HR$ 

	

nose and Kelly ascended Be. 
going to 3-2 counts on several added two more when Lavelle Gray 7 	 S I 3 0 PnZ) 1% 	4 I 3 

4 	.74%.- -  (ox, 	.: cordingly, slicing not one, but batters. 	 Jilile walked, Russ Lluoli and .Ioresrf 	 $ I 0 0 	Dees lb 	 0 0 

	

,': 	two bases-loaded opposite field Steve Borre, Rob Mahoney 
Skip Skelton singled to load the 	Ier C 	 1 0 	0 	Melvin ci 	 i 0 0 3 . 	.. .. 	

.1 . I 
	. 	singles to drive in four runs and If" 7~ 	 and Bobby Meadows each bases and Kelly dumped 

Joiner it 	 I I 0 I )OhnIOnIf 	 3 0 0 3 

	

Ch o? pr 	 0 I 0 0 	Ovrrànce 3b 	1 0 I 0 . 	 - . 	 lift the Raiders to 9.3 victory toin 	in two inning stints, another single down the left 	'eø 	 I I 0 I 	CrabIrelf 	 1 1 0 0 over South Florida Junior Borre gave up two hits, Field line to make it &2. 	,a3b 	 2 I I 0 	Bryd 	 3 0 Q 

	

- 
' 	 - 	

- •_ 	

- 	- 

	

L'::o)ijb 
ss 	

3 7 2 I 	Prevatt ?b 	 3 0 0 o 

-. 	 . 	 • .- Colle 	
Mahoney one uflearne(J run and 	Expected to start against 	 1 0 	0 	 0 0 

	

- 	

- 	 The win brought SIC's Junior one hit while Meadow, pitched Valenda will be either Swanger Kelly lb 	 i 0 7 1 	TOTALS 	 ii 3 I 
(Herald Photo By George Hayes) 	college record to 10-Il and 15-19 no-hit ball in his brief 	. as 	Mahoney. 	The 	6'2" TOTALS 	 i 	II 

1' H E FAT OF THE BAT 	 overall. Wednesday the Raiders pearance. 	 righthanded Mahoney started IP N IN H as so face Valencia Community The combined pitching effort the season tipping the scales at 	 H 	Willis (1) 	4 I 3 I i i 
FIVE POINTS little league field, SR 419, is the place for the action in 	College of Orlando in an ion- held South Florida to four hits, 	0. Over the past seven weeks South F)orldaJC ?0OOICO-3 	Koch 	3 I 0 3 0 i several age group classifications including Seminole Junior College. 	portaiit Division 11 game, two which were swjngthgts the Leesburg native has 

S-mnop,JC 5 03) Oh- 	S*ano,rwt 3 2 0 1 I 
Here, South Seminole Little League from Longwood takes healthy 	Every team in the Division has The Raiders, down 2-0 after 	chopped 15 pounds of his weight 	 °°' 	2 0 0 3 1 
swat. 	

suffered one set back. SJC is 2-1 two-run ground ball error in the and has been throwing better 	 MMSOny 	2 1 0 I I 

	

and Valencia 0.1 fñIlnly,,, 	h. .1 iL. I-.. ----- 	• 	- 	' 	 - 	 - 

Alston 

The Sanford Herald 

One Thing Is Certai'e n: 

- 	 "P 1)1 WV tI[51, oouncea back each time fie takes the mound. E .Skettonl3,S*&nq,r. Durranc, MfdO*I 	2 0 0 o earlier, 3-2 loss to Seminole. 	wi th five unearned runs of their lie has beaten Manatee 	13) Prevail (2, Crabtree, 3 - 

'Pos  jf • 	Nnrfe)n Raider Coach Jack Pantallas own. 	 College for his biggest win and Cr.btr,e 	
3 $ , Attendance - 

Shea, Durranc,, SB - MCG+e WP - Will, PB - McGee, Time 
- 
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By MIKE WALDNER 	Kuhn finishes investigating wasn't about to complain about pat his buddies on the back. It doesn't happen very often." 
'• 	1•• 	.-'ê•..• 	.•. 	.. 

________________ 	

Copley News Service 	charges that Henry Aaron's anything," 	 Yes, he knows all about the 	Still, the player who is asked 
4' 	1 	. 	 _;, 	• ' 

decision not to open the season 	The gentlemen who almost length of the summer for the to sit on the bench has been . - 	- -___ 	~ 	 sent him to the unemployment athlete who rides the bench. 	known to grumble about the 

1. ;:,U,.N 

'p 	 '-1 
. 	- 	 ''• 

- 	"' 	

- 	 Things are Just about as settled baseball's integrity, he surely line were Ron Perranoski, Phil 	
"When you're sitting around treatment he receives. 

11

W ,, 	in Dodgertown these days as will announce his intention to Regan and Bob Miller. 	
feeling useless, the best thing 	"Anytime you're in the they are in, say, the Middle once again limit the number of 	"I was smart enough to know you can do Ii lend all 	majors you're not mistreated," 4_ . - East. The situation here is playersinthelineupatoneti 	

I wasn't going to pitch very 	support to the guys Brewer said. "If you're there, - directly attributed to the to 9 men (excluding the much with 
them around," he playing," he said. "You have to You've got something. It's up to 

	

'i' 	number of lineup possibilities designated hitter in the 
said. "1 felt it was my good accept things as they are. You a

sked " 
the individual to be ready when available to Walt Alston for the American League). 	

fortune lust to be here." 	also have to work to be ready 	
To the future star who has 

; To - 	 19-Aw 

ftha 	ri~ " 04-  - 	 include Steve Garvey at first Dodger spectators. Abton can't on the sidelines to develop a 	"It's a matter of maturity. Brewer said, "A lot of times a 
*-,

summer of 1914. 	 This being the case, there will 	
when they give you a 

chance. somehow missed the message. 
The infield would appear to be some less than ecstatic 	While Jim worked diligently 

- 	base, Dave Lopes at second, keep them all happy, 	 screwball, the pitch that was to You Just don't come up from the player has his mouth open and 
I - 5i 	

Hon Cey at third and hill 	Other than the manager, he make him a star, his primary minor and take over. Sure, cannot see when opportunity 
JUST LIKE THE PROS 	 Russell at shortstop. However, Dodger who understands 	assignment in those days was to there are some exceptions, but comes." 	- SOUTH SEMINOLE Little Leaguers at Five Points Field play it just 	Alston could use Bill Buckner or situation the best has to be 

like the stars. Ilere a baserunner dives back into first base Pete [lose 	Tom Paciorek at first. Lee Lacy James Thomas Brewer. 
is ready to play second. Gar- You tend to think of Jim Webster College Player Of Year style with a head first belly slide. 	
vey, veteran Ken McMullen and Brewer as the outstanding 	NEW YORK Al' p - Mrati lknninur r'eivi- d tt \tcs 	-rd (r Mi 'in State and it 

- - 	--- - 	- - - - 	 - 	 - 	

- r,ke Jerry l(o>stcr all can relief pitcher, the fellow with Sta te's Marvin Webster, who and Steve Pisti of Huntington, iTeased his three-year career play third, 	 the strong arm who works 50 or carries basketba ll's most eng- Aaron James of Grambling, total to 1,567 points, another When you get right down to it, so games a year. This has been aging nickname-"The Human Bruce Baer of Defiance, Tom record. Dodgers Picked only Russell Is assured of the story for the last half dozen Eraser"—today was named Jones of Wisconsin-Green Bay, 	
scouts consider Webster steady employment In the in. years. But there were seasons College Division Player of the Jerald Cunningham of Ken- a Pro 

sure-fire prospect, second field this summer, 	 back in the Stone Age when he Year by The Associated Press. tucky State, Jim Thordsen of St. IF anything, things are even had less work during the 	Webster, who led Morgan Joseph's, Ind., and Gene Ford only to UCLA's Bill Walton. 
"The consensus is that if he de- 

Sure, 
less certain In the outfield. summer than the peanut State to the champlonshlpf the of Muskingum had one vote 

cides to claim himself as a To Win Everything Sure, Jimmy Wynn Is generally vendors. 	 National Colegiate Ath ctic each. 	
hardship case to play pro bas. conceded the Jot, in center Field, 	Brewer Joined the Dodgers Association's college division 	Webster, a 7-Foot Junior, ket

ball," said one scout, "then 

______ 	

But Paciorek, Von Joshua, from the Chicago Cubs in 1964, tournament, was a lopsided averaged 21.4 points a game he wi
ll be the number two draft Tommie Agee and Willie lie was not even a full member winner in balloting of sports and led the NCAA college 

- 	- 	- 	

i First of Two Parts) 	
' 	 Diego must check their dic- sidered. The left fielder could spring. Instead, they assigned across 	country, 	 the season, an average of fl.4 a 	Webster was a premier de- 

- 	 8Y IRA BERKOW 	

. 	
punch. Pitching? People in San Crawford also must be con- of the club during his f 	writers and broadcasters division rebounders with 740 for Gets His Chance 

Professional 
NFL Draft Is Revealing tionarles when asked about that be Crawford, Joshua, Paclorek him to their Spokane affiliate, 	He received 63 ballots in The game. He also blocked 249 fensive player and in one game, 

	

NEW YORK — (NEA) — The 	- 	 word. 	
or hluckner. The right fielder lie managed to stick with the \P voting, finishing far ahead shots, 	 he blocked 15 shots. He was the 

	

bwball season will begin this 	 The Atlanta Hraes c(, would be 
Crawford, Joshua, [)odgers. . . barely, 	of West Georgia's Clarence 	Named the Most Valuable major factor when Morgan 

CARACAS All) — Ken Nor- than m the Frazier tight, He circuit booking in 200 Incations, 
Basketball 	

prediction in this baseball 	 baseball club of 1919. 	lanny tota? lie's a pinch established relief pitchers In 18. Next came Leonard Robin- ence, Webster connected on 56 Eastern Shore, a loss that 

	

spring. This is my first 	 Chicago 
American league Padorekorlluckjler.orAgree 	"They had a great group of Walker, who was second with Player in the Mid-East Confer- State defeated Maryland- 

ton, a fighting philosopher gird- looks a bit flabby at years of with one million seals, in the 

	

prediction article. Now, the 	-. -' 	 The Eastern Division of the hitter — for now, 	 those days," Brewer said. "I son of Tennessee with 17 votes, per cent of his shots. His 	ended a game winning streak 

ed with the power of positive age. 	 United States and Canada and 	Standings 	Offens    ive  E role into the ISfound heavy. stairt at 10:30 p.ni, EDT, in the 	
rn p h a s I s 	' 	 first prediction is silly, until 	 it stays honest. 

thinking, carries a3-1 underdog 	The championship bout will sales to 70 countries overseas. 

	

uninitiated may think that my 	 N.L. will also be fun, as long as 	When Commissioner Bowie was so happy to make the club! Lycoming College's Rich points was a single season for Eastern Shore. 

	

remBY The Associated P,qS% inded that last season a 	. 	
- 	 My crystal baseball says 

"I am a thinking fighter--not 	 players' strike threatened to 	- - 	- bcll4trong George Foreman. 	
Tale O Tape family, was virtually unknown 	No game, Schul 	

selected, an indication that Super Bowl tubbing exposed watch players 
perform for 	 - 	 Philadelphia, has been obtained 

Tis4ay' Game, SILAS HOWE ROYAL DELUXE Suit 
v uas,u

k 

POPWAr Choice, LOO, with 47 and at quarterback, but the 
 11  That's because Allen  

	

a physical fighter, the a-year- 
CARACAS. Vteiuli AP — until he cracked Muhammad 	Pt'iIac,tpha at 	 Comb back through the some coaches are thinking their weakness on the ground, other teams 

before he decides 

weight title bout tonight against 	

'Idle clan Jacksonville, in., 	Monday's Games 	 Copley News Service

Norton, a single child in a 	NBA 	 By FRANK MACOMBER 	Wide receivers were a Vikings are strong on defi!nae picks In either conference....'t, 
• I cancel the season, Just as the 	 • 	 like Ken Brett who last year 	 '" °°' 	INC Sill i&cs,4 s to 

 11"I MUM 

	

old, one-time marine from San Facts and l,gurs let tonight's wor ld All's Jaw and won a 12-round 	foston at Capital 	 National Football League's about 
a revved-up passing even with rookie Chuck whejr 

to attempt a trade for 

	 Mo SCOICA 	$Cool 9 &I loval" 	 = ' 
 

ANK 	
QUEEN 	vs•o,p, BRAN0 

HEDGES BUTLER GRAND DAD 100 	In$ oin; 	" 	, , 

	

Diego, Calif., said as he ap. haavywelghe tine light betw,n decision last March 31. All 	utabo at Hoiston 	
February draft picks and you offense this year. Last season Foreman. The Vikes enpeclaily them Atlanta at Detroit

sac i vw 

 11 	 • 	speed, fielding and new and 	 GRANT'S 8 YEAR VCAflDAiI 	-

.iiwwu ANNE 	'SSCIP*4N1proaci0e nttt champos George Foremast and came back to avenge the loss Kansas City Omaha a) MI*ik, get the idea that mosttea
mwasteyearoftherunningneed a Csonks-type runner for

elyAFC clubs went _

ring test ofhis life. "I believe it Osstanc.—t5 rounds
factor in winning the division. ST. LEGER 	wecuaoauso. IVIRYOAYPSICE

-
• and will beth 

ger Nest Noetsst;
with a close 12-round decision 1 CIs'vetnd at CPcao 	 ownersand coaches want to put back. But unless you have a key situations close to th 

ce Pitts 

	

tive thoughts to win. 	Site- 13.S$$.s.at Psl).dr. St.. September, but Norton already 	
Seattle at 

	__ Portland at Golden Slate 	more zap into their offense th  LO'S Angel- GRANT'S 

e determining
WISER 10 vi

DAY SALE TUES. THRU SAT., MARCH 30 
challen 

e goal
,,

asisroisitow JACQUIN 

	

- 	 Sin 

	

burgh has power, 	 ?*S!I5555555 takes posi M4 Mi II 	 _ 
is eolnrfiil rtrina 	IIt. fl t "1 	have those ni'sellivii dwns Was - - 

WI$OtI$ALICAUUSI1 	1lMP.TEQUILA 	rniasi 	-I .!, 	tIttIINIi(I -i 	F u. . ww. 	 ---- -. -, -- va,u u uusu round 	 - n wnicnucr
Wednesday's Daniel 

	 year, with more accent than Simpson 	slipping 	and 	 ° the 1V74 draft before any thoughts. I have analyzed what 	Records—Foreman 39-0. 34 

have 	Tlm.-10:34 Vin. EDT. 	with. 	 PtO*ji at Seattle 	 ever on running backs, 	sidestepping around out there 	That wily fox, coach George selected a quarterback. That's 	 . I should do In every- situa tion. I knockouts. Norton 30'1. 23 	 Golden State at Portland 	 Twenty..one of the 26 clubs the straight-ahead run is  bore Allen of the Washington Red- 	switch from recent drafts 	 . Slugger have made a thorough study of kflOCkoti. 	 "I am a boxer-puncher," the 	Boston at Philadelphia 

	

TlCkt5—Liv, gate scaled from challenger said, "This is the 	Mondays Games 	
drafted more offensive than to most s 	tots, even if it skins, is getting aciades fnxn when algna1.calJr', were prime 	

also have augmented their 
MY opponent. I am ready to S140 down to Ill, 	 technique I like and hope to i' 	No game, SChad 	 defensive players. The New chalks up points like it did for his colleagues for grabbing Joe picks in the first round, 	

slugging with a trade for Jim 
fight. 	 Ps'rs.s—For,man 1700.000 
The challenger-or "aspi- gearante$d against 	get cent against Foreman, Against All, 	Tuesdays Games 	 York Giants, who had a sorry Miami in the Super Bowl 	Thelsrnann away from Miami Carolina vi Virginia at Nfolk 1973 offensively speaking, January. 	 101' the Redskins' f1g-rj 	The AFC tick hail of the 18 	 - - 	 Wynn. Don Sutton, Andy 

	

as they say here- gross. Norton 1310.100 against 30 get it's necessary to be a chaser. 	San D'eo it Memphis 	 selected 13 offensIve players 	 draft 	1978 	 quarterbacks drafted, but only 	 ' 	 Messersmlth and Tommy John 
cent gross, 	 hunter, I like to slip punches, 	Kentucky at Utah brings impressive physical at. Te4.vishon—CIo 	circuit at 200 block them and counter." 	Wednesday's Games 	 and only five for the defense. 	MteT the Dolphin., clobbered 	 per cent of its atiare 	 ' 	 are formidable moundsonen (as tributes Into the collision with ocatwns Sn the United $titi and 	 Vrgn.a vs Carolina at Green The Atlanta Falcons had a 14-3 the Minnesota Vikings in 	Thelsmann, a Notre Dame elected in the first six rountis. 	 opposed to Almond Jo 	n). On $-foot.3, 2245s-pound title- Canada. Telecast, live and delaye 
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offensive edge in the draft. Bowl, critics said Don Shida's star, has played a couple of 	 - 	 The Cincinnati Reds will to about 71 10tser coholder vrho clubbed Joe Frazier untries, 
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title defense for Foreman, who 	Ind-&no of San Antonio 	 Philadelphia was the only NFC learn was brillimt but that the WMns In Canada, anci amts 	While *murWWb moved 	 K 	 come in second place. Pitcher 
kfntu(ky at Sin Diego 

Into helplessness with six sparkling, glass-domed Po- has been plagued by legal en- 	'ew er at New Yor k 	 team to favor the defense, 	game was dull because ifl$ISt he is a hot article, just slowly on the block, three of 	 - 	Gary Nolan Is again plagued by 

	

everybody knew what was what Allen needs to bolder his fotrplayoffteams selected one. 	 ' a sore arm and it is difficult to 
knockdowns in two rounds 14 liedro, with its 13,500 orange, tanglements and 	

- 	 NFL totals were 247 offense, going to happen before it came aging quarterback slot. Allen Cincinnati drafted Mike Boryia, 	 AARON 	 imagine the Reds' un- 
montl31 ago in Jamaica, 	red, blue arid purple seats. 	ceedlngs back home. He is 

A lowering 6-3 athlete him. 	It's a dazzling setting. 	being sued by groups in both 	 181 defense, 14 kickers or off. Larry C.gonka 	has said he may use 'fl'eisr,ann of Stanford, son of the former 	 . . All Out' 	spectacular pitching staff sell, with a long reach and big- However, hundreds of the Philadelphia and Las Vegas, 	Professional 	In the NFC it was 125- mIddle forelghtyards etc etc. as his starting signal-caller 	New York Knicks professional 	 coming through again as it did ger biceps than Foreman, Nor. seats probably will be unoccu. claiming percentages of his an. 	 n the AFC, 122-ju4. 	NFC teams went for 	he turns out to be that good. 	basketball player, Vim, in the 	upconiing football season may fast season. Another question: ton weighed in at 212% pounds pied. With seats scaled at 114 to diary gains, And he recently 	 The most popular posi offensive 
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55 	 fourth round, 	 not begin on schedule, 	can shortstop Dave Concrpcion 
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He ran and sand rings 	 Prediction articles certainly return to former brilliance in 
and be looked hard as nails. $140 the arena is not a sellout. had to give his ex-wife a ms. 	

back, WIth 	 around most opponents in the 	Miami took Tennessee's 0 	 were a sight easier In the old the field after breaking his 
Foreman, on the other hand, at But Video Techniques, handling 000 lump sum and $400 monthly 	

the backs were next, with 66. Minnesota grabbed live 
Canadian league, 	 Valbuena in the 10th 	4 an4 	days. 	 WIU.IAMS 

fl4% is seven pounds heavier ancillary rights, reports closed in alimony, 

	

Pittsburgh went for Frank 	 NOW I am going to determine ...Marvelous    Last year that category led the running backs, and small 	Wasldngjon, incidentally, had Koich, of Eastern Michigan, in 	 the order of finish for the 1974 	 effective anti-pollution efforts, NFL  Player Demands 	
Standings 	pack with 70 selections. 	wonder. The NFC champion the low number of draft the 13th 	 bast-'all season. Of course, 	 it's no contest. 
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No games scheduled  Undergo 'Clarification ' A While To Warm Up: McCovey Tuesaa,'s Games  
Los Arg,Ie, at 

It VIoco,J, 	
BY JACK MURPIIY 	might be overloked. There is ballplayers in that tryout 	At the end of the week 

Wednesday's Games 	 Copley News Service 	
no time for leisurely camp-Orlando Cepeda, Jay Pompes cazr'e to see Mccovey 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Na- Players Association until the economic measures but many 	o'caqo at Toronto 	
development. 	 Mon and Jose Pagan. I figured in his room 

tional Football League owners next meeting between the two are aimed at providing greater 	Boston New York Ranqp,1 	
The hits come slowly and McCovey, (lOw of the San I'd soon be on a bus beck to 

F 

N.* York l5IJn 	California 
and players meet across the 	up5,tentaUve1yInNew y 	freedom for the players 	

Buffalo at Ol4rOIt 	 seldom for Willie McCovey In Diego Padres, would have Mobi le.'- 	
81G SELECTION 

ountract bargalnlngtaweagath in early April. 	 diminishing of the authority 	PP'Iladeppi,,a t St Louis 	 the springtime. The primary difficulty 	accomodating 
today as management attempts 	"We are trying to clarify now held by NFL Commission- 	Unv,e,1 at Pittsburgh 	 purpose of baseball training himself to that pace. 	MeCovey's fears mounted as 
to obtain a clarification of de- some of the things that turned er Pete Rozelle. 	 WHA 	

camps is to allow time for the 	He still carries a memory of ballplayers began leaving the 	LEVIS 
not 

East O'vi)øpt mantis made Il days ago by the up at the last meeting," sa id a 	Ed Garvey, association exec 	
W L T Pit OF GA Juices to flow in such high- how he almost failed when 	camp. He came to, dread the 	Pre.S 	Denim 

union. 	 council spokesman. "We've utive director, read an opening 	ien Erg 	1,) 	1 Li 777 351 mileage a thletes as McCovey Giants (then based in New sight of a camp supervisor, 	Bell Bot'oms 

	

The owners, with the NFL spent the last week going over statement at the first bargain- 	 37 3) 4 74 790 741 
and Henry Aaron, and to York) invited him to a tryout Alex Pompex. 	

Also Cordsaroy Bills 

Management Council acting as the proposals, analyzing them ing session in which he charged 	Toronto 	37 33 1 70257 760 
Clev,lap,, 	3j , 7 	strengthen the arnisofpiteJ, 	camp in 1955. The camp was 	"Pompez had the Job of tell- 	MANUEL 

their bargaining agent, are not arid trying to get them in as owners with perpetuating an 	(hcágo 	3S33 373 253 259 who must put a wrinkle in the held at Melbourne, Fla.' and trig the black ballplayers they 	 _ — - - 

expected to respond to the 57 sharp focus as we can. 	un just system of control over 	rrtey 	37 31 1 40 25S 790 
flhiihtof a ball while it is McCovey. still a fen..au.r 	L 	• -' 

made by the NFL 	The 57 demands include some a thletes. 	 West Dlvltk.n 	 - 
 YOU ifousfun 	 -n-., nan raiieti. You would know 	JRUON 

	

13 73 3 937,' 	u'aveung with great velocity, came from his home in Mobile when a guy was going to be cut. 	DEPARTMENT STORE 

	

4 1 31 311 311 741 	If anything, spring Is too brief at the invi'.ation of a "bird dog" Pornpez would get a certain 	213 E. FIRST ST. 
r"or'lon 	 6 	for McCovey. "They give us six (a scout who works on corn- look on his 

face." 	
L. Ph. 322-4712 

Winnipeg 	273 5 '9216771 
weeks in camp and I need every mission) employed by the 

Var-c-yr 	46 1 3) 761 3)7 
I. 	Angt,e 21 41 0 44 ni jog minute of it," he says with a Giants. it I-nc led dv-!. 'On tti, 	grimace. "Age (he is 36) has 	At the behest of the bird dog, Icu'ionoq, 1, Je'sry I 

Mondays Game 	
nothing to do with it. I had the Jesse Thomas, McCovey 	 TONIGHT same problem when I was 17." received the price of a bus 

	

Pe
rhaps Mc'Covey should be ticket. 	

I,ff3 H!UVjg'y C1IIIpInm Oviedo LL 	tulthat he fowul work asa "I couldn't do a thing," he 	__________________________ 

	

ballplayer in the mid-fifties. If recalls, "I was scared to death . 	

I'J yJ 

' N1b'IVIII Underwa y 	
he were a rookie today, he There were a lot of good 

teams Saturday got their 
The Oviedo Little Ixague Knights  W 	Tuesday, Match 26, 1974 

from The Country Quick Plaza 	 0% 
season started with a parade 	

- 	 No home radio or W 
Live on to the ba ll field, which has Out Of WHL Race 	' 	 Closed 

undergone quite a 'face- 	

Circuit 
lifting" since last season. 	

1 1 
Several high vol tage lamps 	CHERRY HILL, N.J. AP) — mouton Oilers to a 4-I victory and a new chain link fence are The Jersey Knights, who were Monday night. it the newest improvements to the mathematically eliminated 1111011108 

Field. 	 from Us World hockey i'. 	There were no other games 	 - 	
11111011111 	i 

SP.i. 

	

Oviedo High School helped atlon playoffs, didn't go out scheduled in either the WHA or 	 - k( ray the cost of the fence with a 1.ng 	 the National Hockey League, ,p* _- 
dnce the school also uses the 	" don't tlsini we came 	Wilkie, who played In five 	 TONIGHT  
radice field. 	 por-tant game like this," said played earlier this season with 

lAtHe league diamond for a them strong enough for an Im- Raider games last season, 	 • 
. 

	

II costs approxima tely 13,000 Jersey Player-coach Harry the Los Angeles Sharks before 	 R 	s10.00 	- ______ 

	

r year to equip i'nd run the Howell. "Anytime you have moving to Edmonton. It was 	 GIN. ADM. ity's 14 little league program only 18 shots, you're net playing only his second game with the 	 t0O 
I?I1SIWOOIOflltI - 

part from the purchase of new 	aggressive hockey." 	 Oilers. 	
'OS t*lUflflNI -qulpment. This of course In. 	Goalie Ian Wilkie, who played 	"it was quite easy," Wilkie 	 2774000 ludes the uniforms of the with the Jersey franchise last said. 'lbey Just didn't seem to 

Iven new hats and team shirts. New York Raiders, stopped 17 number of shots taken against 

earns, Younger members are year when it was known as the come at us, This was the least 	

ORLANDI]SPHR STAD1UM Il workers are volunteer, 	of those shots and ksj the Ed- me In a while." 	
iii
_____ 

my considerations are based s: 	 Yogi Berra will not be able 
the teams going whole hog t 	 to talk his way Into another 
win — which wits why I wa' 	 " 	 division title, regardless of how 
thinking 	of 	leaving 	out 	thi' 	 - 	 articulate he Is. The New York 
Atlanta Braves. 	 Mets do have good pitching 

If the Braves don't play their 	 '. 	 too, and their hitting Isn't so 
strongest hitter, Henry Aaron, 	 • 	 terrible. And they got rid of 
In the first three games against 	 Willie 	Mays, 	who was 	an 
the Reds, then I will cry "fix" 	s 	 alba tross of sorts at the end. 
when 	my 	predictions 	are 	 But my quartz informant tells 
weighed 	in 	the 	balance 	at 	 ,.' 	 me the Mets won't be able to put 
season's end. 	 - 	 It all together this season. 

I mean, if the Braves aren't 	• 	- • 	 - 	 The Montreal Expos were in 
going all out, then maybe it's 	'. 	 contention 	in 	their 	division 
only the tip of the iceberg, as 	- 	 - 	

right up until the last week of 
they say around Judge Siricas 	. 	 -..,, 	' 	 the 	season. 	They've added 
chambers. 	 hitter Willie Davis at the cost of 

The Los Angeles Dodgers are 	 IIU\I)s 	 reliever Mike Marshall. And 
going 	to 	win 	the 	Western 	The best 	 they have some rnagniticnt 
Division title, and go on to win 	-' • 	 things going for them again this 
the World Series — unless there 	ankle' John Bench, Tony Perez 	season, 	including 	the 	only 
is (1) a sympathy strike in the 	and Pete Rose will again win 	multilingual game program in 
fall of baseball 	players 	with 	enough games at bat to give the 	the big leagues. But they also 

young Dodgers the frights. 	 - 

The San 	Francisco Giants 
have emerged with perhaps the 

- 	
' 	 best all-around player in the 

- - 

	 game, Bobby Bonds, They also 	 - 

have N.L. Rookie of the Year, 
Gary Mat thews, who along with 

11b 	I 
"
070! 	-1 	

-1 	Gary Maddox and Bonds make 	- 	- AIII !1.0% A 

	
• 	up one of the finest outfields in 

baseball. Chris Speier Is an all. 	PW N 
 star 	at 	short. 	Pitching, other 

- 

than 	20-game 	winner 	Ron 	- 

Bryant, 	is 	lackluster. 	The 
- 	Giants will Finish a good third. 	 - 

I 
I - 

The 	Houston 	Astros 	have 	 - 	
All  

0 	.
- 	 added Claude Osteen to their 

- ,.•, 	 pitching staff, a good addition. 
'1 	• 	 Especially since pitching is a 	

-, 

- 
. 	 problem with Houston. Except 

when 	Don 	Wilson 	pitches 
against Henry Aaron. Wilson 	 a 

CARLTON 	 has been the most effective 	MeCOVEY 
False security 	pitcher in baseball against 	... Rickety 

their football brethren, or (2) 	Aaron. Speaking of slugger's, 
the Dodgers, in a sympathy 	Doug Bader, Bob Watson, Mill 	have one of the great over. 
move with the Braves, don't 	May, 	Lee 	May 	and 	Cesar 	managers 	in 	any 	language. 
try. 	 Cedeno make the Astrus con- 	Gene Mauch. Quelle dommage, 

The 	Dodgers, 	who 	had 	tenders In a tough division, 	but third place, 
*s 	possibly the best young team in 	The San Diego Padres have 	My rrystal ball said the 

baseba ll 	last 	season 	(with 	acquired 	o 	rickety 	Willie 	Chicago Cubs will finish last. I 
catcher Joe 	Ferguson 	and 	McCovey to go along with a 	believe it, but I won't accept it. 
shortstop 	Bill 	Russell 	and 	rickety 	team. 	Some 	other 	For too long I was a twit-place 
second baseman Davy Lopes) 	castoffs newly 	received 	are 	Cub fan. And like all Cub fan-, 
have acquired the best relief 	Glenn Beckert, Bobby Tolan 	we refuse to accept reality. 
pitcher 	in 	baseball, 	Mike 	and M&tty Alou, Nate Colbert 	Four th place for the Cubs, I 
Marshall, from Montreal. They 	still 	will 	provide 	youthful 	say. 
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CREAM SHERRY ,. 	1 9-' 3195 
0*0 IHON IOflIIO 11 CIII N soitI, 	 n's- -a.- o' "--.a'.. - 	 M01YOUSSIAU VOUVRAt 	298 	fl - 

ii 	w'a'o isa-ni, , , . 3,99 	HI.WAY 1792 	- 	ABC VIN RDSEBURGUN0Y 109 ' 1275 - AB' •' 1Jl(iU'SD, 

AT 436 	
ABC PORT SMIRRY VUSI 	119 - IllS BLUE LABEL LIEBFRAUMIICH 229 	2495 

O GUASTI o' SKill 
-. 	a, - 

.l 	 - - 

n"l pont - 5.19 	 C'&(tpIG pj - Ia-- 	it; 	fl YIR&SSCU PETITE ROSE 219 	19 9S  Na -a. • '-'-.•- 	
- 	 SE8A5TtA CHININ BLANC 249 	2695 

NulcAlls 0 ISCASI 0P4 	ts 	
CASSELBERRY 	' 	MICHAEL ANGELO CHiANtI 199 2295 - -i IBC P011 541St so/scant499 	 0a,.a. 	 A,M3ASSADOR VERMOUTH 149., 1595 *54,7* P011 till ,'. TORRES NOSAOO 	229 	2495 

'•, 	&., "WOODLAND PLAZA 	VIVA BURGUNDY CHABlIS CARDOUE IMP ITALY 	I 	: 2295 
SAN MARTIN 	WIt 5.99 	SHOP. CENTER 	

P051 	
199 ' 2195 YOSYOUSEAUYUSCA01I 288 ' 31 5 

t_- '_._,_a._ Na 

	

WS,l740 (UI'S N5 SyiçulS, 	Gil 
'N •Vwa 1400 S. WOODLAND 	 IMP L$.MBRUS,CO IIMY 199 . 2295 BESTALOFF BOOK ON WINES 	99 --- _.•__.• 0 

'ii GALLON GOLD SEAL 	
DELAND 	

CAOERNET SAUVIGNON 	
)4q_ 158. MIRASSOU CHININBLAE 329 .- 3555 S 	

' Sb 	,,, i 

SI N"S a' 'Ut... I, VSPII 	
., Na' 'as - a.. wv 	w 'N 

	

PINK CATAWBA 	 WOODLAND PLAZA SHOPPING CtNTIR 	'ORRIS SANGRI Of 107(0 249: 7695 70 YTNI OROUHIN 	379 1 3290 
S 	 'a,b, -'Il.•i 	 'a_s_S. 	 S saKiNouTlIu*ITStSI 	3.49 	 FOYBAI FROM PORTuGAL 129 	4 95 SEBASflA'o PII0T so:q 	343,. 3' 
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J?L
OR 

MORE WIS URNITURE 
SALES 

Y. 17•92 	 CASSELBERRY 

Two Locations CONFIDENTIALLY 
I GIVE ALL MY GIRLS 

EDWARD'S SHOES THE BEST BOARDING & GROOMING ' 

2 
Locations 

To Serve 

You 
Mixon Auto Ports 

3159 Hwy. 17.92 

323.6404 
OPEN 8- 

Mon. thru Sat. 

Mixon Auto Parts 
and Machine Shop 

222 Magnolia  
Sanfordwn own  

__ 	

m n Parts Well Priced 
Mon. thru Sat. 

IN TOWN 	 Vale's Junior 	322.0808 IX0 __________ 	
Why do so many people you'll find an ample number of to check to see if 

they have a Monday through Saturday are 8 

WE GIVE YOUR DOG THAT 	 Shoeland 	Open 8.6 	 _____ 	1 	 f:. .. ________ 	
Ile e 	patronize Mixons Auto Parts? 	

sales personnel waiting to fill certain part or tool in stock, a m. to 6 p.m. 
. with the 

3 Longwood Plaza 	 Open Sun. 9.2 	 ___________ 

EXTRA ATTENTION HE NEEDS 	 PH. 831-7252 	 Downtown Only 	 ____ 
RAM. The answer, ôS it has been for your order 	

pick pick up the telephone and downtown open on Sundays 9 2. TO 	322-5752 	
Hwy. 17-92 Longwood 	_________________ 	 ' 

__________________________ 	 years, is quality name brand 
0 A 	 products anti 	 it you have a question or want alve 

them . rII yk..:.. £ b £1 i. 
U ran, 

ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 

Horse & Rider Store 
B 

EVERYTHING FOR 
I 13W4 Agejq 

	

THE HORSE 	 202 S. Park Ave. 

OUR 

N 	
& RIDER E 
	AUTO 

	

D 	INSURANCE G 
KACTUS KORRAL 	 LOW RATES 0 	 S 	

14.24 Yea r Old s 

	

PH. 3237990 	 SR22s Filed $A11r00 I.O*,OA 377I 
EZ Payments 

TERRARIUM 
CENTER 

BURDETTE'S IMPORT GIFTS 
You can lind a trrra,pum 10 zuil 
your any d.sir. or need .4 BUR
DETTI -. Th,y mak• bfautitul 
and tasting os!tz for my time of Pie 
v.a' W hays TIRRAR$UMS 
'or 

Home. Office- Lobby 
Recreation Area

Bldg.400 17-92North 
Just North of 434 

Lonqwood 	Ph. 834-8244 

FZa w &viiiiiii~ NURSING 
CENTER 

.'here your friends are''

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients -VA -Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-6707 

Tired Of Cooking? 

Call Crusty's 
For Piping Hot Pizza, Subs, 
Spaghetti or Ravioli - Call 
Ahead& Pick It Up HOT. 

60 (RUflY PIZZA
Located next to the Plaza Theatre in Sanford Plaza 

THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TOASI( AIIOUT 

HYPNOSIS 
BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 

QUESTION - Cars 110p4W$II lp IØ (hI•0.4 $11.11 FS$1.MI! 
ANS*II -- IAlStm.t,, ti., The 	us tIOs 	It I4sai 7IbI,iss.US4'C.I, tti.$ PS PPpcl .4 $110 rsIJI4Irs(I I4 "e'4'tc .r. 4 psp(Iw,Iec sfi$A&ie.rsisj ThaI o'er pa,s.ciarsav'e, fIll $i5 I i ".f3arsuc" Call., aM fIji ml PSS&PI II p$yct*,rsc, ttIfl IIf•SIlI (l.i, ,•, ftf.rnis7, Iq' *a,Iursg 

Th. sec.eu4e, ml,Id, 11111 1111.41.1. s,'lt, sIjm.. .fc - a.
lltI,iated If 7IMIWI'd SiivI *mt.$$14 4.45 	.4

If I0lfl5tPrst,l 'IS fIfly li 	lS b. Cf,tdtd eTh tO, 11.11 - 

www 

The Sanford Hqrald Covers 

The Local News of Seminole 

Better Than Any Other 

Newspaper In The World. 

SUSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322.2611 

Or Oanforb feraLb 

Open Daily 9.5 
Sat. 912 

For Quotes 
CALL 

323.3866 
323-7710 

Fertit izcrs
Seeds
Tuzedo Feeds 
f3abj Chick s
Horse Care Items
rac 

Supplies 
Anu.ilc 
. Vegetable Plants

4f:

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE'
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

Phone 322 762-1 	 Sanford, Florida 

GET AN APPOINTMENT 
TODAY 

YVSI 	 . 

AkCGH"gh 1 

114411111111111 . ..iA 
Jf 

U.JWI'6 J4ULJ1A 	
323-2619 

LIJLU.2Ol2 French An 

-service both at reasonable 
- 

-Prices, as well as the fact one 
shop now opcils on Sundays 

4 	
There IS another reason, too 

COnvenience 

; I 	 Mixon's Auto Parts has ex 	- 

panded and now they have two 

	

locations to serve you one in 	 ' 

I 	 downtown Sanford and another 

, 	 on US 1792 several mites to 	 :..: 

'--:. ,:'• 

	

Mixon 's main store is a 	 • 

	

familiar sight at the corner of 	 I 
Third Street and Magnolia  

. 	 a 	 Avenue, and in It you'll find 	 -. 

not Only the widest variety of 
Paris and tools, but also an 

, 	expertly staffed machine shop 
According to Lee Mixon, co 

	

owner of Mixon's Auto Parts, 	 . 

- 	
- 

	

their machr,c' shop is the Only 	• 
ç 	- - 

	

line bodng and crank grng 	
.. 	

;• 	 . - 	 •.'• - 	. 

	

-. 	

Mlxons will be glad to do the 	•.  

machine shop work for the do
% 
	b 

	- 	 - - 
ityourselfer who wan 

	

tjto save
the money 
	 " 

that garage labor
wou ld cost, 

::::::; 	 ,.: _.: .' 	 . 	
. 	

Mixon'i 	does 	not offer 
garage type repair service, but 

DICK BRANDEBERRY AND INEZ McDANIEL 	 will be glad to accept the parts 

AKC puppies and tropical fish in store 	 you want them to work on, after 
they've bw removed from the 

here is no machine shop at 
South store, but you can 

Aquarium Specialists 	 3P off your parts there and 
the people at Mlxon's will see 

- 	 that they get to the machine 	 . 

shop promptly, saving you 

Comi)lr:te Pet Surn,lv Shon 

$500 ANY TUNE UP 
with 

OFF 	THIS COUPON 
Oiler cipiris Apr,, 3. P71 

COMPtITI ILICTSO11C

95 tUCtUSP185£18111 MY3i1 	 _

TVI*VPMT 	9 Icn, Braiseor AirMS U11 RUT 
	2 	

ondutionin

34.95 most 8 cyt. Cars 
*511 AROUT OUR 5,000 MIU/12I DAY WRITtEN SUMAUTfl

LONGWOOD 
HWY 17.82 1 NURSERY RD 

MON-FRI 7:30 - 8.00 PM 

(2 BLES NORTH OF HWY 434;
831.2677 

SAT 7.30-1-30 PM 

TIMEX 

SPECIAL
Cleaned-OiledAdjusted $350 

Jewel 
Movement $650
cak w 

TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 
PH. 831-2285 

3flLONOW000 PLAZA 
Hwy. 12-fl Lsnqwood

lit 

GASOLINE SHORTAGE
FORGET IT I 

NO GASI NO OILI NO
NOT EVEN A DRIVER'S LICENSE REQUIREDI 

AND SPEED UP TO 25 MILES PER HOURI Your man from 

y: 

OF 

e43 7653 Iep-.e 
Home 830 1018 

LARRY LINDSEY 

"We Look At Life From Your Point Of View" 

FM Kv 
ORJLT 

("I 	

FOR Rft 

r 

People Are Interested 

In Your Business Story 

Tell It In 

1r 'aitturi'i L1 rri1i 
Business Review 

Pages: 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

Susan Panning 

322-2611 

the same McQuary.Norris ____ 
FALL, FOODS COOKED IN PEANUT OIL 

I' 

I owl 
Pets are like children . only 	training, as well as its value, new flea collar or doggie bone pets, especially among folk who 

noo 

 MACARONI SALAD NOW AVAILABLE 
engine parts. Walker mufflers 

the best Is good enough for 	New puppIi come In on to chew on For a really special live In apartments where no 	 and pipes, Perfect Circle rings, 
FOR PHONE AHEADORDERS PH. 322-9412 	

them. That's why people who Tuesdays and by Saturday, surprIse you could choose from other type of pets are allowed 	 Moog chaise parts and Monroe 
shock that the main location S.iack Pac-2 pc. CMcisen, Fries, 

2100S.FRENCH SANFORD 
really care for their pets deal at says-ftrandeberry, they're the colorful array of dog 	When you are short of space 
Pet Animal Supplies in the usually all sold out. If you need sweaters displayed In the store. an  aquarium is often the an 
Fairway Plaza, Sanford, when a best friend, or are looking for 	Cats are not stocked ut Pet swer. It takes up little space 	 other parts and tools 

And if it's automotive paints 

r 	 Offers, as well as a long list of Also Fists 6 Shrimp Snac 

	

iVsijosia' 	they need any item for their the perfect gift for a loved one - Animal Supplies, but can be a tiny apartment, and can malt 

	

FRIED (10(1111 	furred and feathered friends, child, male or olderpel'%)n custom ordered, Car food, most attractive room dividers 	

and see for yourself-they've got 
carries a complete line Slop by 
you need, the south store now 

Now under the new 	 - 

	

- 	 spend a few moments with the baskets, travel carrying cages 	
This well 	pet shop puppies In Pet Animal Supply. and toys are also available. 	

carriesavarletyot tropical fish 	 lust about every color in the  management of Inez McDaniel You won't havetomakeup your 

	

FJ.D CII ICK.E N 	
Animal Supplies 'had a corn- for you. 	 Choose a little feathered friend keep them, and filters and 	 Stop In at either location and 

and 	Dick Brandeberry. Pet mind 
- the pups will make it 	Birds are not forgotten either as well as the lanes in which te 	 rainbow, 	

MIXON HAS TWO SHOPS 4I'iQ4tUiiA"T)t&cOu.t4 	 plot, line of supplies for pets 

	

Once you have addeda puppy to brighten your life with song. ornaments to put in the tanks 	 . -_servingnorthandsouth sapJord 55 both large and small. The shop to your family circle you can Bird cages, ornaments and food 	Tropical fish are a hobby as  
are on hand, 	 well as Interesting pets, and are S also sells the pets themselves. get all the supplies you need in 	

worth stopping by tose, 	

Sales And Service 
U 	 U 	Puppies are one of their one stop - Pet Animal Supplies. 	If small animals such as 

specialties All pups are cer 	Buy its kennel or bed. water hampsters, gerbils, guinea pigs 	Among the dozens of p  E Coming April 4th tified AKC so you can be sure of and chow bovis, collar and and the Ilk, are your choice, supplies, including laru, 
• 	the quality animal you are leash, medication and toys at once again Pet Animal Supplies collars, training leashes 

U 	 U buying,. not that 	you are this one store. 	 is the place to visit. An out special food mixes, colcrnd U 	thinking about pedigree when 	Pet Animal Supplies carries standing variety of feeds is kept aquarium gravel and rubber Farm Machinery At Duda you gaze Into the pleading eyes the quality Wayne line of dog in stock. as well as interesting balls, are Important animal 

II()1I1r1 & GARDEN ! of a baby St. Bernard or food as well as fresh frozen beef Habltrails to keep your little care products such as shampoo 	 Tractors are In short suppiy 	Tractor In Slavla is known to 	complet, line of general farm 	right size equipment for every ch,ckle over the enchanting for dogs. If you have a full. furry pet alert and in good sprays and dips 
antics of a pair of Scottie pups, grown dog. surprise him with physical shape. 	 fight now, but at Dud. Auto 	auto owners and farmers in the 	equIpment for groves, ranches 	lob U 	but that will improve your some eAceilent nutritlo 

Get a pet and keep it looking 	 Parts and OVledo Tractor 	area, for the high quality of 	or truck farms. 	 Their tractors range in size l,,s meals 	Aquariumsareasp,clalityat happy, healthy and well 	 farn*ft can still obtain the 	mechanical servicing and 	The lines of farm machinery 	from little seven horse models U animal's appearance and from Pet Animal Supplies. 	Pet Animal Suppiles, and no groomed 
- with products from 	 equipment 	they 	need, 	repalrs,aridfofthefullrang,of 	available at Oviedo Tractor 	to 375 hp. giants. UUpi•UU.IUIUIIUIUUUUuUuUI!JuUa. usually Its responsiveness to 	While you are there, get him a wonder: fish are most popular Pet Animal Supply. - Adv.

especially the larger model 	tractors and latin equipment 	include Deut:; Allis Chalmers 	Valley centerplvot irrigation 
For The Best Buys 	 tractors A new shipment of 	they sell and service 	 tractors and Lawn and garden 	systems are another specialty 

	

Steiger four wheel drive 	Joining old timers Ed Ken 	tractors; Steiger four wheel 	at Oviedo Tractor, supplies and See Pal Animal Supplies  

	

tractors-five truckloads with 	r*dy arid Ernie Williams in the 	drive tractor's; the New Holland 	installs all equipment twotrectcrs per load-is ox 	tractor shop are Amos Sales. 	hay line and garden tractors; 	If you need farm or lawn and 
PARAKEETS pec*d shortly. 	 formerly with Deut: Tractor 	end GiN Bros. forage equip- 	garden equipment, call Oviedo H 	Is D'4a abl, to keep 	Corp.. and Bill Davis, Frna'd 	mint. They also carry all kinds 	Tractor first-phone: 365324$ Rare Colors 

	

their customers supplied with 	Bailey is the man to a..o about 	of sod harvesting quipment. 	
That way you will get what you, 

_____ 	 N SCNLENK 	
Ilk @W11perient they mod, Oven 	hay and forage equipm"I. And 	NO matter how largo the 	

want, with the bonus of cheerful *t*n 11* a.uppiy is short across 	If you are interested In one of 	ranch or how small the garden, 	and dependable service ADV. 11* Country? Duda is a large 	, 	tTLC$Or1 in sto& 	Oviedo Tractor will have the Curacao is the showplace 

495 

10" 	 ___ 
of the Caribbean. It is   Is 	organlzation with a tine 	contact ui.smen Fred Hill or  PET ANIMAL SUPPLY 

 FAIRWAY PLAZA - .323-4435 	 find Willemstad, the 	 custornitir 
here that one can go to rlpulatlon of reliability arid 	x..' Sherwood 

wonderful old Dutch city. 	 Jill/4 - 

service built t over 	DudaAuto Parts services 
- L1,Lr 	L 	UTL 	- Its v.ars. 	 .. n,..e ,..,,.a.. - -..--. .-- old 	 wa., .W., 

Or Peds4-Poww 	'• r,.-%,, p,,.,,,. 	 J I 

lIST "ICE ii,, w tos MICHIGAN DELIVEIEO TO YouR DOOR IN SANFORD to. 1471H p'vs liii, saws too N. .a.e. R.., t Oi .If7 .10w 	Ps.o,, 	•ft,w p lu .rd.''  

PARKER ENTERPRISES P_Q S.. tall- IaW.,'d. t.4.. 22101 	 - 

J 
AUTO PARTS I °' 

Iout  

	

And Accessories 	/ 	Save 
WHOLESALE- RETAIL 

LAWN & FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

1* Duda Auto Parts 
and Oviedo Tractor Co. 

Route 426 	 Ph. its-au 	 O'*do 

I 

Let Us 

BLOW YOUR 
WHISTLEI 

Our Toot Is Loud And Strong 

ADVERTISE 

I 

so 
Your Business or Products in the 

Business Review Section of The Herald 

Let us feature Your Business 

with a 

PICTURE and STORY 
Your Ad On Those Pages Will Acquaint 100.000 

Prospects With Your Product Or 5or','- ,c 

All of Sanford 

is growing at a 

fantastic rate. 

Let as tell your 

story in the... 

Herald Business Review 

('all 

3222611 

featuring gabled Dutch 	 AL 	. 	%4ERS 	-. 	 -"The lsame Duda has been 	retail and wholesale parts for 	 , houses with painted 	 DIII 	 soclaP,d with farming In 	both 	 - - 

shutters. A huge pontoon 	 /lfJ/Ir - 	 -. 	 - ''' 	 , 	Seminole County • long while. 	Ovledo Tractor carries a 
drawbridge, the Queen 	 'fill! ' 	 'i-" 	 A Dude and his three sons 	 1.Yes . ..  
Emma, lons the two 	 - LIII 	 Øartod the business lnSlavla60 
halves of the city. A 	 (ii 	 pan ago. and now the third 	 -i/ 	v 	, 	, waterway Is the main 	 Il 	 •nicitlon of Dudas Is also 	 \ 	. 	 IOU s...an ¼.7et Results! 
street of she town, and 	 ' involved actively in the 	 \\ 	- 

huge ships sail by the 	 . 	 busIness. The Dvda enterprise 	
. 	 \\. 	.... 	 For More Information 

beautiful buildings It all 	' 	 '- 	 - - - 	 = 	"'"' ' -- 	- 	 has expanded beyond the  
seems to movo to the : 	 bordersof Sernlnole County into 	 LL 
stately measures of 	 1' • 	 Central and South Florida.  
another civilization. And 	 When dealing with Duda you 	a! / 	 - 	 or 	- 
yet-when you need an 	 . 	

, 	 are dealing with an ex  
uptodate place to shop 	 . 	 pirlenced. established firm 	 ':i' 	Ask For Susan Panning 
or stay. Willemstad is 	 ' 	

. 	 whose fine reputation has 	 V 	Advertising u
.J 	' 	 ," GICT 

sure to Sill your needs. 	- 	 . 	 peed the test of time 	 ..• 	Your 	4esvertislng LOfiSultOfl. 
Duda Auto Parts and Oviedo 	INTO Something for everyone. 	

- 	 Don't Put Off 'Til Tomo-row Plan your island visit 	- 	
' 

with thiv friendly 	 RENT / " ' 	 ACTION. 	What You Can Do Today 

assistance cf those at 	 $ 	 A. 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 	 " 	 - 	 -. 	,':. 

OF ORLANDO INC., 57.4  
N. Orlando Ave., Winter 	 -, 	 'Y' 	A 	" 

Plc Mall Tel. 6452060 
	

\\I 

Group and individual 	 ,......, 	 .. NCR-'--wi.. ,,,,,_, r 	. . ..  
travel. We welcome your 	 ' •.- " 	 Electric 	 ''.AtaD?.tOiC1' y  
qoestlons. 	 . - - 	., 	 Adding Machine  

- •' 	 . 	 and apply rent toward 	 . 	 . . 	- , 	
.,,/ 

Helpful Hints: 	
.a 

, 	•, 	 • 	purchase price $159 SO 	 f 	\ 
A healthy traveller is a 	- 	 - 	 - -- 	

•• 	' '. 	

gorgc tuaz't ppy one-be sure that 	 IN wwøToanc ARIA CALL
you are In good physical 

	 _. -
Jil 

shape for your next trip. 	 1111DO, ;koeloA DUDA HAS NEW TRACrOR SHIPMENTS 
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BUGS BUNNY 

' 5AS.LYT' 
SELL. 3LJG'.4E5, BUT 1) 1 
T4'C.jS7Q%(E IS 	P. 

la 

~ . ; 	

I 	

V 

\ 
3:\4 

CAPTAIN EASY 

/ •- 'LI 
I '  ERE 

%4IJTA TO K145 4 ':'1 
'ET.-FOAViô HE gz~

? 
. 
"...-- i.k.-I..., 

 

by Crooks & Lawrencl 

~ 	

k -7~ , I I "Vii ml-~1111 
WINTHROP 

by Heimdoht & Stoffel 

by Dpcli Cavalli 

ctilch Youn 

VERY FEW CUS7 MERS 
WOULD GO ALONG 
WITH 

pcnz-n~j 
BEETLE BAILEY 

Mort Walkor 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

JOIV THE PROP 	' 

5 REALLY UPTIC4IT 	WOV 

	

'V OW 	

'4E5 ONL' 

	

ABOUT SOiET1INGJ 
/ 

CAN 	
Two 

\ 
TELL 

AII / - 	

ISORDS PER PIECE 
O CWALK.' 

by Larry Lewis 

_____ 	 _____ 	 _____________________i,I 	 _________ 	 - 	 . 	 -_ _LL. --------1k 1. 	 - 	 - .._- __ 	 __ 	 -----. ___ 	 __ 1. - 

. 	-- .-.- 	- .- .-.---- 

	

. 	. 	.-- -.---- -•--•--••----------- 	a- 	 ----a- 	 - 	- 	 __

Hit h 	

___ 

lieghtS 
&8:30 CBS MAUDE The first 	

Herald Want Ads Get 
.  
Results 

	

College professor of American Days") is a rival fleet owner 1-11 NBC POUCE STORY 	 MARCH 25, 1914 	 (Carob-n, Wilkerson a 	

Of Corning Events 	__________ -.   

ADMISSIONS 	Sanford 	 _____________________ ____________________  half of a twoparter originally history, considered one of the whose Ivan are being robbed ,-The  Gamble" It's a night for 	I L 	 _______________ ______________  

scheduled last week pie- foremost In his field. Using the with increasing frequency. lawenfcrcement 	advocates. 	 Mr. and Mrs. William A. 	 ______________   

empted by the telecast of Jeffersonian ideals, Dr. Tenafly (James McEachin Angle Dickinson stars as a 	 (Laurel) Elimore a boy, San. Mar. 	 March21- 	 I - - 	Personals 	 74 Business Opportunities 	33 Houses Rent Furnished 	 Housu for Silc President Nixonfrom Houston, Commaget fortifies his poses as a cabble to break he 	 to the 	 Leulse N. Fakes 	 lord 	 . 	 Sanford Lions Club, fl000. 	Organizational meeting for 	AL COPlC't A PRQ',' 	• ONE OF A KIND • 	 --70r3teoom,fincil ST. JOHN'S REALTY Co. 

41 
will be seen to-tight. A aftiry argwnents about the dangof case. 	 vice *quad, hod Angle already 	 pr 	CJIITI IJItI.r 	 Mr. and Mrs. William IIOUZC o!Stc;k. Program, SJC I.cJ Practical Nurses of 

	ti YOUR A?AlL'r 	 I-,M ,'r,I Q,,. n.qhbovv,,.-p about Walter's 	drinking expanded presid4.fl1al powers. 	 has made it known she wouldn't 	 Ek!5e W.1WI, 	 ljoAnne)Sweat a bo.t;en. 	CtloraIIers directed b> But S
e minole Count)-, 8 pin., 	 '- AV4M 	 (inn the P1'QPaett C-it Of "oket. 	IllS me ' me depoSit Ph 444 	 i• t problem. Maude and neighbor 	 mind putting the role into a 	 - 	Nicole monias 	 Mr. and Mrs. Dewane l'erinehief. 	

Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 "I "''" 	friends of problem 	investment Return flulnm 	$in 	 the Tm, Tptt'd firm 
knfl*n--A Sell Service K*k K 	- 	 ('.i, Il? 6171 	NightS Ti? S4 Arthur Harmon inveigle Walter 	 regular series. She poses as a 	 Macbelle Jones 	 (Jacqueline ) Boston a girl. 	 E. 2nd St., Sanford 	 ormation call 17) 1557 	Wa!Pa 	Professi onal Mi, kel into a non-drinking pact after a 	 prostitute to nail a madam 	 Robert 1. Mehaffey 	 OVkd() 	 Mar. 26_ 	

r rt 	 Survey for CP'o.ce local, 	,,, 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	Sanford 	3 bedroom, i-f. 	A ild night which ends with 	 1:30-10 ABC TUESDAY (playehi by Corinne Calvet), 	 Mona F. Sharp 	 Sanford Pilot Club, 6:30 p.m. MI' 2* 	 '.'rlord Al Anon ramify Group p 0 	tIuded A real sold growth 	 carpel, rarioc. drapes. IetCeiJ 
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6:00 (0) Sunrise Jubilee 	 4 S 	WITNESS my hand and seal of Sanford. Florida 37711, ano tilt the 	Notice is hereby given that we are SanIord. Florida 37171 	 _______________________ 	
APARTMENTS ENTS 	

S.ales Leader ' 	 Every Mon & Tues  
Your MultipleListing Agency 	 Early Bird at 7 ISP M 

	

6:15 (2) SunshIne 	 Said Court on February. 77th, 1971 	( ,tJirtil w.th ItS, (Iyk of Its,' above engaged in business at Highway 4).4 Attorneys for Adm,r'islratriy 	 - ________________________ 

	

Almanac 	 (Seal) 	 slyled Court on or before the YtIS day and Mohawk Avenue. Seminole Pi.bt%t March 76 AprI 7, 1071 	SECRETARY WANTED 	Desire 	 Local and National MLS 	 Rjr ,i f 7 45 P M 

Sunshine 	 Arthur pi Beckwith. Jr 	of April, 1971.otherwis.a Judgment Count,'. Florida under ltd ticlitouS Oil 116 	 COmpetent. e'Prr.ec.cedsecretary 	1120 FLORIDA AVE. 	kEALTORS 	2S&3 Park Dr 

	

Almanac 	 Clerk of the Court 	 may be entered against you for ttse name of SAtILAPIDO PLAZA. and 	 for full time POSition Salary corn  

By 	Joy Webb 	 relef demanded in the Petition 	that we intend to register sid name 	 menturate with qualIfications 	i WU5t Of If 92 between Fa.r'niy 	SOUTH SANFORD 	 ,,, 
6:30 (2) Spring Street Deputy Clerk 	 WITNESS my hand and teal of with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, PRELIMINARY 	CERTIFICATE 	Send resume and requirements u 	Pla:a & Seminole I'lghI 

Attorney for Petitioner 	 said Court this ?lthday of February. Seminole Count,'. Florida in ac 	
OF CORPORATE DISSOLUTION 	P0 Bc. 1791, Sanford. Floridi 	 OUTSTANDING VALUE 	 :,/ 

104 W Central Blvd 	 1571 	 (Ordance with the provisions 01 the tim The Name And By the Authority 	12771 	 • 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 	 . 	- Sunrise 	 ___________________________ M ednesday's ____ 

	

Orlando. Florida 37101 	 SnaIl 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit. 	Cli T he State Of Florida 	 • Masonry Construction 	I bC2nOOri f'" 	n r" 't CC3dton 	 C. Semester LmrQC io,ei, iar'd'.cap,-d carrier 
PubI,Sh March S 17. IS. 26 1574 	Arthur H fleckwiIh, Jr . 	Section 563 09 Florida Statutes 1057 	10 ALl.. TO WHOM THESE 

7:00 (2) Today 
DEl 	 As Clerk of said Court 	 S Harry I Stokes. Sr 	 PRESENTS 	SHALL 	COME 	Have a hot weather 	, Sell 	

S Central Heat & Air 	lot Wall to wall carpets range, 
CBS News 

___________________________ 	
By Linda M Harris 	 Jean I Stokes 	 GREETINGS 	 Don't needs last w,th a classified 	• Pool & Clubhouse 	'eir.geratcr, garage Priced at 

(0) Bozo's Big lop Ad In the Sanford Herald Just dial 	S Laundry Facilities 	only $73.50) For full details (oil 	FLEET RESERVE 
Deputy Clerk 	 Publish March 5 Il It 26 1574 	

JOSEPH UDDO, JR ALTAMONTE 	122 7611 or 131 0) Ptyll.s 	Cappon 	Assoc ASSN 8:00 (4) Capt. Kangeroo 	 _________________________ 0 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS  TOPS 	GORDON V FREDERICK 	012 IS 	
, 	 SPRINGS. FLORIDA. FRANCIS __________________ 	• Shag Carpeting 	 REALTOR 	 Pres 	Mr (0) Mike Duuglas 	

11r,
___ 

- OF BULK TRANSFER 	Attorney for Petitioner 	 ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE P U')DO. ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	 - 	• Kitchens Equipped 	
CLIFF JORDAN 	 Mm't 

	

Show 	
0 

TO freØ ta'S t Ti-,' Hurter Si r"e P0 Bc' 1795 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	FLORIDA 	 Auto Mechanic with experience. and 	
• 6 Months Lease 	 Scott 9:00 (2) Phil Onihue 7515 rents Avenue 	 Saniord, Florida 32771 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE o.don the 1s1 dip (It AUGUST, A 0 	onnlocts Call Ken Kernl Garage. 	 REALTOR 	 6311222 Show Sarilovd, Florida 	 Publish March 5 I?, 19. 26. 1974 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 1977 cause to be incorporated u"dr, 	77 37 	 ADULTS ONLY 

Whats My Line? Pursuant to the provisions Of DEl 21 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 14 721, A 	We lint of the State of Florid,, 	-- 	 - ___________________ 	 Business Meeting __________________________ 
(0) Movie section c.to Ct the Uniform Corn 	 '-OUTHEASI 	MORTGAGE STAId LINE PRODUCTS INC 	

Real Estate Agents 	
3236650 	

KULP REALTY 	 2nd MOnday_7000 
109W Firtt St 	 Club Hours- 1Qa ass niercial Code IF S A Sections 6766 	 COMPANY. It bash curporation. a corporation, with itS prinCip.mi  9:30 (5) Concentration  pp. 	

'),"Iii i(1c'sed Wed to;, cu are hereby notified that on 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Plaintiff, 	I-ac,' cf busnCSt ,mt SANrOi' 
10:00 (2) Dinah's Place  tl',Std, day Cl April, I11. a transfer EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	" 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY .rt the Stat, 	 Needed 	 ii 	Apartments Rca? 	- Will purchase first or second 	

fl1ng0 'TP'iursdi, 70(S) 
(4) The Joker's 01 bulk assets of The Burger Scene CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	54 GAL LAC,p1t'R. tc el at. 	I lcir, and whereas tut" (us 	AIri t r.c., mi tue 'em1 ,-it,mt 	 Furnished 	 0rtgs in any condition Wild whose busness address is 7541 FLORIDA 	 Detendanls 	poraton did on the liSt day of 	iqr,itt i1fl"5 9,. lCiu'*a"i 	 Southeastern Acceptance Co' 10:30 (2) Jeopardy Fenpi Avenue. Sanford, I tOrch 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 DECEMBER. A 0 1071 cause to be 	 St N-1 

5 	U ''( 	P.5t5 S 	1;) Itrd'c'om 	pont 'on. 671 1 173 The 810.000 	 ____________________________ n-Il be ride to John C Malvano 	CASE NO PR 	cp 	 TO J N GALLAGHER 	 tiled ri the OffiCe 01 tie Drp.artnut'nt 	HigeSt Conansiss.ons 	 Tn,,iiert 5. Apts 7 Adult parks. 2 	 VFW 10,050 Pyramid Jr . whose business address 5 27$ Estate of 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	Of Male cI the Stale of IIor,da, the 	Greatest OPPOftunitii's 	 Family parks 	SI5 Hwy 1752. SANFORD, I bedroom wtn tamily 
(44) Fury Drake (')nvp, Orl Fla The Orbtt it 	1;1,%1N(    ( :,Y 	 AP4C) TO All parties clam'nq in 	Itout'ier'l,,I 	iuthnr it,' reguir,'i) 	L.mrqr Piten'hl% etc 	 Sanford 373 1930 Di, 'Ak Mo 	Nock, large lot r"(r 'v'qr 	 ,,,,, - tV-C I,inhtercir are not ID br pail 	 la'r45t% Ii, ttr(it.j0h, under cv .Icj,tna%l 	t"ctrr 	"t-t (ii' 605 21 	1 Weida 	We not only otter you the Above. but 	- 	 turhood Close in Attu it Ste to 11:00 (3) Whiarci Of Odds 

Gambit 	
,. 	fy11 lay 'he undersigned buvrr and 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	the atoresad person 	 Stali,tes. %hotSiIaQ the diSSOlution Of 	fyoucanconvin(('usthal yovare 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	appreciate Frianctu aaa.labl, limp toII*.ng ,ntormal,on 5 kr 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	YOU ARE hereby notified that an sy,,(f' corporation 	 trolly out to earn upwards of 	 111W 1sf St. 	 iSO 

(0) Split Second  

Complete dinner 	
nshed to YOU teree,tP' 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST J( tiOi' IC Ioeectose a mortgmcje on 	Now, therefore, the Secretar, 01 	Ill 0(Upr tear and *Il lit .n w.th 

(44) Film I The properly to be transferred SAID ESTATE 	 11',0 following property in Seminole Stale does hereby cCrfify to the 	,tiiq't'SSivt peOple in our office. 	I? Bedroom Achtltt on 	
MOSS I E BAT EMAN 11:30 (3) Hollywood (Cr5515 of all Of inventory. a 	'a i ç' ,mrd eaii of you vre hereby 	(curt,'Florida 	 tcvego.ng and that re 5 satisfied 	A I %% ILL START YOU ON A 	

Park Avenue Mobie Park 
3 pieces of ch icken, mashed 	 ceasories. f,ulure's, equ.pnienl a, t,t,rij and required 10 Isle any 	th, We%I llIfee$otttme South III S that PVc requirements ci the law 	DRAW Slop ri our new modern 	

2515 Park Drive. 337 21.61 	 BROKER, 327 7813 Squares  

$1 29 	 ___ ___ _  

(4) love 01 Life 	 -----,-- 	 .. 9  .. Potatoes and gravy, cole slow 	
.5 located at 7515 Frericti Claims and demands which you, or 	tort. Lot C. Highland Park, and, the ', Ave teen (Oniplied *ith 	 'liir 's call W J. Skeen Icsr an 

Ayrr'ur Sar'tcird Ftorda 	 'i-.-r iii 	,,,,' have againstsa,cl 	I40 Ill feel of lie South III s feet 	C,IV[t4 i.ri:irr nv lAnd .ind tt' 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 	 BALL REALTY (0) Brady Bunch ,içp,jntnijt 	
ADULTS NO PETS and hot }.5cujt 	 , est,male3 total Of tue eStAte in tlaeotficeol the Clerk of th 	Lot L. Highland Park. as per Plat 	(,t-aI Seal of the Stale 01 Florida. .51 	EVEREST REALTY INC 	 116W 2nd St 	 117W First 5t (44) Not For transferor 5 debts ii unknown 	(.rCuif Court 	the 11th JudiCiil 	thye,jI as recorded in Put lScmk 4, 	t,tltanasspp the Capital thiS the 	1601 S 17 97 	 ._- 	 __________ 	 122 5641 ta 	.rfv Itt'S Nj'' 

Regular GOOD ALL DAY 	
r - 	 ____________ 

_______ 	

I i'. Brdat 

	

11:33 (4) New* 	 ________________________ transferred and a list of the Probate Division. in ttse Covetous, (nly. Florida 
	 ',Cal 	 ____________________________ isrIJ.,i,je $ (0 

	

(red.Icars of the above named it 'inford Florida. within buy P-as been filed against you, and you 	Richard IDIckI Stora, 	 Delivery Man Chaulleurs license 	
Furnished EtI.,'ny, 	 TAF FE R REALTY 	 '.'e' rsgs Ist& led 

	

AFTERNOON 	 hle3 Valve  transferor. as furnished by the said calendar rnon'lhl from the time of 	reou.red to serve a copy of your 	Secretary of Slate 	 required top pay, hoSpitAliZAtiOn. 	
Ptmo' 337 7710 

	

12:00 (3) Pliws 	
, 	

I A %(hQtifQf theproperty to 	(ifijt, 5I'O'iriOlt Coant,' I lord, 	I-moe 70. Public Records of Seminole 	ilsT Clay .1 ()ECI MISER A (3 l 	 MalIand ia ,821 Osus 	 I Idpopi 

transferor, may be inspavtrd at the ti',' lest publications 01 thiS notice 	wtittr-n det-n5et, St it5). 10 it 045 	PtibliU' March 26. 1074 	 pAd vacations. d'ScOunts Ariply 	Furnished Apartment for Rent 	 332 uSi 	 SF' ',' 

Restless 	
I_& 

 following address 100 E Highway lacy' clan, (Sr demand must be in ANDERSON & RUSH. attorneys fOr 01111) 	 ri person Babcock Furniture. 1(0 	LtghtS&WaterF urnishnt 	 - 435, Suile 20. Caswtberry. Florida 	waiting And filed 'n duplicate And PIairiIiII, whose  address 's 377 East 	 Hwy Il 07. Castclbe'rry 	 PP'oor 372 6.332 	 BEAUTIFUL LOCATION- Pde-* 3 

	

(4) Young And 	 ____________________  I TI', transfer is nOt be"g made state tie place of residence and post Central Boulevard. Orlando. Florida 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 - 	 bedroOm. 2 bath central ar wall 
to pay ar SatiSfy Cutting debts 	iflic,' addresS Of the claimant 	32507. and IuIi the org.rm,sl K'ith the 	Notice is hereby gwen that I am 	REAL ESTATE SALES PEOPLE 	Two tidijrciOn'i duprfnsa; 	to Will carpet, shade Settled 	If 	your 	Club 	or (0) Patswot-ct Tt', ir/Ourit -t new con 	 st or swan' tii by ,he (Ia,rnanf, 	

(IfSS i the abo. Styled Court on or 	
cniJJVCti 	ri h05,iirSS at 2619 0 	 for new Lake Mi',' office Con 	 ,ii,lrti'ii',i' i,'". I.)' 	 O've 	neghbcy'Papod 120,900 

(44) WrIlly News 	 i! 	14fifol,vil to be pd,d #of Itir above 	0,-% ittient ur Allotrief. of the "Mir 	before lht 2110 day of April, 1974, 	F renO, 	Ave I 	Sanford 32?? 1, 	fidenlial .rilerviett, computer 	S.intord 
 12:30 (3) Billie 

510 be paid on April S. 1974. at 	(Tatedil (.atselberry Florida, this 	tered AgansI you for lIsp relief t,cf,t,ous name of ABLE SIGN CO. 	answering 	Service, 	IOu' 	 family room. k,tOi,s equipped 	this lusting call. (5) 5i'ch For FRIED CHOKEN *scr.

40vo 	
-

o.t'd bulk transfer .s 15.00)00 sr'aet re vri-d 	 ofp.er*,le 5 Iudgn'ent may be en Seminole County Florida vescier the se'vice, n.vltiplc liStrig, 71 	-_- 	 lMMAr.UL ATI 2 bI'ch'ooi, I iii"i 	like to be Included in 

3? 	Houses Rent 	 unit air, tCrv(CO spim,1, & tru,t 
Tomorrow 	 100 '1 	H.IJhrs.y 4)6 Suite 70. 7151 di,' of March 1971 	 Oertnanded in PVC Complaint 	arid that I intend to register sad 	REALTORS to assist 

(0) 	News 	
r p. Florida 	 Irwin ( (l,tp Sr 	 WITNESS    riy hard and th seal Of n.ar'e with the Clerk Of itt c . 	 UnlUrnished 	 trees Nict ires 	ow taues 

Detu P 0kuu 	 At ACln'i,na,strhlcv 	 'il Courl or' tp.i5 72nd day of (curt, Seminole County, I lOridi ' 	FORREST GREENE 	 - ' 	
- 	 110.100 	 THE SANFORD 

(ASSEl. (f[ Idlt'y 	- L'rti'o'u 	 HERALD DEMO P 01K IOU 	 c'l said eltale 	 Match, 	
accordance with the prOvisions Of 

Attorney for Transfer,, 	 U * (rroll, it of 	 iSealt 	
the Fictitious Name statOfes. To 	 REALTORS 	 ttvplri Near stscppng 1)75 	Nice 3 bchrrn , 	bath sp,t plan 

	

1:00(3) JiJ$ 	 1809 Fr.nchAv.(HI.VIl;fl) 
liildwip I 	 (APR01 U I JONI , A 	 Arlhor H Beckw,th, 	 wit Secluon 16309 Florida Statutes 	 73)) 	 Call FORREST GREE NE INC 	

Lirge pan,lytj lamuly roor' (4) Newi 
1001 Highway 134 	 1 US Highway 170). 	 Clerk 01 the Circuit Cowl 	 Eves 5)1 lIlt 	 REALTORS 615 233) 	 As5um 7 pcI ,siq 171.70 	 CLASSIFIED (0) All My Children 	 ______ 

13:35 (2) News 	 OPEW DAILY 11 A.M. TIL9 P.M. FRI. & SAT. IlL 10P .M. 	

g 
St'ite /0 	 P0 ftc. 911 	 By .10,' Stokes 	 S William H Ruos (44) movie 
CatS,Ibqrry. Florida 32101 	 ('asAcfbenfy, Florida 377W 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Pjttm bI, 	March 76, April 7, 0, II Mad wanled 2 or 3 days a ee'k 	 7 bedroom home 	 HALL REALTY 	I 	

DEPARTMENT 

h.idl%P, M*r(h 76 1971 	 Pc" %.PIti March 76 April 7. 1971 	Pybl5h March 74 	 O . loll 	 1511 	 wn trapo 

	

r'Srt,mt.on It'll rence-v 	$175 	nIt & ljI down 
	 3222611   

(II 1 laS 	 II 	41 	 '' 	
01! 148 	

"" ' 	.' 	 lipi 121 714, 	 REALTOR 	 323 57 71 
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81teSnfrd Herald 	 Mar.2, 

Make Spring Cleanin' Pay- -Sell "Don't Needs" Here Today! 

41 	Houses for Sale 	41 	Houses for 5a 

SANFORD REALTY 	REAL BARGAIN- 3 bedroc, 

2S44 S French Ave route in Wooanefe section, lo 
Datt 313 	 Real00v% n 	neat rsr.i 

	

211 	
•er(c'1 ta(k '.ar1 

EVEREST REALTY INC 	AVAILABLE TODAY'- ) btdro-. 

	

Realtor Idol s Hwy 	 bath home in flit cnunty Htnj 
M4 flarid Ill OSCI 	 :'trd. 	ndoov utility, OulC'. 

SANFORD 	 NEC 
- _- 

storage A grand buy US0(Xi 

WEST- 3 beoom. i'i bath 
HORSES 	 nearili new home Central 

ready tor ir walle%1-rili ard Onli 
t'i c 

$ 	Zoned br ?Oret 
road Cleared. grassy area 

WX 

nipItly fenCed 048%t 	
DUPLEX 0T Park Aø 	' Win. 3 bedrooi 7 bath trait, IS 

flJtt% ID Orlan 	
Stemper Realty 

n?ry life 135000 (III Ruff,
01 r1gdon, REALTOR 

Semnole 	MLS 	Orange 

	

RIO PINAR 	 322 4911111 	 1919S French 

Eve in 7371 	333 1191 	m 7541 
MC 	tO St fi 	CjflIt, Club hi, ng 3 	- - 	 - - 

baths. tIrfptI(, go" 

	

O 	
NO DOWN PAYMENT - COurSe on a canal Central heat 

air. wall to *all carpet UrluS1l 	
i v0 rtefesi I 	_ earn brt...i ri floor plan Duwo to 145000 OArc-c 	 su.xo annually, yOu ni 

o,t of state must sell CiH Ctne 	u, alfy for a Toe I bedroit hone 
Ri,risekl, Assoc 	

r, .i rural area 

Roberts & Gilman 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
630 5500 	 1. 3 A - 

£ealtoa% . __A,,s,j 	 323 0517 3)10410,312 5110 	- 

3 bdrm 3 bath Good 
IO(It.Ofl 13.0 	 c will handle n 

Ph $343154 
riSC Opll basis with Qijlht,f'd 
t-er 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

54i I191 	DBary 	441 141$ 

K TL -A It Ir 

29,300. 37400 

QUALITY 
T&I BEDROOM HOMES 	 to "Ilk aiul 

NATURAL SETTING 

7Y4%% 

	

FINANCING 	 SPRING WOOD 

No Closing Costs 	
VILLAGE 

Only II minutes (rem 
F HA-VA 	 Sanford and OrPand 

Eff.titc,it, I 4 2 bd,m. 
5% Conventional i 	Townhouse from Ills 

17-92 Ai govir"" 	 Furii. & Unfurn. Trt. Pk 4131 

Short Term Lease 
FRANKLIN RAMSEUI 	 l.4andSR434 ASSOC. INC.. REALYON$ 	

134.3363 
831-8400 

The Greeec Mall All LOwil 	Pelt C.n,,60e4 
Casse.lberry, Fla 

Only 1m0 010. 510 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	" 	*5•iVi) 	r•nWVF 	• 	running (000iluon 4J,I.J 	or,g.n41 running 
Call 372 1704 	 Top P?icei pad, used any condton 	4'oeage, 700 14 	Holly or call 377 	rileS 	New tires 	$730 	Ph 	,itI,. 

(.11 SI36 	% nlyr Pan). 	 2S 	 S 30 or weekends. 372 7257 

table & chairs, and misc. items 69 	Stamps.Coins 	STEP BUMPERS-537.50 	1961 Old's Toronado 	Will sell corn 
612 W 	Brarciffe. Sanford 	377 	 plete on for parts 	$150 	377 571' 

reezrr. 	dining set, 	wrought 	ron  

	

£717 	 To buy and Self gold or sfl'vef' 	For domestic & Imported Pickup's 	after S 

	

- 	- 	 Save 10 pct .-Buy direct 

THE BORN LOSER 	
' 	

' 	 by Art Sonsom  

/S 	Campers 	80 	Autos for Sale - 	 .5555 	

lJ  Travel Trailers 	loll VW Station Wagon. radio, r, 
automatic. 51.615 Days, 377 430i 

&Vw iP! 	WOW_WOW! 	 1I3J LAA) 	 SANFORD RECVEE SERVICE 	fyCt I weekend, 372 UO3 
I  7311W IS? St 

3 	4711 	 67 VOLKSWAGEN 
NOTHING DOWN. TAKEOVER 

	

- 	 CALL CREDIT MANAGER, Ill 
26 	AutoRepairs  

(:m:A AT w 1 T 

 '7), 
Parts.Accessories 	- 

1973 Volkswagen I Pastengtr bus, 
chrOme yellow, with black .n 

IT Volt Batttritt III 	 tenor. 70.000 mileS Curtains, I 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 owner. I speed, radio. heater 
1109 Sanford Avenue 	 13295 Call 	723 1151 

1964 Ford Galai'e 500. powe. 
sleiff.A9, twakes, Air Only Wits 11. 	Junk Cars Removed 

	

- 	 Shelley Used Cart. 100 Frenct 

Abandoned, unwanted 1L1'ik cart 	Ave , 32) 7960 

hauled I*ay Your (Ott. 510  
Orlando. 2954191 anytime 	 '70 Maverick. I tyl Stick 

41 	Houses for Sale 	17 	Mobile Homes 	SO 	Miscellaneous 	 67 	Livestock And 	
Economy. Sl0 

	

Mcdle Home flank Repos1eions 	 For Sale 	 Poultry 	 18 	Motorcycles 	 Call Mr Drake. 645 1122 Dealer 

SAIIF ORD 	 ______________________ ________________________ 

	

IS to choose from 131 7373 Dealer 	 - 	
- 	 1973 Vanial'a 173 	

1971 Duster Au'. Qocel tires 
ICyl .11750 _____________________________ Tempered sunscreen plate glass 	NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 	 Trail B i ke, $370 
Call 3730113 I' frame Slight flaws, SCui 	IIUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 Call 122 4001  Only  $21,500 	13 	and Acreage 	each Ph 1313154 	

SOLO BALE.$7S0 StiTCH 	 S 
71 Ford Gatauue 500 

GORMLY, E HWY 46 SANFORD 	1971 Yamaha 340 Eriduro Excellent 
'..'. .'.PPL I El) F OR cw th.5 	 2 S acre tracts located ri Lake 	ic tcflen range nd. 30'. 	 I Or automatic, air 11095 

1 	bearnon, I 	year old 	County Call Ralph David, ASSO< 	*ith euraUst (an and light, $13. 	
- 	Condition, 1100 & take over Ph 

CallMr Drake, 645 1177 Dealr-m 

BARGAIN Wall ID wall car 	HAT TAWAY REALTY. 131 	 Table lamp, 3 pOt. life. 10' *th AlA 	 Feed 	
- 	after 1:30 3731349 	 .5- - 

I 	or i g t- 	 ,' 	 shade. lii pull down retract,srlIe 	_______ 	_____________________ 	Atorcycle Insurance 	
t I ll)oranjc. metallic blue, t , 

GENEVA 10 acres 	 It - Iht. Sq III 5214 r.ithrr ntrror, *hitt vinyl toi' qaI
o 

ore Central 	heat 	 521.500 a Cash 	 JIM (APIl)y FEEDS 	
(IL AIR AGENCY 

all ,utras. tape deck, A r 	t.'nen e1t cheerful I ulim 	 Phone 322 N 	 373 3146 
One 	Hort;ontal Oil Burner 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 (Ofltl'Ql, flC* tireS. very clean 5(3 	ii-ri  C)ON I WAIT  

	

ALTAMONTE -Corner lot. 1001 	
tint Good Samaritan Home. to'l GORMLY'S. 14 East, Sanford, 37) 	 1)700 Ideal Parking. 201 Con .2 
Mulberry Ave 	 1733 	 19 	Trucks and Trailers 	roercial So. 333 2Q91. Mt kc. 

woOded. $7300 	 _______________________   

Systems Four 	 ________ 

	

DELTONA- West. near St John s 	Chevrolet Dump Trucks7 9776 	- 	96* Dodge Dart Swinger 
Riser S IC?t-S, wooded. $15030 	5 	 Household Goods 	 Yd Like new 1100 actual mit-s 	Low mileage Irunsgr,.t ti iir 24 utis 	611 1141 

	

APOPKA 13 acres, older home, 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	 Pricedto sell 12300 btlo* todays 	 Call 3$ SIll 5- 	 - 	
good investment. 154.000 	 Couch I char, Early AmertIn, 	 -- - _ 	- . 	 comparable new fruckt 373 1470 

"Stop Urn'" 	
FOREST CITY- Laketront site. 	Tuftedbak Eucellerut frame sIS 	Pr,ate party wants to tau, old 	 -70 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 

lovely view, 19, Sw 	 Ph 372 4914 before 6 p m, 	 furniture, lamps. glatsear,., 	 '11 CHEVY PICKUP 	 11.39$ CALL MR DRAKE. 

	

ROLLING HILLS AREA- Near Golf 	 r'rront. misc 327911r) 	 NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 	llfl DEALER 
.SLTAMONTE SPRINGS 	COurSe 7 sIrs, 100*110. $lL003 Bulging at the Seams with Itt rate 	 CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 323 

Prced reduced 11 .000 Clean cozy 3 	 used furniture Wayrset Quality 	 CASH 372 II)? 	 4330 	 '61 CII(VELLE WAGON 
with teeing room off 	Forest Greene, Inc. 	New & used Furniture. 	For used lurnitu,,. appliances, - 	 Loaded Nothing down. takeover 

btchen Fenced yard. cite' sewer, 	 French. ")8410 	 tools, etc Buy I or 1701 iteu'ns 	'31 CSMC I' ton closed van truck 	Call Credit manager. 3236230 
and water. Paved streets Can Realtors 	1301W Fairbanks 	 Larry's Mart 713 Sanford Ave 	E.cellnt mechanical condition 	

- now be pCh1ted at 123.0 by '452333 	WE TAKE TRADES 	3 Piece living room suite 	_________________________ 	Now tireS, low mileage, $330 	'41 Plymouth Standard. good 
aflumingpeler.tmtgom'puttiry - -. - 	 - 	 -- 	 '.-' 

51100 down on ne, 
"u 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed." 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Realtor 	Fern Park 	134 7547 

Contact us tirst 	We also buy bulk - Mazda. like new, lOw miles 
Silver 	coins 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 323.3900 Must sell. $7193 	130-7501 days or 
CENTER. 109W 	I'll 37543.57  it WI nights 

'MGMC WINDOW VAN 
/5 	 Campers NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER '70CHEVY IMPALA COUPE 

Travel Trailers CALL 	CREDIT 	MANAGER, 323 AIR.AUTO. SHARP! t$I195 
a2)0 CALL SAM,337271ICREAMOPIS 

71 	LANCER 	Ii 	lulury 	travel 

- --1977 

- 	 " -' 1971 	Dodge 	Charger 	300. 	fuuly 
traIn, 	S!ee'pj 	6 	Aqua 	' 	aq'c 80 	Autos for Sale equipped, assume payments Call 
toi let , 	shower. 	Stove, 	oven. 	TV 
antenna, awning, gas heat con, 

' 
DATSUNS-1971 SlOTdr lspad 1 32)7633 after S 

IWCSI'. 	ts.iIlery 	park 	otht-r 	,, or , 	auto 	Both 	wIts 	radio, 	air 17 Falcon. I donr, air, automatc 
lr.i', 	I Or ri A 	51530 	Owner. t_l Original owner. Toyota '691 or .4 new inspection 	Must t.11 	1533 
6354 net speed, radio, air 	345 3103 sonoi or 1341141 

BUSINE 
_ 

OPEN SAT. 

Other Days Call For Appt 
From 

$23,950 

3 1 4 BDRM. Central H&A, 
74 pct. VA-FHA Financing 

13$.S548 	323-7160 

L9 	Axi I, ~ WA i.In.FIE 

1 
N 
I,,. 

I 

5 

I 	I 
a 

3 Acres, part orange grove, part 
cleared, terms arranged b, 
owne-, 13161 2639105 O 373 3611 
for information 

210 ACRE 
COLORADO RANCH 

51334 DOWN 

Investment Group mutt liquidate 
choice ranch property at 
wholesale price. Will Sell all or 
part of 10 acre minimums 
Beautiful rolling hill country with 
mosjnta,n vIew $0 mile's $0thNtt 
Of PueblO. Highway access, clote 
to hunting, fishing, boating, etc 
$11300 per acre Excellent terms, 
inspection option Call Phil 
collect. 303 227 7171 

Small .xre-age tracts. Seminole 
County 2 acres atl2SOO STOacre's 
from $5300 per acre. Franklin 
Ramseur Astor Inc REALTOR 
1311100 

QUIET COUNTRY HORSES
Paola Lake Mary area 75 Acres 14500 per acre 

anus 

REALTY 	 131)639 

44 	Farms and Groves 

10 ACRE COLORADO RANCH 
ASSUME PAYMENTS 

51500, original price. May be assum 
ad by making 7 back payments of 
570 II and assume principal 
balance of 54795 32 Rolling hill 
Country with grass and tree's Deer 
and antelope on the property 
Excellent 	investment 	or 
recreation property Just off State 
Itey 350. Near fast growing 
Trinidad, Colorado Call Collect 
for Terry, 303 4 7739. 

s0 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

MAITLAND LEAMAIfV 
1911 Hwy t197 open Sal &Sun 93 

131 2920 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

311 ]1$ E. First II 	 3323477 

PINEY WOODS BAPN - 

We buy furniture and misc Sell for 
25 pct. Consignment. Free 
pickups. Auction Saturday at 7 
pm -, Sanford 3227770 

Citrus from 5) 9* - Oranges 
tangerineS lemoys's, time trees, 
f'( ,('* overhead Prices Drive a 
'tIe I save a lot - Oviedo 

Nunsery & Bird Farm, SR 119-3 
ri N of Dv edo 343&391-(IOW      
Sundays 

CLEARANCE SALE 
Everything Reduced from 20 to 50 
Pct off for quick sale Save LI the 
Old Corral Western Shop, Hwy It 
97. I Mi So of Deflary 

Larue Banquet tables, brand new. 
1)5 each. Also misc. restaurant 
rou.pmemsl 377 30M between I and 

7I' travel trailer Self COntained 
Take over payments Gas dryer, 
125 Ph 373u111 

PULPWOOD 
337 1292 

'SAVE ON TRADE-INS 
AND REPOSSESSIONS 

J A ('('Ion 7', 2 1 ' MiI(I0 (CrtiIC 
SI IS Wairut stereg, $15 Singer 
/'g lag. III New Stretch Zig tag. 
$91 Universal tug too 'n cornI, 
5100 caSh or $10 per mo See at 
,Ap4FORD SEWING CENTER, 
Do"'~- 307 F itt St. Sanford 

wumming Pool eith all accrssnr.t-s A 
77'd'an'eter 4, deep Price 1I14 
Ph 372 )StJ 

4 Bd., 2 Bath 
A beautifully equipped kitchen, 

luitirious shag carpeting, garage, 
2 patios arid a dining room. 
You name it, thiS hO.e has it Plus 
eucellent 	financing 	Near 
Seminole High School VA No 
Down. FHA, Low Down. for the 
qualified buyer Only $31.000. 
EVEREST REALTY, INC. 
REALTY, 1101 S Hwy 1797, 
Ma.tland Open 7 dayt 

EVEREST 
628-0808 

INTEREST RATE DOWN 

NOW 734%-VA & FHA 
VA-No Down-No Closing Costs 
FHA-Low Down-Low Closing 
Costs 

All brick. central heat I air, car 
pitted 3 bedroOm I; or 7 bath 
homes Model open Il pm Iii 
V alencia Cl North. 

AUSTIN 
DEVELOPMENT CORP 

Ph37370100r$436300 

Lc,ig*ood area, by owner, quiet 
atm%plsereon. hill, I ml from I 
A. close to schools. store's, banks, 
cP.surhe't Lange 3 borm, 7 bath, 
1)7.300 177 Gum $t., Longeood, 
.A9 0463 

ORANGE HILLS 

Lov.ly 3 bedroom. 2 bath brick 
homes for discriminating people. 
Peaceful setting Oak tre add to 
the beatify of thesC deIigP.tfully 
spaciou's hOmesites. 

Take advantage of Our opening 
prices, only 524.900 and *37.300. 

Ne invite your Comparison with all 
o$hec (some's you have considered. 

lee Orang- HilIt In Orange City 
today A new community of $0 
brick homes West of litTon Holly. 
0' Our sJ7n will direct you 

1.,stri Development Corp. Alto r' cm'te Springs, Call Collect 901 
'731715, Mt Bradford Open 11 

in 

Callbart Real Estate 

21 Hour Service 
Call 377 ?490  

TO 

BUY or SELL 

CALL 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 

Lt 
YOUR NI L S REALTOR 

IMULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

CALL 322a,2420  ANYTIME 

2565 PARK DRIVE SANFORD 

7 	Mobile Homes 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
300 French Aye. Sanford 

373 5700 

I Ian p qrens Medsterranian 10 I 
0.l painting. l,efoofaij1e $23,) 

Iw.vnsw.4 • * - 

Household furniture Stove, freezer. 
refrigerator, 	almost 	new 
wheelchair, commode, large 
corner cabinet. I chettt of 
drawers, large whit not shell. 
(Ouch, re'cIinc lIst-It & vibrate) 
many other items 1IA lust W of 
Golf course Ph 377 1410 

BREAKFAST SET 
TABLE & I CHAIRS 
51700 PH 3277111 

** Singer** 

GOLDEN TOU 	PI CH' SEW 

In sewing cabinet, rtp055ej%ed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine Fully automatic Pay 
balance of $11 or 10 payments of 
11 Call Credit Dept SANFORD 
SEWING CENTER. 301 A East 
1st St • Sanford 322 94 11 Eves $45 
1144 

$2 	Appliances 

Frost free 17 cu It Frigidaire 
refrigerator 3 yrs old Top 
freezer While 512$ Ph 14701$ 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. sevv 
(C, used macnine's 

MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3730691 

53 

 

TV-Radio-Stereo 

* *STEREO* * 

REPOSSESSION- 
ASSUME PAYMENTS 

Beautiful walnut console AM FM 
stereo *Iti I track, t.Ipe record 
player Psychedelic Ightt S942 
per rio or %1t7 cash Instant 
credit HALLMARK '471377 

Color TV. Portable It", Ike new 
Must sell 1150 1307301 days 

55 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

93 HP Johnson OB motor, run less 
than SO hours $250 all 5719 after 
a 

II' Cobsa Cabin Cruit.f with II 
Murray tilt trailer 100 rip 
Ewinrude Perfect. 57.000 Ph 377 
771) 

ROBSON MARINE 
297? Hwy 1792 

321 396t 

58 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All sizes and models. 10 speeds. S 

speeds, and stant31r bike's now 
available at Firs'stcirs, Store Call 
377 0241 

l 	Building Materials 

)led PC5Surr lr4ted iur'tJtn 

long and 2 .6 *17 
long 3771391 alloy ion3770116 

2 	Lawn and Garden 

librunum Hs,e's in canS IS' to 2' 
tall. Well bunched, %100 107 W 
70th t S*nford 

4 	Equipment for Rent 
env (Slur I ustre Electric Carpet 
Sisampc.cirr for only II per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

F RENT ALL S f,ra"t Of,", , ill 
wIts tr, best Cqu'pii( ft t i.en r 
You 1016 S French Ave 37313)0 

5 	Pets and Supplies 

Air Conditioning Engravkig Palitbig - 
Central Haat & Air Conditioning H IL ENGRAVING -t.'.• - 

We'll 	do For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl SERVICE your 	Painting 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 	37-2 Metal. Plastics. Jewelry, Tropfs.et NO lob toosm,all Ph 373 1379 
1771 4)4 both Dr . Sanford, 3fl$j4_ - 

Appirnicu GlUu.MkTors.Pot UN --- - - 

FijlliincoE Appl,.nceu 3ENKARIKOLAS5&PAINTCO Dog trainIng 	In your home 	Al. 
7antor'J Fiptric Company 31OMagnotia Ave Breed Dog 	Training Academy 

7377 P A I ik Of , se, 3721562 
 

377 4477 Call for free evaluation $3) 7)70 

Used Farm Equipment will tell fast House Cleaning Pt 7 RL5T 11414 
and easy witP,a LIasafied Ad Call 

fl.erdng & Groorninu 

3372611 or ti 	93 EXTERIOR 
Ph 3721057 

- Automotive Service PRESSURE CLEANING Plumbing 
- 

KEN KERNS GARAGE 

 Floor Wauing,Wis 3fl4

77 Horns lmprovsmsstts Plumbing 	Repairs 
Complete Automotive Service WINNER,_ 333 5757 attic S 

KERI4S TRANSMISSION SERVICE I.stenion 	and 	eitenior 	painting. 
Auto. Stand 	& Clutch Specialists carpenlry. electric, ceramic tile, PressureCleanin Free piCk up. delivery & towing in platter, block and all masonary g 

km Co with maov work 
lilt S Sanford Ave 	3442 .372 

ptonejl free estimates Phone 373 HAPPY BEAR 	Efficient cleaning 
0791 ci elterorsurface's Roofs, Moo 'le  

Hom, 	Commercial. 	Il'WjijSIYll 

Bar & Rest. Equipment 
Put a clatsiteed ao to work Per you 

today. Call 3333411 or I)) 9993 
Wes'd,'stal 	671 2)27 

A Z REMODELING Roofing 
Retauront 	& 	Bar 	Equipment 

Custom 	(abrcateø 	Some 	used Enclosed 	carports, 	additions, 

items 	Sate or lease 	IN $710 
roofing, Painting, paneling, door-s ARTS POOFING CO 
& window's Reasonable Free Est FREE EST REASONABLE 

B.auty Care 	- 
Guaranteed 	9 II 	p m 	373 1121. 
172 615) 

23 yrt elperienc,, 343 5413 

MiSSion Possible 	Place a want ad Son dbIitjg TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON And watch the results 	P S 	They - 'I 
formerly Harrieiis Beauty Nook) ar e 10* in (051 fOO'!l 

SItE 	Pine, 3723147 For the ('ntil preparation (,f rI ".1 
ltl.II3DY'S ion(rete,tc 	call ft I. C 	Inn, I 

- OrpefltTy 
iii ME 	IMPROVEMENIS 

Small Js Wanted  
3223340. 3731713 

)72 1311, "Lake Mar 
- TODD '$ CARPENTRY Signs 

Specializing in Small 
- Income Tax 

Andodd cbS (Sill)) 1514 Davis Signs, no 	Oft too small 

:arp.nfry' 	Remodeling, Additi<*i, 
1'nQf5'. (ir\.Ii 	T. 	Return Service at ghases. Magnetic. Plastics. St to 

Custom 	Work 	Free 	Estimate your home 040 ,'uIra charge 	"Sr On 	Screening 	377 1)93 

Licensed Borac 	1230091 
Hable Espanol" 	Call 37) 4972 for 
appt 	every 	afternoon except 

- 

Foat intheway! Sell it fast and us, 
VINCENT SCAPPFNTRY Saturday  with a tow cost classified 	11i 

steno, 	Trim. 	Paneling, 	Custom "ertonal lot Service 
Carpentry 	NO 	oft too Small 	371 NO 7 East Road Ii 97 TV Service J( 	{nIm,t- 	312 Jli' 1---"--_- 

- 
Carpet Cleaning 

- 
Wonniedho aut your income Ia. Call 

Art- you ready boy Channel 3%) I 's. 
£'5t ,rnal 	ar 

	

Cl 	ty 	Ph 	64' 8 tale 	Mary 	PiMIi( 	Accounting 230 N 	Sw,' 	A,, 	4,',i li 	I toda, 377 4317 or 7230299 mom 
ttetterisa, Carpet Care & 

Janitorial Service 	Free 't - Waiap. Hanging 0n 
-_LawnSirvic. - Price incll10es all!'! 1310131 

- Tractor 	with 	mower, 	*Ill 	cut PAUL SLAT ElI 

Ceramics a 	U Ott 	Call 332 1)16 creage 	 in Professional Wallpaper tiangen 
Licensed Residential Commercial 

SCK 5014 5 CERAMICS. Supplies, Fret Esllmat.'g Ph 3" 6413 
-- 	 •1 U 

kiln dealer 	ID 5 	(i,,s,'d 	Thursday 	I 
LAWN 	SCULPTURING 	Mowing, 

edging 	Call Ralpi 	32)1,54 WelDriling I Sunday. 322_7*21, 

£1sctric 
SPRING 	CLEANUPS 	Fr.e,t 151(11 JOYCE WRI DI4 ILLIP4(,3 

LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS. Ph, 2' and larger, pumps, sprinklers 
oaiWs 	ElecTric. Commercial 

377 7347 Water (Ql'dilioMqt.377 4110 
(vetidenbial 	*0,1,, 	Licensed 
pIe (tr ( ian 	Call 1st 	.571 5 

Classified ads do a Joe that can b 
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
no Olhe'r way Call )22 20110? All types and sizes )ntsnse'r(ial 	I 	Resi4entia"jjc 91 	Nowit 

We repair and Service trical Service. Licefiwdi 8go4ed -'- --"-"---------'----.---.- 

STIflE MACHINE & LII 	$em,riøls 	Co. 	21 	W. 	Aa MOW, EDGE. LOT CLEANUP , SUPPLY CO. swel'ing Service 130 5011 I IGHT HAULING 	PH 	37) 7illa 201W.11ndSI 	 3776137 

11 Iis1J_1 :flj -- 

Ii 
FTIREES DREAM- Repo)197) 
Villager , 3 tldrm Set up on 
lMeftnt lot Takeover payments, 
Or pay on balance Lake Ashby 
Ph 373 OilO Dealer 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

9dqC&vitde 
- 	

- 	 Of Loch Arbor 

- 	- 	 • 

. 	::. --- -.. 	 NOM OF DINION 
-: 

Situated On Largo Wooded 

	

- 	- 	 - ' - 	

Lots Near The Country Club, 

Built With Pride By 

S aid 

C3 

51 

711 W. 25 

-IMQN 10M 
Ph. 322.3103 for Appt. 

371 1334 	 Ak 

k Sanford Auction * 
_Uth Call 

II 	Al,i 	I ION 	EVERY 

ChOCOlate Miniature Poodles 
for sale 	I male. I female. 1173 

37) 021 or __3139 - 

POODLE GROOMING. 
MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, T Vs, Lndbcaru.ng WithløyeI care 
M %1lane'n?vs 	New 	and 	used 	Profe'ss.ovsj Ph 373 3194 or 373 3919 (Wn,f,re 	And 	apptiane 	Plus - 
'spe(il tales* 111th ed'st 	 Ceaqfes. Beautiful 	fri 	Colored 

Auctloneering Services 
PJPPies 	Male and female, AKC 
reg.tlrred 	pp 3.1' 54)1 - - 

(('ASPI f It 	AtjC V 10Pm St WV ICE White' male Toy POOdC 
Smo's old 

Hug. 	sell. 	iOflj,4111. 	£ooVaS*. 	or 

	

AXC.atltpv,t 	Ph 377 "00tpet&i taieS out of anything of 	-.---- 
vallIe 	IM F  tericl' Ave 	 Si. tree puppies to OW sothe 373 	I 

171 hIt' 	San lot d. Ft.a 	177741A $097
- 
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Colorado Couple's Dream House A Concrete Slab 
Not Only Wasn't Their 

Home Completed, 
Jeifher Were The 
Shopping Centers, 

Schools And Parks 

	

KISSIMMEE, Fla. AP -. Lured by a dream 	receive GM: refunds totaling $17 million and 	select from homes ranging in price from $29,700  

	

ai:d a hard sell, a Colorado couple sold their 	exchanges of lots, but their case appears typical 	for a two bedroom model on a 7,500-square-foot 

	

house, packed their belongings and drove to 	of many. 	 Jot to $42,000 for a four bedroom on 18,000 square 

	

Florida— only to find the retirement home they 	After reading an ad in a newspaper three 	feet of land. 

	

had nurchased was nothing bw a concrete siab. 	years 	Kriebel went to sec  CAC 3alcsrn:i 	 yittg to Poinciana and picking out out a 

	

it was only it fountiatjon, Louis Kriebel said 	who painted a glowing picture of Poinciana, a 	lot and a three bedroom home, the Kriebels were 
Tuesday. "It didn't even have any walls." 	sprawling $30 million development located 13 	told the house would be ready for them when 

	

Kriebel and his wife Michele are among 	miles from this one-time Central Florida cow 	they arrived in May 1973. 

	

several thousand people whose similar gripes 	capital. 	 "We were led to believe our place would be 

	

led to a Federal Trade Commission investigation 	The 48,000-acre development, the salesman 	ready when we got there," said Kriebel, a re- 

	

of sales practices of GAC Corp. of Miami and a 	told them, would include homes for 250,000 	tired Air Force warrant officer. 

	

multi-million-dollar settlement by the huge land 	people in eight residential villages, shopping 	But not only wasn't their home completed, but 
development company. 	 areas, schools and parks. 	 neither were the shopping centers, schools and 

	

The Kriebels are not among those who will 	The Kriebels said they were told they could 	Darks they were promised. 

Amr 

Ll &rr 

_ 	 iirrath 
Wednesday, March 27, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 I 	 ó6thYear,No.286 Price 10 Cenfs 

II 

Gurney, Hawkins Open Feud 
TALLAHASSEE, Ha. (AP) in the Republican Senate pri. 

Public Service Corn. mary. 	 -. 
nus.sloner Iaula Hawkins today 	I think someone should be in 	.-- -.--- - 	 Gurney 'She was 
accused Sen. Edward Gurney, the primary," she said. "No- 	

- 	W •.•• 	 ________ 

It-Fla., of telling untruths. "My body has a corner on any of.  
only feeling toward him is one (ice." 	 . 	 never considered 	- 
of pity," she said. 	 The rift Mrs. Hawkins and 

Gurney developed Tuesday 	... 	 - 	for the job.' 	 - - 
Mrs. Hawkins held a Capitol when the senator derided spec. 	 - 

news conference today for what u1at1n that Mrs. Hawkins was -  - 
turned out to be an escalation being considered for Appoint- IF .. - 
of the verbal feud between the ment as U.S. Treasurer. 	 ' 
state's two highest-ranking Re- 	Mrs. Hawkins said she had 	 - 	- 	Hawkins: H.  
publicans. 	 indeed been considered for the

Stinging Gurney in a series of 
	' 

job but had withdrawn her 	 knows so little 	 -' 
sharp one-Liners, Mrs. Hawkins name Tuesday. 
verged on saying she would run 	"I feel sad that a man held- 	 . 	 , 

s 
* 

aiainst the incumtx'r 	 out what's senator ing an office of that stature 	 -. 	 a 	 - 
- 	would have to bring himself 

	

b 	h 	- 

down to such a mud-slinging 	 going  on.' 
level and not telling the truth," 	 .   
she said. 	 EDWARD GURNEY 	 14:'tUlft HAWKINS 

Mrs. Hawkins said Gurney's sides Gurney, was never being headline in the papers down In Gurney knows so little about 
statement that she was not U11 considered for the job. 	Florida." 	 what's going on in his adminis- 
der conadleratlon for the ap. 	

IT ti 
polntment wasn't true. 	Low Level 	

"As far as I've been 
determine t 	

Ia d 	"Maybehefigure'dl might be 
Tuesday, Gurney charged in 	 serious consideration for an"- so unglued that I would react 

an interview with Tailahassee 	Gurney said Mrs. hawkins 	G 	said 	' 	with an 'I'll show you attitude' thing
'7 	 radio station WOSN that Mrs. staged the inter1ew with a 	' 	 - 	and take the treasurer's job," 

Hawkins, Florida's only sthte. 'low-level member of the 	Mrs. Hawkins shot back that she said, insisting that the offer 
wide elected Republican be- (White House) staff ... to get a she was "amazed that Sen. was legitimate. 

CLO 
11% John A. Spoliki Hattaway Asks If Judges 

Attention all you etreakers. If  
this country adopts the policy 

 inaugurated In Kenya, you just 
might be 'exposed' - more than 
you had hoped for. 	 Are Now Running County 

Foreigners caught streaking 
will be deported in the nude, the 	 BYCEHUSNELSON 	only minimum security authorityrow-embers cold have provements !c' a work '1 
Ace president of Kenya, Daniel 	 Herald Stall Writer 	priiners - the mailmurn to clear any plans through the in two necks. 
Moi, said today. 	 security convicted felons Federal A v I a t 1 o n Verbal i 	i 

Last weekend Europeans 	 Pausing for rhetorical swipes remaining in the Sanford Administration, and the air- veruau att,e 
streaked twice In public places 	 at a three-judge panel on facility, 	 port's other 80 tenants. 	Commissioner 	Drummond 
in Kenya. 	 Seminole County Jail conditions 	 escalated Ilattaway's verbal 

Moi said in the future any ..1 	 - and blasting the state for an Initial Reaction 	A commission move to put the battle, saying the taxpayers are 
streaker will be arrested in the 	 alleged failure to help out — the 	 Five Points bond issue back on being saddhd!with problems 
nude and put on the first 	1 	 . 	 Board of County Corn- 	Airport manager J. S. "Red" the November elections ballot not of their own making by the 
available aircraft to his country 	b,, 	

I 	 IlIlsSiOneIs Tuesday delayed Cleveland last week said his is also underway. 	 state's failure to enlarge state 
01 origin. 	 . 	 . 	 court-ordered Improvements to initial reaction to Polk's 	 prisons, thus creating a backlog 

	

- 	 the jail and hinted they may proposal was not negative, but 	Tuesday's fireworks began of convicted felons who must 
take the state to court, 	that while he and the sheriff after commissioners agreed to wait for months in county jail 

Just depends on how you i". 	 . 	.-------- 	 - 	., 	. 	 - 	 Taking their cue from a have toured the building, the delay the Court ordered un- for their transfer to Raiford. 
i at a problem, neighbors AL massive voter rejection 01 a  

County Commissioner SRI11 	- 	- 	, I 	
'-..- 	

• .:. 	- proposed $3.8 million bond issue  
Vihien 
Commission 0mirinan Jack

wrote t u 	 A 	
board set a work session in wo 

- 	 ' 	 Longwood Loses 5 Miles 
Martin itongue in cheek, I'm 	" -: 	 I 	- ' 	, - 	weeks on court-ordered hiring 
surci - "I keep reading about 	 .- 	 ., 	 of a nurse and doctor, and 	 By DONNA EST}S 	police officerr to stop patroling  the highways and 
your commissioners being 	 - 	 lr'aId 	' 	 building an attorney.ciient 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 stop Issuing traffic tickets on (i.e roads involved. 
hospitalized and others taking 	r A kIá'- fl-  rrTrrTIt,rr nrr'rtirn er,i ri. 	 meeting room In the jail. 	 Left unanswered were questions on the 
ill...' If this trend continues and 	iirJrIJ DETECTIVES 1L liv 	RECOVER I' I .JLCI4 GOO DS 	"It's quite evident the judges 	LONGWOOD— This city is losing five miles. legality of dozens ol annexations over the past 
you need assistance. I am sure 	DETECTIVE TOM Bernoskv (I) and Sgt. Eddie Hughes said they 	have no concern for the tax- 	Sometime this week, city officials will four years accomplished by basing contiguity on 
the Board of County Com- 	found more than $3,(XX) worth of stolen property Tuesday in the home of 	payers of fts county," charged "voluntaii1y" move city Umit signs on t1wee the highways aW the city's hability for traffic 
missioners here in Seminole 	a Sanford youth. The 16-year-old youth was arrested and turned over to 	Commissioner Mike Hattaway, major highways and a country road which Long- citations Issued on the highways. 
Count', 	ild be happy to take 	

j 	
lone Democrat on the board, 	wood has claimed for three years. 

over Orange ('ountv and run it 	the juvenile detentioncenter. H 	 i ughes said the tems pI-ohat)ly 	Warming to the task, Hat- 	City Atty. Joe Davis, in the aftermath of a 	
Schreiner asked for an attorney general's 

for ) ou until everyone gets A ell 	1-epresent several burglaries and the investigation is continuing. See 	taway continued. "I think we receid circuit court ruling that took other land opinion on the questims, but Daids said 
again'" 	 police blotter 7A. 	 have to decide right now who Is away from the city, earlier this week urged city developments such as Sleepy-  Hollow first ad- 

Attaboy, hid. scare thetii ____________--______ - 	 going to represent the tax- council to abandon its claim to the territory. 	dition, now some distance from the city's re- 

for a change like it's always 	 • 	payers of this county - . . the 	The city got the territory by "road an- established boundaries, will remain In the city 

been In the past that 
Consumer Meat Costs To Climb 

judges, mission.,?r the county corn- reuo 
 1965 ç' 

	 unconstitutionaluntil successfully 

Florida Suprerre Court, 	The Florida Supreme Court niIr%rtOrange uould 	 d un- 

SeniinOler'l 	 Then, amid hints by Corn- something that Longwood and other Seminole constitutional a state law which allowed cities 
It, 	 WASHINGTON (Ali) — Agri- WAW 	-V 	2, ul` 	Beef producers said the fed- missioner Greg Drummond the municipalities, via several questionable an- annex after publication l3nds cn which less 

	

culture Department officials 	 r. 	-. - , 	cml action will improve their state is playing politics by not nexation practices, have tried to skirt since then, 	
to freeholders resided. 

	

admit that government plans to 	 .': ,. 	situations soiiiwhat but cau- distributing a much publicized 	"Road annexation" Is the practice of an- Longwood. Altamonte Springs 
The folks at Stromberg buy $45 million worth of high honed that it would not provide surplus to the counties, the nexing roads leading Into and cut of a corn- Casselberry In a land irab race In 1970 annexed 

	

Carlson hate big plans for you quality hamburger to help prop 	 ' 	a long-range solution. 	board authorized County Atty. mnunity. 	 highways using the unconstitutional law. All the 
on Saturday. March 30. 	up cattle prices also could boost 	 Howard Marsee to draw up a 	The roads affected are SR 434, U.S. 17-92 from cities have since annexed land adjacent to the 

According to Joe Hartwig, beef prices at supermarkets. t 	 -. 	Price Improvement 	lawswt to force the state tohire Orange Avenue north to General Hutchison highways. 
personnel manager for this 	 '(% 	 - I think we will see some more parole and probation Parkway; SR 427 from Marvin Avenue south to 	Circuit Court Judge Thomas Waddell earlier 

' 	local industrial giant, everyone 	"It will have an upward 	'. 	 . 	' 	 personnel, 	 the railroad tracks beyond MIlwee School; and this month in a Landmark decision ousted Long- 

	

will have an opportunity of thrust in cattle prices, but it's 	' 	 price 	
Seminole Boulevard (Dog Track Road I from SR wood from SR 43.4 and the Weinstock property on 

making a tour of the Rinehart 	immipossible to say how much," 	 temporarily. because- this ac- 
lion will ut-i little beef out of Plan Of Action 	

4Z7 east to U.S. 17.92. 	 the south side of the highway. Waddell ruled In 
Road facilities, 	 John Larsen, a USDA livestock 	

hi 	I I il feel h • 
	 Councilman Donald Schreiner, chairman of favor of June Lormann, now a city councilman, 

Sin 	tht rt itt so many of 	economist said But it will be a 	'. ' 	 regular c rm'i 
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The commission and Sheriff the polite committee, said he has mn.struted 	in a case that h_id been in the i. urt for two years 

Sanford employees working for 	little shot in the arm for pro- 	. 	. 	, 	
•, 	.Itl other 	 John Polk were ardered Last   

eminent can do that would be week by Chief Circuit  Stro
%ilb still 

rnteit , l provide us 
insight into 

(lucers 	 , , 	't4a , 	rich helpful 
mid J. It. Ilani of 

cl:ey  Dorn in Ick Sal ltd I 	My Clothes, 	Weather 	DEATHS OF DAY 
j 	the comimpany s plans of tMytt('r 	Other department officials ! - 	 , 	

K 	
colleagues to hire the medical 	 Yesterday's high 80 low 

relating and identifying itsel' 	
Kan. 

	

as 	said they could not estimate ' 	- 	 . 	 personnel, build the meeting 	 I 	 this morning 63. Partly 	t 0rlailsP3ge7-A) 
a Santord.baced i.wration 	how much the spring beef-buy. 	 .. : 	

- Claire  Robinson, president of oorn,  and in 30 a> draw  up 	/'p1' Ciot es I 	cloudy and warm through 


